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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The development of the oil and gas industry in the Gulf of Mexico 

resulted in the creation of this country's most extensive artificial reef 

system. Over 90% of·the 4,000 mineral mining structures in the United 

States coastal waters are located off Louisiana's coastline. Since the 

first platform went into place in 1947, fishermen of Louisiana and 

bordering states have recognized the fishing value associated with this 

industry, and such structures are currently the destination of over 75% 

of all recreational fishing trips originating in Louisiana. For over 40 

years, Louisiana fishermen have benefited from the increased biological 

activity associated with this unintentional artificial reef habitat. 

Since these platforms are so commonplace off the Louisiana coast, 

many citizens and management groups believe that they are permanent and 

will always be available for fishing. This is, however, not the case. 

Already, 470 structures are estimated to have been removed from coastal 

Louisiana, and by the year_2000, over 40% of the remaining oil and gas 

structures in the Gulf of Mexico could be removed. This would represent 

a major loss to Louisiana fishermen. 

It was, therefore, imperative that Louisiana recognize this potential 

loss of habitat and plan to offset it by either creating new artificial 

reefs or preserving existing structures. Many U.S. states and Japan 

already have artificial reef programs .. Louisiana can profit from the 

mistakes and successes of these other programs and build what could 

become one of the largest artificial reef programs in the United States. 
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The National Fishing Enhancement Act of 1984 (Public Law 98-623) 

established national standards for the development of artificial reefs, 

called for the creation of a national artificial reef plan, and estab

lished guidelines for creating artificial reefs in state and federal 

waters. In response to this federal act, the Louisiana Artificial Reef 

Initiative (LARI) combined the talents of university, state, federal, and 

industry representatives to develop an artificial reef program for 

Louisiana. As a result of their efforts, the Louisiana Fishing Enhance

ment Act (Act 100) became law during the 1986 regular legislative session. 

The Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan, mandated by Act 100 and prepared 

under the guidance of LARI, outlines steps for implementing the legisla

tion that created the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program in 1986. 

The Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan contains the rationale and 

guidelines for implementation and maintenance of a state artificial reef 

program. Intended to serve as a flexible working document, it will be 

periodically updated through the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council on the 

basis of the results of operation. The Artificial Reef Council consists 

of the Secretary of Wildlife and Fisheries, who is responsible for 

administration of the program, along with the Dean of the Center for 

Wetland Resources, and the Director of the Louisiana Geological Survey at 

LSU, which provides technical support. 

Following a lengthy process of site selection described in the plan, 

the Council approved seven artificial reef planning areas off the Louisiana 

coast. These seven areas were presented at public hearings in Chalmette, 

Houma, and Lake Charles and then discussed with representatives of the 

shrimping industry in Lafitte and Galliano. To accommodate the user 
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groups' preferences, the Council added an eighth area and slightly 

modified the locations of two others. The eight areas will be used in 

Phase I of Louisiana's Artificial Reef Program. 

Permitting guidelines for artificial reefs are outlined in the 

National Artificial Reef Plan and summarized in this state plan. The 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is the primary agency permitting the estab

lishment of artificial reefs. The state must file an application with 

the Corps, who will then notify other federal and state agencies about 

the application. In addition to filing for a Corps permit, the state 

must also acquire a permit from the U.S. Coast Guard authorizing the use 

of aids to navigation. Depending on the location and depth of water, 

different types and sizes of buoys are required. As part of the state 

permitting process, the Coastal Management Division of the Louisiana 

Department of Natural Resources will review artificial reef permit 

applications to determine their consistency with the state plan. 

The state plan has been approved by the Louisiana Senate and House 

Natural Resources Committees and will be implemented under the leadership 

of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. 

Materials for use as artificial reefs will be accepted and their 

placement within reef planning areas determined on a case-by-case basis 

by the consensus of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council. Artificial 

reef complexes will be established within each reef planning area on the 

basis of the best available information regarding bottom type, currents, 

bathymetry, and other factors affecting performance and productivity of 

the reefs. Precise design and location of the reef complex will also 

depend upon the physical dimensions of the donated materials. 
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Pursuant to the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act, three entities 

are the primary participants in the Louisiana Artificial Reef program: 

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the Louisiana 

Geological Survey, and the Center for Wetland Resources at Louisiana 

State University. As stated in the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act, 

the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries will administer and enforce the 

program. The Department will plan and review permit applications with 

the advice of the Center for Wetland Resources and the Louisiana 

Geological Survey. The Department will also oversee the maintenance and 

placement requirements of artificial reefs and develop additional 

technical information needed to carry out the program. In addition, the 

Department will be responsible for promoting public awareness of the 

program by cooperating with sportsman's groups and the media, publishing 

reef maps, and conducting other public-information activities. 

The Louisiana Geological Survey will provide geological and geo

technical support for siting reefs through evaluation and interpretation 

of available geologic data. This data will be used to identify geologic 

hazards and determine sediment type and suitability. The Survey will 

assist the Department by coordinating federal and state permitting 

procedures and other activities and will develop engineering criteria for 

the placement of artificial reefs in cooperation with the offshore 

operators or other parties donating the reef materials. 

The Center for Wetland Resources at Louisiana State University will 

provide technical support to the Department for program development. The 

Center shall prepare, update, and provide the Department with technical, 

biological, and operational criteria for site selection and development 
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and assist the Department in preparing permit applications for artificial 

reefs. The Center will develop a biological monitoring program to help 

evaluate existing artificial reefs and improve them for future development. 

In addition, the Center will evaluate reef potential and design and 

update exclusion mapping as necessary. 

Louisiana is in the enviable position of having over 3,500 artificial 

reefs c.djacent to its coastline. Through the implementation of this 

plan, Louisiana can maintain a portion of this valuable fisheries habitat 

for future generations. 
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OVERVIEW 

Introduction 

Commercial and recreational fishermen of Louisiana and bordering 

states have long recognized the fishing value of oil and gas production 

platforms. By late 1983, 4,056 such platforms were located in the state 

and federal waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and over 90% of these were off 

Louisiana. Over the past 40 years, Louisiana's citizens have benefited 

financially from this offshore industry and enjoyed and profited from the 

increased biological activity associated with oil rigs (Claverie 1982; 

National Research Council 1985). 

Soon after the first production platforms were installed off 

Louisiana in the late 1930s, fishermen noticed that they attracted 

fishery resources. Currently, oil and gas structures are estimated to be 

the destination of up to 75% of all fishing trips off Louisiana. Commercial 

shrimpers and hook-and-line fishermen report higher catches near structures, 

and sport divers also enjoy the resources associated with this habitat 

(Byrd 1983; Caldwell 1982; Dimitroff 1982; Dugas et al. 1979; Horst and 

Mialjevich 1985; Roberts and Thompson 1983; U.S. Dept. Commerce 1980). 

Since these platforms are so commonplace in coastal Louisiana, many 

citizercs and management groups believe that they are "permanent" and will 

always be available for fishing. This is, however, not the case. 

Already, 470 structures are estimated to have disappeared from Louisiana's 

coast, and by the year 2000, 40% (1,625) of the oil and gas structures in 

the Gulf of Mexico will have been removed (Lee 1985). Unfortunately, the 

most popular fishing platforms, those within 25 miles of shore, are 

where the oil and gas fields are being rapidly depleted and have the 

shortest remaining life expectancies. Of the 1,625 structures scheduled 
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for removal, 1,500 are in water depths of less than 100 feet (Collier 

1984; Ditton and Graefe 1978; Lee 1985; National Research Council 1985). 

It was, therefore, imperative that Louisiana recognize this potential 

loss and plan to offset it either by creating new artificial reef habitats 

or by preserving those that already exist. Proper investment in resource 

management is crucial to maintaining and improving the economic contribu

tions of fisheries associated with these structures. For these reasons, 

the Louisiana Artificial Reef Initiative (LARI) (Appendix I), consisting 

of university, state, federal, and industry representatives, was formed 

in 1985 to develop an artificial reef program for Louisiana. 

This document, prepared under the guidance of LARI, sets forth a 

plan for implementing the legislation that created the Louisiana Artificial 

Reef Program in 1986. 

Other Artificial Reef Programs 

U.S. Programs 

Since 1979, various state, federal, and private groups have documented 

how offshore oil and gas platforms have positively affected recreational 

and commercial fishing and scuba diving. The Minerals Management Service 

(MMS), Sea Grant College Program, and various state agencies throughout 

the United States have gathered information on user groups, fishing value 

and incidental benefits, and legal, economic, and technical aspects of 

artificial reef development (Aska 1981; Barrett 1984a; Bertrand 1984; 

Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985; Bockstail et al. 1985; Buckley et al. 1985; 

Colunga and Stone 1974; Ditton and Falk 1981; Lee 1985; Mottet 1982; 

Radonski 1983; Richards 1973; Roberts and Thompson 1983; Sport Fishing 

Institute 1980, 1985; Stanton et al. 1985; Stone 1982; Sullivan 1984). 
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On November 8, 1984, President Reagan signed Public Law 98-623, the 

National Fishing Enhancement Act of 1984 (NFEA). This act mandated the 

development of a national artificial reef plan (Appendix II). Introduced 

by Congressman John Breaux of Louisiana, this law's purpose is to "promote 

and facilitate responsible and effective efforts to establish artificial 

reefs in waters covered under this title." The NFEA mandates that the 

Secretary of Commerce and other support groups develop a long-term plan. 

Artificial reefs are "to be sighted and constructed and subsequently 

monitored and managed in a manner which will: enhance fisheries resources; 

facilitate access by both commercial and recreational fishermen; minimize 

conflicts among competing users; and, minimize environmental risks to 

personal health and property" (Section 203). In summary, the NFEA 

establishes national standards for the development of artificial reefs; 

calls for the creation of a national artificial reef plan under the 

leadership of the Department of Commerce, and provides for a govern

ment-coordinated, national permitting system for artificial reefs under 

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE). Particularly important to this 

program is Section 205 of the NFEA, which delineates and limits liability 

of the permittee and donors of materials used for artificial reefs. 

In response to the NFEA, a national artificial reef plan was drafted, 

circulated for public review, and presented to Congress. The plan 

provides guidance for planning, siting, constructing, permitting, in

stalling, monitoring, managing, and maintaining artificial reefs. It 

encourages states to become involved in planning and developing artificial 

reefs within and seaward of state jurisdictions. Although the national 

plan does not provide federal funding, it clearly supports and encourages 

the development of artificial reefs (Stone 1985). 
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Many coastal states already have well-developed artificial reef 

programs. These programs have used many different types of materials to 

create reefs, including rocks, cars, tires, trees, bridge rub~e, boats, 

boxcars, and oil and·gas structures. South Carolina, whose first docu

mented artificial reef was initiated by a private individual in the early 

1800s, has numeroUS·· state-supported ·artificial ·reefs" both· inshore and 

offshore. In 1973, South Carolina formally established an artificial 

reef program within the Recreational Fisheries Branch of the Department 

of Marine Resources, and the state has been the permittee for all subse

quent structures (Aska 1981; Artificial Reef Development Center 1985; 

Barrett 1984; Schmied 1983; Sport Fishing Institute 1985). 

Florida has developed an active program sponsored by state, county, 

and private organizations. Over 140 artificial reefs composed of a 

variety of available material have been established in state waters. 

Recently, the state and some local groups have expressed a willingness to 

acquire and help bear the expense of moving oil and gas structures, as 

they are retired, from the coast of Louisiana to Florida (Barrett 1984b; 

Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985; Stone 1979). 

Alabama's artificial reef program began in 1953 as a cooperative 

program between state and private interests. Although the program lost 

momentum in 1979, it has since been revitalized. Alabama now has several 

liberty ships and at least one oil and gas structure located off its 

coast and is interested in obtaining additional oil and gas structures 

for future reefs. Alabama received an artificial reef permit for a 

300-square-mile area in 1987. Mississippi, Alabama, and Texas together 

have another 25 permitted artificial reefs composed of various materials 

(Swingle 1985) . 
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Between 1981 and 1983, Washington state allocated $3.7 million for 

14 artificial reefs and three new fishing piers. Washington's program 

continues to enjoy strong government support (Bohnsack and SutRerland 

1985). 

Japanese Program 

Japan has by far the most impressive artificial reef program, on 

which it spends millions of dollars per year. Japan's artificial reefs 

are designed for either aquaculture or commercial fishing. In most 

cases, the national government funds 50%-70% of the construction costs, 

and local prefecture or private groups fund the remainder. The Japanese 

develop different types of artificial reefs, depending on the species 

they wish to attract. They have made much of their information available 

to artificial reef proponents in the United States. Japanese experts 

consider oil and gas structures ideal reef materials very similar to the 

fabricated structures the Japanese spend a great deal of money to build 

(Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985; Mottet 1982; Sheehy and Vik 1982). 

Need for a Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan 

Louisiana needs an artificial reef program and plan because 

1. The inevitable removal of the oil and gas structures Louisiana 

fishermen presently utilize will result in the loss of recrea

tional and commercial fishing opportunities. 

2. Other states are willing to receive retired Louisiana 

structures. 

3. User-group conflicts could increase if fishery habitat 

decreases. 
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4. The loss of existing oil and gas structures could lead to a 

reduction in current charter-boat operations, as well as 

potential tourism and coastal development opportunities. 

5. Haphazard and uncoordinated siting of artificial reefs would 

seriously impact Louisiana's net fisheries and others to whom 

unmarked bottom obstructions would pose a hazard. 

The National Research Council's recent study on disposition of oil 

and gas structures indicates that an average of 100 oil and gas platforms 

are scheduled for removal from U.S. waters each year for the next 15 

years (Lee 1985). By the year 2000, approximately 40% of all existing 

structures offshore of Louisiana will become unproductive; under present 

MMS regulations, they must then be removed (Lee 1985; National Research 

Council 1985). 

Loss of Louisiana's oil and gas structures could have several 

adverse consequences. These consequences could include a significant 

decrease in recreational and commercial fishing and thus a potentially 

negative economic impact on coastal communities. Fishermen might shift 

their efforts from offshore to the already stressed inshore fishery 

stocks, leading to greater competition and conflict between user groups. 

Loss of existing oil and gas structures could also affect the 

charter-boat industry along the coast. Likewise, without a well-planned 

program for artificial reef development, the state will not share in 

potential increases in tourism and charter-boat fishing_promoted by other 

states with. artificial reef programs (Hardison 1982). 
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Demonstration Projects 

Several demonstration projects supported by the oil and gas industry 

have heightened interest in the use of oil and gas structures as artificial 

reefs: 

• In 1980, Exxon towed a 2,200-ton submerged production system 

structure 300 miles from the Louisiana coast to a preseiected 

site permitted by the Florida Department of Natural Resources. 

• In 1982, a Tenneco structure was removed from the coast of 

Louisiana, towed 275 miles, and placed off of the coast of 

Pensacola, Florida, approximately 22 miles from the coastline 

(Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985; Ditton and Falk 1981; Frishman 

1982). 

• In 1983, Marathon Oil Company towed a 1,650-ton oil platform 

220 miles from the coast of Louisiana to an artificial reef 

site 50 miles south-southeast of Mobile Bay off ofrAlabama. 

The Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources 

was the permit recipient for this project. 

• On October 2, 1985, two Tenneco structures were towed 920 miles 

from Louisiana to a site 1.5 miles off of Dade County, Florida. 

Authority: The Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act 

The first step in providing authority for a Louisiana program was to 

enact enabling legislation. The Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act (Act 

100-1986), signed into law on June 25, 1986 (Appendix III), provides for 

the following: 

1. Establishment and administration of the Louisiana Artificial 

Reef Development Program 
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2. Creation of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council, consisting 

of the 

• Secretary, Louisiana Department of Wildlife 

and Fisheries· (Chairman) 

• Dean, Center for Wetland Resources, Louisiana 

State .. University .. 

• Director, Louisiana Geological Survey 

3. The roles of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 

Fisheries, the Center for Wetland Resources, the Louisiana 

Geological Survey, the Louisiana Sea Grant College Program, and 

the Louisiana Artificial Reef Initiative 

4. Establishment of the Artificial Reef Development Fund to 

provide monies for program development, operation, and research 

5. Development of. the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Plan 

and its legislative approval (this document) 

6. Establishment of the state of Louisiana as the permittee for 

artificial reefs developed under the plan and appointment of 

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries as agent for 

the state 

7. Relief of the state, donors, and other participants in the 

program from liability, provided the terms and conditions of 

the federal artificial reef permits are met 

The Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan contains the rationale and 

procedures for the implementation and maintenance of the state artificial 

reef program. The plan is intended to serve as a flexible working 

document that will be periodically updated through the Council on the 

basis of the results of operation. 
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SITE SELECTION 

Proper development and implementation of an artificial reef program 

for Louisiana requires an understanding of the legal, technicaJ., social, 

and economic aspects ··of developing and maintaining artificial reefs in 

state and federal waters off Louisiana. 

Provisions of the plan are applicable to all territorial waters and 

the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) off the coast of Louisiana to the 

international boundary. In effect, this area comprises the zone defined 

by extending the eastern and western boundaries of the state to the 

international boundary. 

This plan provides guidance for artificial reef development in both 

state and federal waters. One intent of the plan is to help prevent 

haphazard construction of artificial reefs; all Louisiana artificial 

reefs should be developed consistent with this plan. To accomplish this, 

LARI delineated planning areas on the basis of a combination of exclusion 

mapping and site-selection screening described below. Any additional 

planning areas added in subsequent phases of the program will be selected 

through a similar process. 

The Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan uses the following terms: 

Reef planning area. Planners used exclusion and inclusion mapping 

to outline the perimeters of general areas within which 

artificial reefs will be located. Within a reef planning area 

will be located complexes composed of reef units. 

Artificial reef complexes. An aggregation of artificial reef units 

planned and placed within an artificial reef planning area 

constitutes an artificial reef complex. The space left between 

artificial reef units and the sizes of artificial reef complexes 
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will be determined on a case-by-case basis. However, the area 

of an artificial reef complex generally will not exceed 0.75 

mile on each side. If the side of a complex is limi~ed to less 

than 0.75 mile, the Coast Guard will require only a single buoy 

in or near the center of the complex. The artificial reef 

complex will be· the··site· desi8nated' in an· artificial reef 

permit. 

Artificial reef unit. A set of structures planned and placed at a 

specific site within an artificial reef complex constitutes an 

artificial reef unit. A permit application to the COE for an 

artificial reef site should include a description of several 

artificial reef units. It is anticipated that completed 

artificial reef units will be composed of five to six oil and 

gas structures. 

The artificial reef plan for Louisiana includes three categories of 

reef development: (1) reefs for recreational fishing established within 

a 25-mile radius of the popular boat landings and facilities of Louisiana, 

(2) reefs to help promote and enhance recreational and commercial fishing 

and sport diving between 25 and 75 miles offshore in ~epths of 200-400 

feet, and (3) reefs established to provide deep-water sanctuaries for 

important marine fishes. 

Exclusion and Inclusion Mapping 

The selection of the artificial reef planning areas identified for 

Phase I of the state program began with exclusion mapping efforts that 

eliminated areas in which reefs could not be established for a variety of 

reasons. Planners utilized a series of Gulfwide exclusion maps developed 

by the Sport Fishing Institute that provide information on population 
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centers, areas used as navigation fairways, and bottom type (Myatt and 

Ditton 1986). Personnel at Louisiana State University (LSU) developed 

more detached maps showing the locations of fishing grounds, bottom 

obstructions, muddy ~reas, slide-prone areas, and present oil and gas 

exploration activities. Such areas include navigation fairways, trawlable 

bottoms traditionally used by the commercial fishing industry, pipeline 

corridors, restricted military zones, existing live bottom areas (e.g., 

·coral reefs), and other areas that are unsuitable for reefs because of 

bottom type and hydrological conditions (Christian 1984a; D'Itri 1985; 

Myatt 1985; Sport Fishing Institute 1985; Swingle 1985). A collection of 

wall maps incorporating the results of exclusion mapping is available at 

the LSU Center for Wetland Resources. 

Geologic and Engineering Criteria 

Before obsolete oil and gas platforms and other "materials of 

opportunity" can be sited as artificial reefs offshore of Louisiana, 

natural (geologic) and man-made features must be identified and evaluated 

so that their possible impacts on the stability or function of artificial 

reefs can be assessed. Geologic and man-made features, commonly referred 

to as "hazards," are identified and assessed from data acquired through a 

variety of geophysical surveys that provide a comprehensive acoustical 

picture of the seafloor morphology and the underlying shallow stratigraphy 

and structure. The seafloor and subbottom data obtained from geophysical 

surveys may be correlated directly with the surface and subsurface 

geologic and engineering properties of reef-site sediments obtained by 

bottom sampling, geotechnical borehole measurements, and core analysis. 

Combined with data from computerized ship navigation, the geophysical and 

geotechnical data provide accurate geologic information on· the seafloor 
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and subbottom that can be used· to identify geologic and man-made hazards 

(Ploessel and Campbell 1980; Bouma 1981; Prior 1984; Prior and Coleman 

1984). 

Numerous high-resolution geophysical surveys and geotechnical 

borings and cores have been ·obtained offshore of Louisiana by federal 

agencies, univ.ersities,. other research- institutions, and private industry. 

These data have been obtained (1) to assess strategic minerals and other 

resources on the continental shelf, (2) to identify areas on the conti

nental shelf of potential archaeological significance, (3) to assess 

geologic engineering hazards to platform and pipeline installation for 

oil and gas exploration and development, and (4) to further geologic and 

oceanographic research projects. Although most of this data is propri

etary, a considerable portion is within the public domain. Sources of 

proprietary and nonproprietary data identified for the proposed artificial 

reef planning areas are described below. 

Nonproprietary data sources 

MMS. Nonproprietary geophysical, geologic, and cartographic data 

available from the MMS in New Orleans include high-resolution geophysical 

data with survey trackline maps and technical reports~ offshore area/lease 

block maps, bathymetric maps, pipeline and platform location maps, 

numerous technical reports and environmental impact statements, and 

visuals (various maps that illustrate bottom sediment type, oceanographic 

currents, shrimp trawling areas, etc.). 

NGDC. Nonproprietary geophysical and geologic data available from 

the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) in Boulder, Colorado, include 

high-resolution geophysical data with survey trackline maps and technical 
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reports; bathymetric data; magnetics data; numerous logs of cores, grab, 

and dredged samples; and geotechnical borings. 

DNR. Nonproprietary data available from the Louisiana Department of 

Natural Resources (DNR) include·iatitude/longitude coordinates and 

well-status information for drilling and production facilities in Louisiana 

territorial waters. This information will be used to prepare location 

maps showing where "shell pads" were utilized to prevent drilling barges 

and production facilities from sinking into the soft, muddy sediments. 

The firm substrate offered by the shell pads has proved to be an effective 

fish attractor in an otherwise soft-bottom environment. The shell-pad 

location maps will be prepared for use by nearshore and inland fishermen. 

Other data sources. Additional nonproprieta~ data available 

include published research papers, technical reports, and other publica-

tions, as well as detailed bathymetric and seafloor morphologic-and 

sediment maps. 

Proprietary Data Sources 

MMS. In addition to nonproprietary data, MMS files also archive 

proprietary data. Although these data may not be released without the 

permission of the respective offshore operators, they·may be inspected by 

authorized representatives of the state. These data are required of the 

offshore operators to ensure compliance with federal regulations con-

cerning exploration, development, and construction on the outer conti-
.' 

nental shelf. Proprietary data archived at MMS include high-resolution 

and deep-penetration geophysical data, geotechnical borings and technical 

reports, and archaeological, hazard, and pipeline side-scan sonar and 

magnetometer surveys and technical reports. The proprietary data at MMS 

can be used as-a supplementary data base for those lease blocks within 
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artificial reef planning areas for which no nonproprietary data is 

available. 

Offshore operators. Numerous offshore operators engaged ~n oil and 

gas exploration and development-on the Louisiana continental shelf have 

obtained large quantities of high-resolution geophysical data; geotechnical 

borings and·· cores;· archaeolo·gicai·, ·hazard,· and pipeline surveys;· and 

platform and pipeline location maps. Proprietary data will generally be 

requested from participating offshore operators who have leases for 

blocks within ·the proposed artificial reef planning areas for which 

nonproprietary data is not available. 

Other data sources. Additional "nonexclusive" proprietary geophysical 

data from several geophysical surveying com~anies are also available for 

certain areas offshore of Louisiana, although these data are generally 

rather expensive. Also, atlases of the seafloor sediments and their 

general engineering properties offshore of Louisiana have been published 

by McClelland Engineers and are available for purchase. 

Data Collection and Correlation 

Once the data are identified and located through the procedures 

outlined above, copies are made or purchased. The geophysical and 

geotechnical data are used to compile information on the geologic and 

man-made hazards on the seafloor that must be avoided. Features mapped 

from the geophysical, geotechnical, and cartographic data that are 

considered "hazards" includ~ faults, gas pockets and vents, sediments of 

low bearing capacity, irregular and steep seafloor topography, active and 

relict channels., scarps, salt diapirs, natural reefs, pipelines, platforms, 

sub-sea production facilities, unstable areas on the seafloor susceptible 

to landslides (L e., Mississippi delta region), and others. Planners use 
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these maps to determine the most suitable sites for artificial reefs 

within the proposed planning areas. 

Once a suitable site is selected and materials identified; a place

ment pattern/design is constructed that will optimize both stability and 

habitat-enhancement goals (Sport Fishing Institute 1985). 

User-Group Preferences 

Analysis of User-Group Patterns. The use patterns of recreational 

fishermen, commercial fishermen, and sport divers were analyzed in an 

effort to select areas that participants in the artificial reef program 

would prefer. Several available sources of data document user-group 

patterns. The Sport Fishing Institute published a document that exp~ains 

exclusion mapping to maximize artificial reefs for recreational fishermen 

in the Gulf of Mexico (Myatt and Ditton 1986). This report dis~usses 

recreational user-group patterns in four population centers--New Orleans, 

HoUma, Lafayette, and Lake Charles. It lists the locations of public 

boat launches, numbers of boats in the areas, and water-depth patterns 

offshore at these respective population centers. In general, Myatt and 

Ditton (1986) report that recreational fishermen are willing to travel 

some 25 miles from their departure points. This finding is based on boat 

size, fuel consumption, and phone interviews of recreational fishermen. 
\ 

In a separate study, the MMS collected data from offshore petroleum 

platform operators (Ditton and Auyong 1984). Operators on the platforms 

were given questionnaires concerning the types of boats, number of 

fishermen, and types of fish being caught off various structures. 

Analysis of these data confirms the Myatt and Ditton finding that, in 

general, recreational fishermen fished an average of 25 miles from shore. 

Average distance from shore varied by region from 29 miles on the western 
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side of the state to 12 miles off the New Orleans area. The MMS study 

revealed a similar pattern for charter fishermen, scuba divers, and 

commercial fishermen, although these groups were willing to g~ farther 

offshore than recrea·tional fishermen. The MMS study found that, in 

general, charter fishermen were willing to go 16-40 miles offshore, scuba 

. divers 19~47 miles. offshore, and commercial fishermen 23-72 miles offshore. 

Menhaden and shrimp industry preferences. In assessing user-group 

·data, planners also had to consider both the menhaden and shrimp fisheries 

off Louisiana. Menhaden industry representatives reported that they 

operate generally within 5-10 miles of shore fairly uniformly along the 

coast. However, they indicated that if the state wished to place artificial 

reefs within this range of the shoreline, they would help the Council 

select specific sites not heavily fished during the menhaden season. 

Representatives of LARI also consulted with members of the. shrimp 

industry. The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service coordinated two 

meetings in Lafitte and Galliano between shrimp fishermen and council 

members. Shrimping industry representatives indicated that in general 

they had no objections to the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program if they 

were involved in the specific site-selection process. After reviewing 

the proposed sites shown in Figure 1, the shrimping representatives 

provided specific input concerning which areas within these sites would 

be acceptable. Future siting activities should include immediate contact 

with the_shrimping industry through the marine advisory service of the 

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service. 

In general, shrimpers_strongly preferred that artificial reefs and 

reef complexes be sited where existing structures are located. Inter

estingly, shrimpers will drag to within 0.25 mile of a structure because 
• •. ·~· r •: • o. •••• ••• • 
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these areas tend to be more productive. We anticipate that most, if not 

all, artificial reefs will be placed in areas where oil and gas structures 

and other obstructions now exist. 

Artificial Reef Planning Areas 

Site selection for Louisiana's Artificial Reef Program will occur in 

multiple phases. Upon completion of the exclusion and selection mapping, 

the sites most suited for reef construction during Phase I were identified 

(locations listed in Appendix IV; Figures 1 and 2). These selections 

were based on the best available scientific information and comments 

obtained from user groups, the oil and gas industry, and other federal 

and state agencies. 

Public Hearings 

Public hearings were held at the following times and locations to 

obtain additional information concerning user-group preferences for reef 

sites: 

Houma: February 26, 1987 
7:30p.m., East Park Recreation Center 

Chalmette: March 5, 1987 
7:30p.m., Police Jury Meeting Room 

St. Bernard Police Jury Office 
Government Complex 

Lake Charles: March 9, 1987 
7:30p.m., Police Jury Meeting Room 

Calcasieu Policy Jury Office 
Government Complex 
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4. South Marsh Island ( 146) Planning Area 8. Main Pass Planning Area 

Figure 1. Offshore Louisiana artificial reef planning areas (Phase I). Reef complexes will not exceed 0.75 
square mile in area. 
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As a result of these hearings, the south Timbalier planning area 

(no. 6, Figure 1) was added off the Fourchon/Timbalier coastline. These 

hearings also provided detailed and valuable information regar4ing which 

specific areas and platforms· fishermen preferred. Ideas on the buoying 

of sites, descriptions of the depth and profile of reef that scuba divers 

prefer, and many other types.o.f information were obtained at the hearings. 

Virtually all of the comments obtained supported the concept of an 

artificial reef plan for Louisiana. Many interest groups felt that a 

centrally coordinated state plan was critical to preventing artificial 

reef development from deteriorating into haphazard ocean dumping off the 

Louisiana coast. 

Phase I Sites 

For several reasons, Phase I will focus on areas of the federal 

outer continental shelf (OCS) where water depths are greater that 90 

feet. Because the enabling legislation does not provide a state budget 

for the program, it must develop an independent funding base. This will 

depend upon oil and gas companies donating a portion of their savings 

realized through their participation in the program. Therefore, money 

will have to be generated from the offshore program to fund the ?evelopment 

of a nearshore and inshore program. Additionally, the first few years of 

Louisiana's plan will be a learning process, and slight errors in placement 

will have less impact in the greater depths of the Phase I areas than 

they would inshore. 

Phase II Sites 

Phase II of the program will include the establishment and mainte

nance of artificial reefs in state waters. Presently, there are still 
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numerous shell pads, wellheads, and the remains of jackets from inshore 

oil and gas activities that can provide cores for reef habitats. 

The first step in developing the inshore program will be-to map all 

of the inshore obstructions known to exist. The Louisiana Department of 

Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) will publish these maps and provide them to 

fishermen. The state will next determine which of these obstructions 

would be most effective as reefs. Whether it would be more valuable to 

enhance shell pads with more shell or to use concrete rubble and other 

available materials through the oil and gas industry are among the 

questions that must be answered. 
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PERMITTING 

This section presents a general overview of the regulatory authorities 

involved in permitting artificial reefs. Much of the informat~on was 

taken from a guide by Richard Christian (1984b) of the Artificial Reef 

Development Center in Washington, D.C. Christian compiled information 

for the guide by reviewing existing artificial reef programs and contacting 

appropriate agency administrators at the regional and national levels. 

Primary Agencies 

At least two agencies are directly involved in issuing permits for 

artificial fishing reefs in federal waters: the COE and the U.S. Coast 

Guard. These highly decentralized agencies have regional decision-making 

capabilities, and agency-promulgated rules and regulations are thus 

subject to interpretation by the regional district authorities. As a 

result, permits are considered on a case-by-case basis within the agency's 

legislatively mandated authority. Approval of an application depends on 

regional or site-specific variables as well as the physical characteristics 

of the material to be used for reef construction. In some cases, the 

necessary permits may be obtained within a minimal amount of time (U.S. 

Dept. Commerce 1985). However, as in the case of the Texas Liberty Ship 

Reef Program, the permit process may be hindered by unforeseen delays. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

A permit from the COE is the primary certificate of approval for 

establishing the reef (Figure 3). Applications for these permits are 

open for review and comment through public notice and notices sent 

directly to state and federal agencies or concerned private interests at 

the discretion of the COE district engineer. Several federal agencies 
.. ·,· . . . . ~ 
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Applicant Submits 
Engineer Form 4345 

to District Office 

Applicant signs 

and returns 

with fee 

Application 
received, 

acknowledge~, 

and processed 

Application 

approved 

Application denied 

Permit 
Issued 

Evaluation Factors 

• Corservalion 
• Econorric:s 
• Aesthetics 
• Environmental Concerns 
• Fish and Wildlife values 
• Flood damage prevention 
• Welfare of the General Public 
• Historic values 
• Recreation 
• land Uae 
• Water supply 
• Waterquality 
• Navi;lation 
•Energy needs 
•Safety 
• Food production 

Public Notice 

Normal 30-day · 
comment period 

[Corps 
[ lndiYoduals 

r Special lnlerest GrouPS 
I Local Agencies 

I Stale Agencies 
Federal Agencies 

r-1-1-

1-1-

Application reviewed by Corp• 
and other interested agencies, 
organizations and individuals 

Public Hearing 

may be held 

Figure 3. Typical permit review .process of. the U.S. Army. Corps. of 
Engineers (from U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1977). 
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may indirectly participate in the permit process through COE solicitation 

of evaluation and comment. In the territorial sea, state authorization 

precedes federal approval of applications. Up to 12 federal aRd state 

agencies may review a permit application before it is approved. The 

number and type of reviewing groups, organizations, or agencies varies 

according to the material to be used and site-specific variables (U.S. 

Dept. Commerce 1985). 

All pertinent information regarding the COE permit program was 

published in the "Final Rule for Regulatory Programs" in the Federal 

Register, Vol. 51, No. 219, November 13, 1986, under Title 33 CFR, parts 

320 through 330 (Appendix V). These rules and regulations incorporate 

authorities mandated to the COE as set forth in public law. A permit to 

site a structure to be used as an artificial fishing reef is granted by 

the COE under Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 

403). Section 10 authorizes the COE to prohibit the obstruction or 

alteration of any navigable waters of the United States. Section 4 of 

the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953 (43 U.S.C. 1333[f]) extends 

this authority to artificial islands and fixed structures on the outer 

continental shelf (beyond the territorial sea). Hence, a Section 10 

permit is required for structures in either the territorial sea or beyond 

on the outer continental shelf. 

Structures placed within the territorial sea must also comply with 

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act of 1972 (PL 92-500; 33 U.S.C. 1344). 

Regulations promulgated under Section 404 (33 U.S.C. 1344) require that a 

COE permit. be obtained before dredge or fill material is discharged into 

any of the navigable waters of the United States and stipulate state 
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certification of discharge projects. The term "discharge of fill material" 

is defined in 33 CFR 323.2(1). 

States are provided an opportunity to veto COE approvals~nder 

Section 401 of PL 92~500 (33 U.S.C. 1251g). State consistency certifica

tion is also required under approved Coastal Zone Management programs. 

This. authority ·stems· from Section· 307 (c)(3) ··of·· the Coasta·l Zone Management 

Act of 1972 (PL 92-583; 16 U.S.C. 1463). 

Much of the authority for administering the COE's permitting process 

has been delegated to the separate district engineers through 33 CFR 

320.1(a)(2). 

U.S. Coast Guard 

After the required COE permit is obtained, a reef sponsor must next 

apply to the U.S. Coast Guard to establish private aids to navigation. 

The Coast Guard exercises regulatory authority over artificial reef 

structures to ensure that obstructions in U.S. waters are properly marked 

for the protection of maritime navigation (this authority is granted the 

Coast Guard under 43 U.S.C. 1333[e), 14 U.S.C. 81-87, and 33 CFR, parts 

64-66). Under 43 U.S.C. 1333(e), the secretary of the department in 

which the Coast Guard is operating has the authority to "promulgate and 

enforce such reasonable regulations" with respect to aids to navigation. 

Further, under 14 U.S.C. 81, the Coast Guard is given authority to 

establish and maintain a system aiding navigation for commerce and the 

armed forces. Under 14 U.S.C. 83-85, penalties are prescribed for 

establishing unauthorized aids to maritime navigation, for interference 

with aids to navigation, and for failure to comply with the rules and 

regulations set forth in 33 CFR parts 64 and 66 (Appendix VI). 
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Most important to reef builders, under Section 86 of 43 U.S.C., the 

owner of an obstruction is held liable to the United States for the cost 

of such marking "until such time as the obstruction is removed-or its 

abandonment legally established-or until such earlier time as the 

Secretary may determine." Myatt (1984) estimates buoy costs to range 

from $300 to $13,000 and annual maintenance costs to average approximately 

$1,000 per year. 

Regulatory authority is delegated to the Coast Guard district 

commander (within the confines of his respective district) under 33 CFR 

66.01-3. At the recommendation of the COE district engineer, the district 

commander will decide, on a case-by-case basis, if marking is required 

(33 CFR 64.30) and the type, number, and description of the required 

markings (Sec. 64.20-1). 

Artificial reefs are classified as obstructions to navigation and 

must be marked in accordance with current U.S. Coast Guard Eighth District 

"Guidelines for marking submerged artificial structures in the Gulf of 

Mexico." The following criteria are general guidelines; specific decisions 

regarding each reef site are made on a case-by-case basis. As part of 

the permitting process, the reef permit holder is required to use "Private 

Aid to Navigation Application Form CG-2554" to apply to the Eighth 

District, U.S. Coast Guard, New Orleans, Louisiana, for approvals for 

marking each reef site. In general, three factors determine the marking 

requirements for artificial fishing reefs: 

1. distance from navigation fairways 

.2. diameter of the reef complex 

3. minimum clearance between the top of the reef structure and the 

water surface 
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Each requirement is discussed below. 

Distance from navigation fairways. If an artificial reef is located 

within 500 yards of a fairway, channel, or anchorage area, a quick-flashing, 

lateral (i.e., red or green) marker is to be placed between the edge of 

the reef and the fairway (see Figure 4A). This marker is in addition to 

any. yellow buoy required -for locating ·the· reef complex. · The reef complex 

must be located at least 2 miles from fairways, channels, or anchorages 

for any waiver request to be considered by the U.S. Coast Guard. 

Overall diameter of the reef complex. The size of the complex is 

determined by the widest dimension of the actual submerged structure. 

Reef marking requirements are divided into three size categories: 

1. Reef complexes of up to 0.5 mile from the center with less than 

85 feet of water clearance are required to have ~ lighted, 

6-second, yellow, special-purpose buoy located at the -center of 

the complex. Reefs with more than 85 feet, but less than 200 

feet, of water clearance are required to have ~ unlighted, 

yellow, special-purpose buoy located at the center of the 

complex. A complex with mo·re than 200 feet of water clearance 

over the structure is not required to have any markers 

(Figure 4B). 

2. Reef complexes extending from 0.5 to 1.0 mile from the center 

with less than 85 feet of water clearance are required to have 

~ lighted, 6-second, yellow, special-purpose buoy on each 

corner of the reef complex. Complexes with more than 85 feet, 

but less than 200 feet, of water clearance are required to have 

one unlighted, yellow, special-purpose buoy on each corner of 

the reef complex. Complexes with more than 200 feet of water 
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clearance over the reef structure are not required to have any 

marker (Figure 4C). 

3. Reef complexes extending over 1.0 mile from center with less 

than 85 feet of water-clearance are required to have ~ 

lighted, 6-second, yellow, special-purpose buoy on each corner 

of the reef complex. Additional yellow buoys are to be located 

at 1.0-mile intervals around the circumference of the reef 

complex, as determined by the Eighth District, U.S. Coast 

Guard. Reef complexes with more than 85 feet, but less than 

200 feet, of water clearance are required to have one un

lighted, special-purpose buoy on each corner of the reef 

complex. Additional unlighted, yellow buoys are required at 

1.0-mile intervals around the circumference of the complex as 

determined by the U.S. Coast Guard. Reef complexes with more 

than 200 feet of water clearance over the reef structure are 

not required to have any marker (Figure 4D). 

Buoy identification. The Eighth District, U.S. Coast Guard, will 

assign an identification number to each buoy on the returned copy of the 

approved "Private Aid to Navigation Application Form (CG-2554)." This 

assigned number will consist of the letters "FR" (for "fishing reef"), 

followed by LA (for Louisiana), and an assigned number (e.g., FR-LA-1). 

Larger reefs requiring more than one buoy will have letter suffixes 

assigned to identify each buoy. The assigned number will be displayed at 

least once on each buoy, in block lettering of contrasting color. The 

identification must be at least 3 inches high, larger if buoy space 

permits. There are no Coast Guard limitations concerning other markings 
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Figure 4. U.S. Coast Guard buoying requirements for artificial reefs:. 

(A) requirements for reef complexes within 500 yards of a 
fairway, channel, or anchorage area; (B) requirements for 
reef complexes of up to 0.5 mi from the center; 
_(~) requirements for reef complexes extending from 0.5 to 
1.0 mile from the center; and (D) requirements for reef 
complexes extending over 1.0 mile from the center. 
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(such as program logos) on the buoys, but they must not interfere with 

the assigned Coast Guard identification number. 

Waiver of marking requirements. Marking requirements for each reef 

complex, and requests to waive requirements, will be determined on a 

case-by-case basis by the Eighth District, U.S. Coast Guard. Current 

guidelines for granting waivers of marking requirements·are as follows: 

A waiver of lighted buoy requirements may be granted for reefs with over 

50 feet of water clearance. A waiver of marking requirements may be 

granted for reefs with over 85 feet of water clearance once the reef is 

charted on navigational charts. 

The following requirements must be met for a waiver to be considered: 

1. The reef structure must be over 2 miles from fairways, 

channels, and anchorages. 

2. The reef must have a minimum of 50 feet of water clearance. 

3. The entire reef complex must be adequately marked and charted. 

4. The individual reef structure must be part of an overall reef 

plan involving a number of reefs. 

5. There must be no history of deep-draft traffic through the 

area. 

The Coast Guard suggests that reef sponsors contact the district 

Coast Guard office early in the process so that the marking requirements 

can be approximated and the cost considered in deciding whether the reef 

should be constructed. 

Other Affected Agencies 

Other agencies may play an indirect role in the processing of COE 

permits. These agencies become involved through authorities outlined in 

public laws relating to the COE authority and through special interests 
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of national and regional concerns. The final decision of whether to 

issue or deny a permit will be the result of comments from state and 

federal agencies obtained through the public notice procedure.- The 

agencies that may be ··involved in· this procedure include, but are not 

limited to, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the National 

Parks Service (NPS) (through the Advisory Council on Historic Preserva

tion), the Department of Defense, the MMS, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service (USFWS), the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), and state 

agencies (e.g., DNR, Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism). 

EPA Authority 

Some discrepancy occurs within the laws granting authority to the 

EPA for the permitting of artificial reef structures. In general, the 

EPA acts only as a review agency for COE permits. Typically, the EPA 

will not require a separate permit if the structure is intended for 

fisheries enhancement and the reef materials do not violate water-quality 

standards (Casselbaum 1983; Rogers 1983; Vickery 1983). The EPA reviews 

permits using criteria developed for the EPA permit program for ocean 

dumping and the permit program for the National Pollution Discharge and 

Eliminations Systems (NPDES). Under Section 122.3(b) ·of 40 CFR, materials 

regulated under Section 404 (33 U.S.C. 1344) of the Clean Water Act are 

excluded from NPDES permit requirements. 

Secretary of Commerce Authority 

The Secretary of Commerce, acting through the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the NMFS, is authorized to administer 

Section 302 of the Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act of 197? 

(PL 92-532; 16 U.S.C. 1431). Section 1431 of 16 U.S.C. authorizes the 
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Secretary of Commerce to designate areas within the oceans and the Great 

Lakes as sanctuaries for the purpose of preserving or restoring such 

areas for their conservation, recreational, ecological, or aesthetic 

values. Activities within a· designated sanctuary are allowed only if 

NOAA certifies that those activities are consistent with the regulations 

of the sanctuary. · 

USFWS and NMFS Authority 

Under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1956 (16 U.S.C. 

760c-760g) and the Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1970, any agency that 

proposes to control or modify any body of water must first consult with 

the USFWS, NMFS (as appropriate), and the head of the state agency 

managing the fish and wildlife resources of the affected state. 

The USFWS and NMFS also share responsibilities under the Endangered 

Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531. et. seq.) to conserve threa·tened and en

dangered species and the ecosystems on which those species depend. 

Activities should not jeopardize, destroy, or adversely modify habitat of 

species covered by the Endangered Species Act. 

NPS Authority 

The NPS, acting through the Advisory Council on Historic Preserva

tion, may voice concerns if a site selected could be of particular 

archeological or historical significance. Under the Historical and 

Archeological Data Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469 et. seq.), the Secretary of 

the Interior may take action necessary to recover and preserve any data 

of significance before a project begins. 
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Department of Defense Authority 

A number of restricted areas, danger zones, and prohibited areas in 

the oceans are set aside for safety or the security of the U.&. Navy, 

U.S. Air Force, or National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

(Goode 1985). The Department of Defense may become involved if a proposed 

artificial reef site falls within military stipulation areas. Some areas 

may be more sensitive in regard to military operations, especially when 

~etal is to be used in reef construction. 

MMS Authority 

The MMS reviews artificial reef applications with respect to areas 

of prospective development of hydrocarbons and other mineral resources. 

The MMS might object if reef constru~tion could prohibit or interfere 

with the effective extraction of mineral resources. 

DNR Authority 

The Coastal Zone Management Division of DNR issues coastal-use 

permits for activities in state waters and reviews activities in federal 

waters that have a direct and significant impact on state waters for 

consistency with program guidelines. This state artificial reef plan 

will be reviewed for consistency by the Coastal Management Division, and 

its findings will be incorporated into the program. 

Permit Application and Processing 

The procedure for obtaining the necessary permits to establish an 

artificial reef is somewhat confusing because of the lack of interagency 

communication or agreements on specific standards and criteria for 

artificial reef implementation. Although artificial reefs have been used 

in the United States for many years, interpretation of the general laws 
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and rules and regulations has varied from case to case. In some instances, 

interpretation has varied between agencies or even between the regional 

offices of those agencies. 

The NMFS Office·of Marine Recreational Fisheries in Tampa, Florida, 

has been working with the COE District Office in Jacksonville, Florida, 

to. develop. criteria to be· incorporated· into a general permit for artificial 

reefs (Schmied 1983). As a result, the COE District Office in Jacksonville 

has recently issued a public notice and draft of a General Permit, 

SA J-50, for artificial fishing reefs and fish attractors proposed to be 

sited in the waters of Florida, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the U.S. 

Territory of the Virgin Islands, and in the adjacent waters subject to 

U.S. jurisdiction. 

The general procedure for obtaining a reef permit is outlined in 

Figure 3. Following this procedure, the applicant first notifies the COE 

district engineer and asks for a pre-application consultation for a 

Section 10 permit identifying all the agencies and public interest groups 

(e.g., sport and commercial fishermen) that may become involved in the 

review process. It is particularly important for the applicant to 

consult the Coast Guard district office at this stage because the marking 

requirements may prove to be costly to the project in the long run. 

The COE will make recommendations to the Coast Guard with regard to 

establishing private aids to navigation. The applicant is responsible 

for contacting the Coast Guard district commander and submitting an 

application, Form CG 2554, to establish private aids to navigation. This 

permit is typically issued without delay. After the necessary permits 

have been obtained and the reef has been placed, the permittee is solely 

. .. . ·:· ... ~•( .... 
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I responsible for maintenance costs and making routine inspections to 

I verify that the required markers remain in place. 
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IMPLEMENTATION 

Procedures 

This state plan, approved by the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council 

and the Senate and House Natural Resources Committees, will be imple

mented under the leadership of the LDWF. The following concurrent 

actions are required to initiate the implementation process: 

1. Permit applications must be prepared and submitted to the 

appropriate state and federal agencies. 

2. Public notice must be given to oil and gas operators in both 

state and federal offshore waters. This will be accomplished 

by sending a letter to all members of the Offshore Operators 

Committee inviting their participation. A separate letter will 

be sent to the Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association to solicit 

the participation of oil and gas companies operating in state 

waters. 

Materials will be accepted or rejected for use as artificial reefs 

on a case-by-case basis by consensus of the Louisiana Artificial Reef 

Council. A donation agreement will then be signed by the Secretary of 

the LDWF or his designee and an authorized representative of the company, 

organization, or individual donating the reef material. A suggested "Act 

of Donation" that can be used for this purpose is presented in Appendix VII. 

Artificial reef complexes will be sited within each planning area on 

the basis of the best available information regarding bottom type, 

currents, bathymetry, and other factors affecting the performance and 

productivity of a reef. The precise design and location of reef complexes 

will also depend upon the physical dimensions of the donated materials. 
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We anticipate that retired oil and gas structures will be the primary 

materials available for reef construction off the Louisiana coast. 

Five alternatives exist for emplacing and utilizing oil aad gas 

structures as artificial reefs (Bleakey 1982; Christian 1984a; Ditton and 

Falk 1981; Frishman 1982; National Research Council 1985; Reggio 1987; 

Sport Fishing.Institute 1985). 

1. The short-term plan most popular with oil and gas companies is 

to leave the structures standing in place. Many fishermen also 

prefer this option because they can easily locate and tie up to 

the structures. However, this alternative would increase 

liability associated with the reef site. This option also 

requires that the structure be lighted and maintained with 

cathodic protection. In addition, Department of Defense 

representatives recently shared their concerns about this 

option with representatives of other countries at a meeting of 

the International Maritime Organization concerning the Inter

national Law of the Sea. The organization may establish 

international regulations prohibiting this option in the 

future; also the Navy has informed the state of Louisiana that 

it would object to any permit incorporating this option. 

2. Partial removal of a structure, the second option, entails 

cutting off the structure at a preselected, approved depth 

below the water line. This option represents one of the most 

stable ways of emplacing an oil and gas structure as an 

artificial reef because the structure would be well anchored 

and have only a minimal chance of drifting. Maintenance costs 

and liability risks would therefore be minimized. 
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3. A third option is to cut the upper portion of the structure at 

a preselected depth and allow it to topple over next to the 

lower part. This option is attractive because it Wetild provide 

a relatively stable structure and minimize the chance of 

drifting. 

4. The option most attractive to the Department of Defense is 

relocation of the oil and gas structures to permitted sites. 

This option entails cutting the rig off 15 feet below the mud 

line, picking up or floating the structure to a new artificial 

reef site, and sinking it on that site in a manner consistent 

with the terms and conditions of the permit. 

5. A fifth option is to use a combination of any or all of the 

above-mentioned alternatives. Part of the site-selection 

process could include gathering information on existing 

structures. Other structures could then be moved to the 

selected site to enhance the existing habitat. A number of 

architectural variations are possible under this option. For 

example, one oil and gas structure could be cut off at a 

predescribed depth consistent with the law and other oil and 

gas structures subsequently emplaced in a spokelike fashion 

radiating out from the central rig. 

Roles of Primary Particip_ants 

Pursuant to the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act, three entities 

will be the primary participants in Louisiana's Artificial Reef Program: 

the LDWF, the Louisiana Geological Survey (LGS) at LSU, and the Center 

for Wetland Resources (CWR) at LSU. 
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The LDWF will administer and enforce the program as provided in the 

Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act and in accordance with the NFEA. This 

will include planning and reviewing permit applications with the advice 

of the CWR and LGS. ·"The LDWF wi1.1 also coordinate activities with 

relevant state and federal agencies, hold joint public hearings on 

proposed reef sites, oversee the maint·enance and "placement requirements 

of the artificial reefs, and gather additional technical information 

needed to carry out the program. The LDWF will either oversee or contract 

out buoying stipulated under permits. The LDWF will periodically publish 

maps depicting the location of inshore and offshore artificial reefs and 

other obstructions, which will be useful to Louisiana•s commercial and 

recreational fishermen. To promote public relations, the LDWF will 

cooperate with the media by arranging news releases concerning new 

artificial reef sites and by occasionally providing data of public 

interest concerning artificial reef activities in Louisiana. 

The LGS at LSU will provide geotechnical support for siting reefs 

through evaluation and interpretation of available geologic data. This 

data will be used to identify geologic hazards and determine sediment 

type and suitability. The LGS will assist the Depart~ent by coordinating 

federal and state permitting procedures and other activities and will 

develop engineering criteria for the placement of reefs in cooperation 

with the offshore operators or other parties donating the reef materials. 

In addition, the LGS will serve as liaison with federal (MMS) and state 

(DNR) agencies to consider the potential for future oil and gas or other 

mineral leasing and production activities in reef-site areas in the 

respective federal or state territorial waters. 
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The CWR at LSU will provide technical support to the LDWF for 

program development. The CWR will prepare, update, and provide the LDWF 

with technical, biological, and operational criteria for site •election 

and development and assist the LDWF in preparing permit applications for 

artificial reefs. In addition, the CWR will work to develop a biological 

monitoring program to evaluate created artificial reefs for future 

improvements. The CWR will evaluate reef potential and design and update 

exclusion mapping as necessary. The CWR will also assist LDWF in promoting 

public awareness of the program. 
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Center for Wetland Resources, Louisiana State University 

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service 

Louisiana Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism 

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources 

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries 

Louisiana Geological Survey, Louisiana State University 

Louisiana Sea Grant College Program 

Louisiana Wildlife Federation and other conservation groups 

National Marine Fisheries Service 

Offshore Operators Committee, oil and gas industry 

Recreational and commercial fisheries groups 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

U.S. Department of the Interior, Minerals Management Service 
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1 TITLE II-ARTIFICIAL REEFS 

2 SEC. 201. SHORT TITLE. 

3 This title may be cited us the "Xationul Fishing En-

4 hancement Act of 1984".-

5 SEC. 202. FINDINGS .~'iD CONCLUSIONS. 

6 (a) FINDINGS.-The Congress finds that-

7 

8 

9 

10 

.11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

:!4 

(1) although fishery products provide an important 

source of protein and industrial products for United 

States consumption, United States tishery production 

annuall~· falls far short of satisfying United Stutl's 

demand; 

(:1) overfishing and the degradation of vital fishery 

resource habitats ha ,.e caused a reduction in the abttn-
• 

dance and diversitY of United States fishen· resources: . . . 
(3) ~scalated energy costs ha,·e had a negath·e 

effect on the economics of United States commercial 

' and recreational fisheries; 

(4) commercial and recreational fisheries are u 

prominent factor in United States coastal economies 

and the direct and indirect returns to the United States 

economy from commercial and recreational fishing ex

penditures are threefold; and 

(5) properly designed, cons~r~cted, and located ar

tificial reefs in waters coYered unqer this title can en

hance the habitat and diversity of tishery resource~: en-
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1 hance-·United ·States·· recrentional···and· commercial lish-

2 ing opportunities; increase the production of fishery 

3 products in the United States; increase the ener~· _effi-

4 ciency of recreational and commercial fisheries; und 

5 contribute to the United States and coastal economies. 

6 (b) PuRPOSE.~ The purpose of this title is to promote 

· 7 and facilitate responsible and effective eH:orts to establish ar-

8 tUicial reefs in waters covered under this title. 

9 SEC. 203. ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDARDS. 

10 Based on the best scientific information available, artifi-

11 cial reefs in waters covered under this title shall be sited and 

12 constructed, and subsequently monitored and mnnaged in a 

13 manner which will-

14 (1) enhance fisherv resources to the maximum . 
15 extent practicable; 

16 (2) · facilitate access and utilization by United 

17 Stutes recreational and· commercial· fishennen; 

18 (3) minimize conflicts among competing uses of 

19 waters covered under this title and the resources in 

20 such wat~rs; 

21 (4) minimize environmental risks and risks to per-

22 sonal health and property; and 

23 (5) ·be consistent ''ith generally accepted pnncl-

2-1 pies of international law and shall not creute any un-

. · 25 reasonable obstntction to na ,·igntion. 
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1 SEC. 204. NATIONAL ARTIFICIAL REEF PLAN. 

'> - ~ ot later than one year after the date of enactment of 

3 this title, the Secretarv of Commerce, in consultation with . . -
4 the Secretarv of the Interior, the Secretan· of Defense, the ., .. . - .· ., 

5 Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, the 

6 Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is 

7 operating, the Regional Fishery Managment Councils, inter

S ested States, Interstate Fishery Commissions, and represent

S atives of the private sector, shall develop and publish a long-

10 term plan which will meet the purpose of this title and be 

11 consistent with the standards established under section 203. 

12 The plan must include-

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(1) geographic, hydrographic, geologic, biological, 

ecological, social, eco!lomic, and other criteria for 

siting artificial reefs; 

(2) design, material, and other criteria for con

structing artificial reefs; 

(3) mechanisms and methodologies for monitoring 

the compliance of artificial reefs with the requirements 

of pennits issued under section 205; 

(4) mechanisms and methodologies for managing 

the use of artificial reefs; 

(5) a s~-nopsis of existing infonnation on artificial 

reefs and needs for further research on artificial reef 

t~;.chnology. and management· s~rategies; and. 
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1 

"} -
3 

4 

5 

6 

-• 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 . '~ .·· ' . ~ .. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

·~· •.• ,.,....r.,~~ .. ---··-~- ... ·. 
._.,4 

{()) an evaluation of alternath·es for facilitating thr 

trunsfer of artificial reef construction m•lterittls to j>er- · 

sons holding permits issued pursuant to section :!Oi>. 

including, but not limited to, credits for en,·ironmentnl 

mitigation and modified· tax obligations:·· · 

SEC. 205. PER!\IITS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND MASAGE-

!'tiENT OF ARTIFICIAL REEFS . 

(u) SECRETARIAL ACTION ON PER:.IITS.;;.:_ln. issuing a 

permit for artificial reefs under section 10 of the Rivers und 

Harbors Act of 1899, section 404 of the Federal Water Pol

lution Control Act, or section -He) of the Outer Continental 

Shelf Lands .Act, the SecretarY of the Armv (hereinafter· in . . . 

this section referred to as the "Secretary") shall-

(1) consult "ith and consider the views of appro

priate Federal agencies, States, local governments, and 

other interested parties; . 

(2) ensure that the pro,;sions for siting, construct

ing, monitoring, and managing the artificial reef are · 

consistent with the criteria and standards established 

under this title; 

(3) ensure that the title to the artificial reef con

struction material is unambiguous, :ind that· responsibil

itY for maintenance and the finnncinl abilit,· to assume . . 
liability· for future damages are· clen.rly~estn.biished; nnd 
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I 
I 1 (4) consider the plan developed under section 20-1: 

'> and notifv the Secretarv of Commerce of um· need to -
I 

. . . 
3 deYio.te. from that plan. 

I 4 (b) TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PER1\fiTS.-( 1) Ench 

5 permit issued by the Secretary subject to this section shall 

I 6 specify the design and location for construction of the artifi-

I 7 cia! reef and the types and quantities of materials that may be 

8 used in constructing such artificial reef. In addition, each 

I 9 such permit shall specify such terms and conditions for the 

I 10 construction, operation, maintenance, monitoring, and man-

11 · aging the use of the artificial reef as are necessary for compli-

I 12 ance with all applicable provisions of law and as are neces-

I 13 sary to ensure the .Protection of the enYironment and human 

14 safety and property. 

I 15 (2) Before issuing a permit under section 402 of the 

I 16 Federal Water Pollution Control Act for any activity relating 

17 to the siting, design, construction, operation, maintenance, 

I 18 monitoring, or managing of an artificial reef, the Administra-

I 19 tor of the Environmental Protection Agency shall consult 

20 with the Secretary to ensure that such permit is consistent 

I 21 with any pennir issued by the Secretary subject to this sec-

I 22 tion. 

23 (c) LIABILITY OF PERMITTEE.-(1) .:\ person to whom 

I 24 a permit is issued in nccordance with subsection (a) und any 

I· -. 25 insurer. of that person shnll not he ·liable for damages cutisf:'d 
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l. bv .. acti,~ties .. require.d; toL·be··.undertukennunder un \ .. ·tenns :.1nd .. . 
2 conditions of the pennit, if the permittee is in compliance 

3 with such terms and conditions. 

4 (2) A person to whom a pennit is issued in accordance 

5 with subsection (a) and any insurer of that person shull be 

6 liable, to the·exent ·detennined·under applicable·Iaw, for dam-

7 ages to which paragraph (1) does not apply. 

8 (3) The Secretary may not issue .a pennit subject to this 

9 section ·to· a person ·unless ·that person demonstrates to the 

10 Secretarv the fmancial abilitv to assume liabilitv for all dam-. . .. 
11 ages that may arise ";th respect to an artiticial reef and for 

12 which such pennittee may be liable. 

13 (4) Any person who has transferred title to artificial reef 

14 construction materials to a person to whom a pennit is issued 

15 in accordance with subsection (a) shall not ~e liable for dam-

16 ages arising from the use of such materials in an artificial 

17 reef, .. if such .. materials. meet .. applicable.· requirements of the 

18 plan published under section 204 and are not otherwise de-

19 fective at the time title is. transferred. 

20 (d) LIABU.ITY OF THE UNITED STATES.-:-Nothing in 

21 this title creates any liability on the part of the United States. 

(e) CML PENALTY.-Any person who, after notice and 

23 an opportunity for a hearing, is found to have violllted an~· 

24 provision of a permit issued in accordance \\;th subsection (a} 

25 shall be liable:to the United States for a civil penalty, not to 
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1 exceed $10.000 for each ,·iolation. Thr amount of the <·iYil 

2 penalty shnll be assessed hy the Secretary hy written notice. 

3 In determining the amount of suc·h penulty, the Secretnry 

4 shall take into account the nature. circumstances. extent, und 

5 gnnity of the 'iolation. The Secretary may compromise, 

6 modif~·. or remit with or \\ithout conditions, any civil penalty 

7 which is suhject to imposition or which has betn imposed 

8 under this section. If any person fails to pay us assessment of 

9 a chil penalty after it has· become final, the Secreta~· may 

10 refer the matter to the Attorney General for collection. 

11 SEC. 206. DEFINITIONS. 

12 For purposes of this title-

13 (1) The term "artificial reef" means a structure 

14 which is constructed or placed in waters covered under 

15 this title for the purpose of enhancing tishe~· resources 

16 and commercial and recreational tishing opportunities. 

17 (2) The term "State" means a State of the United 

18 States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the 

19 United States Virgin Islands, .-\n1erican Samoa., Guam, 

20 Johnston Island, Midwa,· Island, and \\ ... ake Island . . 
:21 (3) The term "water~ co,·ered under this title" 

22 means the na\"igable waters of the l7'nited States and 

:23 the ,\·aters superjacent to the outer Continental Shelf 

24 as detined in section 2 of the Outer Continental Shelf 
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1 Lands Act (43 C'.S.C. section 1331). to the extent 

0) - such waters exist in or are adjacent to unx State. _ 

3 SEC. 207. USE OF CERTAIN VESSELS AS ARTIFICIAL REEFS. 

4 The Act entitled "An Act to authorize appropriations 

5 for the fiscn.l year 1973 for certain maritime programs of the 

6 Department of Commerce and for other purposes", approYed 

7 August 22, 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1220-1220c). is amended-

8 (1) by striking out "Liberty" each place it appears 

9 in sections 3, 4. 5, and 6 and inserting in lieu thereof 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

"obsolete"; 

(2) b\: strikin2' out "Commerce" in section 3 and . ..... 

inserting in lieu thereof "Transportation''; 

(3) by striking out "shall" in the mutter preceding 

paragraph ( 1} in section 4 and inserting in lieu thereof 

"mav" and . ' 

(4) by adding at the end thereof the following new . 

section: 

"SEc. 7. For purposes of sections 3, 4, 5, n.nd 6, the 

19 tenn "obsolete ship' means any vessel owned by the Depart-

20 ment of Transportn.tion that has been detennined to be o"f 

21 insUfficient value for commercial or national defense purposes 

•N to wn.rrant its maintenance and presen·ation in the nutionnl 

23 defense reserve fleet and has been designated as un artificial 

2-1: reef candidate.". 
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1 SEC. 208. SAVINGS CLAUSES. 

2 (n) TE~NESSEE VALLEY AeTHORITY .JvRrsow-

3 TION.-~othing in this title shnll be construed as rfplaeing 

4 or superseding section 26a of the Tennessee Valle:· .-\.uthor-

5 ity Act of 1933, as amended (16 U.S.C. 831y-l). 

6 (b) STATE Jt:RISDICTION.-~othing in this titleo ~hull 

7 be construed as extending or diminishing the jurisdiction or 

8 authority of any State oYer the siting, construction, monitor-

9 ing, or managing of artificial reefs within its boundaries. 

• U.S. C.OVI:IIIIMDIT PIUIITING OFFICI:: 1111 Ul-OU/UUt 
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Act 100 1986 REGULAR SESSIO.N 

LOUISIANA FISHING ENHANCE:\tENT ACT
ESTABLISHMENT AND ::\IAINTENANCE OF 

ARTIFICIAL REEFS 

ACTNO.IOO 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1111 

A."l ACT 

To enact R.S. 36:610(H) and to enact Subpart M of Part VII of Chapter 1 

of Title 56 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be 

comprised of R.S. 56:639.1 through R.S. 56:639.10, to provide for 

the establishment and administration of the Louisiana Artificial 

Reef Development Program; to provide for agency participation in 

the program; to provide for the creation, placement, composition, 

powers, and duties of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development 

Council; to provide for the acceptance and receipt of grants, 

donations of monies or materials, and other forms of assistanci by 

the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries; to provide for the 

establishment of the Artificial Reef Development Fund, deposit into 

the fund, and expenditures from the fund: to provide for the 

funding of certain research projects, the development and 

preparation of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Plan, and 

the review of the plan by legislative committee: to provide for 

certain required contents of the plan; to provide for the 

acquisition of permits for the establishment of artificial reefs: 

to provide for the liability of participants in and donors to the 

program; and to provide for related matters. 

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana: 

Section 1. Subpart M of Part VII of Chapter 1 of Title 56 of the 

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 56:639.1 through 

R.S. 56:639.10, is hereby enacted to read as follows: 
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§639 .1. Title 

1986 REGULAR SESSION 

SCBPART M. ARTIFICIAL REEFS 

Act 100 

This Subpart shall be known and may be cited as the "Louisiana 

Fishing Enhancement Act". 

§639.2. Purposes 

The purpose of this Act is to promote and facilitate effective 

establishment and maintenance of artificial reefs in the offshore 

waters of Louisiana, as provided in this Act and in compliance with 

the National Fishing Enhancement Act. It is the further purpose of 

this Act to provide for the jurisdiction and cooperation of various 

state agencies in the implementation of any plan or program 

developed pursuant to this Act. 

§639.3. Definitions 

As used in this Subpart, the following terms shall have the 

meanings ascribed to them in this 

clearly indicates otherwise: 

Section, unless the context 

a structure or system of (1) "Artificial reef" means 

structures which is constructed. placed, or permitted in waters 

purpose of enhancing fishery covered under this Subpart for the 

resources and commercial and recreational fishing opportunities. 

(2) "Commission" means the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries 

Commission. 

(3) "Department." means the Louisiana Department of Wildlife 

and Fisheries. 

(4) "Geological Survey" means the Louisiana Geological 

Survey. 
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Act 100 1986 REGULAR SESSION 

(5) "Initiative" means the Artificial Reef Initiativ~ at 

Louisiana State Universi:y, which is developing a Louisiana 

Artificial Reef Development Plan. 

(6) "National Fishing Enhancement Act" means the federal 

artificial reef development legislation, PL 98-623, Title II. 

(7) "Reef materials" means any materials allowed under the 

National Artificial Reef Plan, adopted pursuant to the National 

Fishing Enhancement Act for construction of artificial reefs. 

(8) "Secretary" means the secretary of the Louisiana 

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. 

(9) "Waters covered under this Act" means the navigable 

waters of Louisiana and waters of the federal fisheries 

conservation zone adjacent to Louisiana waters. 

(10) "Wetland Resources" means the Center for Wetland 

Resources at Louisiana State University. 

§639.4. Establishment of standards 

Artificial reefs in waters covered under this Act shall be 

sited, constructed, and subsequently maintained, monitored, and 

managed based upon the best scientific information available; and, 

in a manner which shall: 

(1) Enhance and conserve fishery resources to the maximuc 

extent practicable. 

(2) Facilitate access and utilization by Louisiana 

recreational and commercial user groups. 

(3) Minimize conflicts among competing uses of waters. covered 

under this Act and the resources in such waters. 

(4) Minimize environmental risks and risks to personal and 

public health-and property. 
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1986 REGULAR SESSION Act 100 

(5) Be consistent with generally accepted principles of_ 

international law a~d national f~shing law, and not create any 

unreasonable obstructions to navigation. 

§639.5. Artificial Reef Development Program; authorities and 

responsibilities of cooperating agencies 

A. There is hereby created the Louisiana Artificial Reef 

Development Program, hereinafter called the "program", to promote, 

develop, maintain, monitor, and enhance the artificial reef 

potential in the waters covered under this Act. The department, 

geological survey, and wetland resources shall be primary 

participants in this program and shall operate out of the 

Artificial Reef Development Fund under the direction of the 

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission, hereinafter called the 

"commission". 

B. The department shall administer and enforce the program as 

provided in this Subpart and in accordance with the National 

Fishing Enhancement Act. The department shall plan and review 

permit applications with advice from wetland resources; coordinate 

with relevant state and federal agencies; hold joint public 

hearings on proposed reefs; oversee maintenance and placement 

requirements of the reefs; and develop additional technical 

information needed to carry out the program. 

c. The Center for Wetland Resources shall provide technical 

support to the department for program development. 

shall additionally: 

The center 

(1) Prepare, update, and provide the department with 

technical, biological, and operational criteria for site selection 

and development. 
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Act 100 1986 REGULAR SESSION 

(2) Assist the department in preparing permit applications· 

for artificial reefs. 

(3) Assist in biological monitoring. 

(4) Evaluate and recommend reef sites. 

(5) Evaluate reef potential and design. 

(6) Update exclusion mapping~ 

(7) Promote public awareness of the program. 

D. Geological Survey shall provide geotechnical support for 

reef siting by determining bottom suitability and identifying 

geologic hazards, evaluatin~ the potential for future oil, gas, and 

other mine,ral production in reef sites, and by analyzing the 

potential for using artificial reefs to supplement the state's 

coastal protection effort as described in the Coastal Environment 

Protection Master Plan. Geological Survey shall also serve as 

liaison with the United States Department of the Interior regarding 

the interaction of the program with federal outer continental shelf 

leasing and production activities. 

E. The Louisiana Sea Grant College Program shall coordinate 

fisheries research projects that might be proposed by Louisiana 

universities to support the program. 

§639.6. Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council 

A. To oversee the program, there is hereby created the 

Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council, hereinafter referred 

to as the "council", which shall be within the Louisiana Department 

of ~ildlife and Fisheries. The council will be composed of the 

secretary of the Department of ~ildlife and Fisheries, the director 

of the Geological Survey, and the dean of the Center for Wetland 
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1986 REGULAR SESSION Act 100 

Resources at Louisiana State Vniversity, or their designees. 

council shall select a chairman. 

The 

B. The council is empowered to oversee development and 

implementation of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Plan. 

The council is charged with providing guidance to the commission 

and department on policy and procedural matters concerning the 

program and shall make recommendations to the department regarding 

the .allocation of funds to various program components. 

S639.7. Preparation of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development 

Plan ~ 

A. The Louisiana Artificial Reef Initiative is directed to 

complete its work on the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development 

Plan, hereinafter called the "plan", within ont! year of the 

effective date of this Act. 

B. The initiative shall present the .Plan to the council for 

approval. Upon unanimous approval by the council, and· after review· 

by the department, the plan shall be presented by October 1, 1987, 

to the House and Senate Natural Resources Committees for ·their 

approval. 

C. All artificial reefs ~eveloped in state waters shall be 

consistent with the approved plan. State. agency .comments and 

recommendations on artificial reefs in federal waters shall also be 

consistent with the approved plan. 

D. The plan shall include: 

(1) Operational guidelines for the program, including 

specific participant roles and projected funding requirements for 

program elements. 
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Act 100 1986 REGL"LAR SESSIO~ 

(2) Geographic, hydrographic, geological, biological,. 

ecological, social_, economic, and other criteria for permitting and 

siting artificial reefs. 

(3) Design, material, and other criteria for establishing, 

constructing, and maintaining artificial reefs. 

(4) Mechanisms and methodologies for monitoring artificial 

reefs in compliance with the requirements of permits issued under 

Section 205 of the National Fishing Act. 

(5) Mechanisms and methodologies for managing the use of 

artificial reefs. 

(6) An exclusionary map which depicts priority areas for 

artificial reef development consistent with this Act and the 

National Fishing Enhancement Act. 

(7) Provisions for updating the plan based on findings of the 

Artificial Reef Development Program. 

(8) Provisions for managing the Reef Fund in a manner which 

will assure successful program implementation, 

§639.8. Department of Wildlife and Fisheries; Artificial Reef 

Development Fund 

A. The secretary is authorized to accept and receive grants, 

donations of monies or materials, and other forms of assistance 

from private and public sources which are provided to the state for 

the purpose of siting, designing, constructing, monitoring, and 

otherwise managing an artificial reef system. 

B. Any funds received by the department pursuant to the 

provisions and purposes of this Subpart shall be 

immediately upon receipt into the state treasury. 
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C. There is hereby established a fund in the state tre~sury 

to be known as. the Artifici_al Reef Development Fund, hereinafter 

referred to as the "Reef Fund" or "Fund", into which the state 

treasurer shall each fiscal year, and beginning with the 1986-87 

Fiscal Year, deposit the funds received as provided in R.S. 

56:639.8(A) and (B), after those revenues have been deposited in 

the Bond Security and Redemption Fund. Out of the funds recaining 

in the Bond Security and Redemption Fund after a sufficient amount 

is allocated from that fund to pay all obligations secured by the 

full faith and credit of the state that become due and payable 

within each fiscal year, the treasurer, prior to .Placing such funds 

in the state general fund, shall pay into the Reef Fund an amount 

equal to the funds deposited by the department into the treasury as 

provided in Subsection B. The monies in the Reef Fund shall be 

used solely as provided by Subsection E herein and only in the 

amounts appropriated by the legislature. All unexpended and 

unencumbered monies in the Reef Fund at the end of the fiscal year 

shall remain in the fund. The monies in the fund shall be invested 

by the state treasurer in the same manner as monies in the state 

general fund, and interest earned on the investment of these monies 

shall be credited to the fund, again, following compliance with the 

requirement of Article VII, Section 9(B) of the Louisiana 

Constitution, relative to the Bond Security and Redemption Fund. 

D. The council shall review and comment on proposed 

expenditures from the fund at the time of budget preparation by the 

department. The department shall maintain records of the sources 

of money received and the purpose therefor, as well as the person 

or persons. to whom money is paid and the purpose therefor. 
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Vouchers or receipts shall be kept for all money paid out. The 

department shall employ such personnel as are necessary to meet the 

department's responsibilities under the program. The department 

shall allocate from the fund an amount sufficient to pay the 

salaries of personnel assigned to or responsib:e for the conduct of 

the program and shall allocate such amount as ~ecessary for related 

op~rating expenses. Honey appropriated or otherwise made available 

to the participants in the program for authorized purposes shall be 

withdrawn from the treasury on warrant of the secretary or his 

designee. 

Reef Fund for 

R.S. 56:639.5, 

E. Monies may be withdrawn directly from the 

the operation of the program as described in 

including administrative and field support for 

establishing, monitoring, and maintenance of 

established pursuant to this Subpart until such 

the permitting, 

artificial reefs 

time that the 

council determines that the annual interest earnings from the fund 

are sufficient to run the program. 

F. The secretary shall insure that the Reef Fund contains 

sufficient ~eserves to operate the program in a manner consistent 

with the state plan. 

G. In future years, if interest income exceeds operational 

costs, marine fisheries research·and habitat enhancement projects 

may be funded through the department, the Louisiana Sea Grant 

College Program, and the Coastal Environment Protection Program 

within the Geological Survey. 
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Permitting for the construction and 

artificial reefs 

Act lUU 

management of 

A. The state of Louisiana is empowered to serve as permittee 

for artificial reefs in waters covered under this Act, provided 

such reefs ar~ consistent with and established Within the 

guidelines of this Subpart and the National Fishing Enhancement 

Act. The secretary is hereby empowered to administer and enforce 

the program for the state of Louisiana. 

B. In acquiring necessary federal permits for artificial 

reefs, the secretary or his designee shall: 

(1) Consult with and consider the views of appropriate 

federal agencies, state, and local 

interested parties. 

governments, and other 

(2) Ensure that · the provisions for siting, constructing, 

monitoring, maintaining, and managing any artificial ·reef developed 

pursuant to this Subpart be consistent with the criteria and 

standards established under this Subpart and the National Fishing 

Enhancement Act. 

(3} Ensure that title to any artificial reef component or 

construction material is unambiguous. 

(4) Consider the National Artificial Reef Plan developed 

under Section 204 of the National 'Fishing Enhancement Act, and 

notify the secretary of the United States Department of Commerce of 

any need. to deviate from that plan. The secretary of the 

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, in consultation with the 

other members of the council, shall also review and comment on 

other artificial reef permit applications to insure that artificial 

reef permits sought by groups other than Louisiana are consistent 
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with the state plan developed under this Subpart and the Nat~onal 

Fishing Enhancement Act. 

§639.10. Liability 

A. The department, the state of Louisiana and its agencies, 

and any insurer of -these groups shall not be liable for damages 

caused by activities required to be undertaken under the terms and 

conditions of state and federal permits acquired for reef 

development. 

B. Any person or company who has transferred title of 

artificial reef construction materials to the state of Louisiana 

shall not be liable for damages arising from the use of such 

materials in an artificial reef, if such materials meet applicable 

requirements of the National Artificial Reef Plan published under 

Section 204 of the National Fishing Enhancement Act, and United 

States Department of Interior regulations. 

Section 2. R.S. 36:610(H) is hereby enacted to read as follows: 

§610. Transfer of agencies to Department of Wildlife and Fisheries 

* * * 
H. The Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council (R.S. 

56:639.6) is placed within the Department of ~ildlife and Fisheries 

and shall exercise and perform its powers, ~uties, functions, and 

responsibilities in the manner provided for agencies transferred in 

accordance with Part III of Chapter 22 of this Title. 

Section 3. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the 

governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time 

for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided 

in Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. 

Approved June 23, 1986. 
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APPENDIX IV

COORDINATES OF ARTIFICIAL REEF PLANNING AREAS

OFFSHORE LOUISIANA, PHASE I
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LOUISI&~A ARTIFICIAL REEF PLANNING AREAS - OFFSHORE LEASE BLOCK LISTING 

1. ~.Jest Cameron Planning Area 

Blocks 586-587, 594-595, 608-609, 616-617 

2. East Cameron Planning Area 

Blocks 254-256, 269-274; Vermilion Blocks 262, 281-282 

3. Ship Shoal Planning Area 

Blocks 204-209, 214-219, 228-233 

4. South Harsh Island (76) Planning Area 

Blocks 65-67, 75-77, 80-82 

5. South !-Iarsh Island (146) Planning Area 

Blocks 130-133, 136-139, 146-149 

6. Eugene Island Planning Area 

Blocks 346-350, 363-372; Ship Shoal Blocks 320, 343-344 

7. South Timbalier Planning Area 

Blocks 128-135, 151-154 

8. ~est Delta Planning Area 

Blocks 69-76, 89-96 

9. ~ain Pass Planning Area 

Blocks 144-145, 272-273i 292-306 
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6. South Timballer Planning Area 

7. West Delta Planning A;ea 

8. Main Poss Planning Area 

9. Ship Shoal Planning Area 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
. . ' 

Corpe of Engtneers, Department'of the"'"" . 
33 CFR Para 320, 321~ 322, 323. 324, 
325, 3~ 327,321,321 ancl330 

directed th .. Army to reduce uncertainty the 40f(b){1) pideline1. unleaa the 
and delay, pve the atatea more authority ecoaomfc impact OD Davfsatioa and 
and reaponaibWty, reduce coDIUctlna ancborap Dae:eaaltataa permit llauance 
and overlappiq pollclel, expand tha UN punuant to MC:Uon tOI{b)(Z) of the 
of JeDeral permita, and redefine and Claaa Water Act. Althoup no 4CM 
clarify the acope of the permit prosram. permit CIJI be l11uecl.uDle11 compllance 
Since theae resuJationa propoaed with the 40t{b)(1) pfdeUneala 

Final Rule tor R-ulatory Pr......,. ... • of · .chana•• to our exiatlns ~~atlonwide demoutrated (Le., compUance Ia a 
-• -·· -·- permiu and the aadition of two new 'prerequJalta to laauanca). the 40t{b){1) 

the Corpa of Engln..,. nationwide permlu, a pubUc bearfDa evaluation II conducted almultaneoualy 
waa held in Waahin&ton. DC. on with the pubUc IDtareat review aat forth AGINCY: Corp a of £nsineera, Army 

Department. DOD. 
ACTION: Final naiL 

SUIIIWrt: Wa ara hereby i11uiq final. 
resuJation~for the regulatory prosram of 
the Corp• of Enginaera. Tbeae 
regula tiona couoUdata earUer final. 
Interim final, and certain p~poaed 
regulatlou alona with numeroua · · 
changea reaultins from the conalderation 
of the pubUc commenta received. The 
major changea Include mocWlcatiou 
that provide for mora efficient and 
effective management of the declalon-. 
makina procene1, clariflcetlona 1nd · 
modification• of the enforcement 
procedurea, modilicetion~ to the 
nation~da permit program. revialon of 
the peimit form. and Pz!plemeatatioa of 
apecial procedural for artificial reefa aa 
required by the National FlahiDa 
Enhancement Act of19&1. 
unc:Trn DATI: January 12. 1817. 
POJt I'UJtTHIJt INPORIIATJOM CDMTAc:T: 
Mr. Sam Collin~on or Mr. Berale GOode~ 
HQDA (DAEN-CWo-N), Waahin&ton. 
DC 2031~1000. (ZOZ) Z7Z~88. 
SUPDI.DIIINTAJIY INPORIIAT1011C 

CoaaoUdatlon of Corpa Permit 
Replaiiou 

Theae rmal regul~tlODI COMOlidata 
and complete tha aix foUowm, 
ruJemakina eveall affectfns the Corpa · 
reaulatory program: . 
l.ln~nin Fino/ &plation.L TheM 

regulaUou contaiiUid Parta 3ZG-330 and 
were publfabed (47 FR 31794) on July Z2, 
1982. to incorporate policy and . . 
procedural changes reaultJna from 
legislative, judicial. and admlniltratfve 
action• that had oc:curred ainca lb.
previous final regulationa had baeD 
published in 1917. Secauae It had baa 
almoat two yean aince we had proposed 
changea to the 1977 regulatlou, we · · 
publiahed the 1982 regula tiona u 
"interim final" and 11hd for pubUc 
cominenta. We received nearly ZOO 
commenta. . 

October 12. 1M3. to obtain commenu on In 33 CFR 320.f(a). 
theN propoaed cbanaea. AI a reault of f. Propo•ttd Permit" Form R•aulatlon•. 
tha public commeata rwcalved. nearly On May Z3. 1D85, we pubUahed (50 FR 
500 In reapoue to lhe propoaed 21311) propoaad revialon~ to 33 CFR Part 
resuJatfona and Z2 at the pubUc hearfns. 325 (Appendix A). which contalna the 
we have determined that aome of the atanclud penn.tt form UHd for the 
propoHd revlalou ahould be adopted luuuca·of Corpa pumiu and the 
and aome ahould not. We haw adopted related provfalou concemina apeclal 
aome of the provblou that ware conditlona. Thla propoaal provided for 
dealsned to clarify pollciea for the complete ravlalon of the permit form 
evaluatins permit appUcetloDI, to revln and Ita related prcmalou to make them 
certalD permit proce11q proceclure1. to .Uler far perm.Jtteea to underatand. 
add additional conditfou to exlltlna General pamlt conditlou were written 
nationwide permlu, and ta modify ID plain EDa1Jah and ~featly reduced In 
certain nationwide permit proceduraa. numbu; UDD.eetuuy material wae 
Wa have not adopted aoma of the other deleted; 'and material wblcb 11 · 
propoaed chanae1. includfns the two IDlormatioa.alln natura waa reformatted 
propoaed new nationwide permlta. under a·"TUilniER INFORMAnON" 

3. Settlement A&rHm•nt Final he -t•-- w -•--~ 
Reaulatlon•. On Octobers. 19M, we a....._. e ~·-- 11 commenu on 
publia~ed (48 FR 39471) final replatlona. thla·propoa:aL · . · 
to implement a aettlement aifeement. ·· "'J. .ProP,outt RtJaulatiou 111/mp/ernent 
reached in a ault rtled by 11 thit NaUanal Fl•hinJ Enhancement Act 
environmental orsaniutiou In of JSltU (NFEA}. On July 28. 1D85, we 
December of 1982 againaj the , ··:publlahad-(SCJ FR 30f7V) propoaed 
Department of the Army and the .~ regulatfou to Implement a portion of the 
Environmental Protection Asency (NWF Co~ tory reapouibWtlea 
v. Manll) coacernina aeveral provaion~ P~ to the NFEA. Spec:la.lized 
o£ the July zz. 1882. interim final. procadura relative to the proceuina of 
resuJatfou. 'I1le court approved· the· Corpa ~rmlta for artif!dal ~f• ware 
aettlement aifeement on Februa17 10. propoHd for Jncluaioa iD Part• 3Z2 and 
19&1, and on March zg, 1984, we 325. El&bt orpnizatioaa commented on 
pubUahed (fl FR 128e0) the theM propoted rqulatlou. The NP'EA 
implementtna propond rqulatfou. We alao authorisn the Secretary of the 
r;pcelved over 1SO commentl on theN Army to a ..... a dvil penalty on any. 
propOMd reaulatiou coverm, a full penoa who. altar DOUce and an 

' ran,. of vlewr. Tbon commentl wblcb opportwdlJ far a heariq. il fouad to 
wera appUcable to the provlaJou of the hAve Yiolatad aJIY provlaton of a penn.it 
March 28,.1111&1. propoaala were luued for an artificial reef. Proceduraa· 
couldared and addreaaed In the final for implementlna aucb dvll penal tiel 
rqulatfoaa pubU.hed on October a. wW be proposed at a later date. In 
19M. The remalnlns commenu have addition. we ara herab:r aotifytnt 
been couldered iD the development of potential applicanta for artificial reef 
the tiDal niuJatiODI we ara IIIWna permitl' that the procaduree contained In 
today · . Put 3Z3 ralatlna to the dlacbarp of 

In the October s. 19&1, final rule there dredpd or ftU matariab and thoH in 
were nveral new provliiou relau.n, to Put 324 relatlna to the tran.aportatSon of 
the 404(b)(1) auldellnea. In 33 CFR dredaecl material for the purpon of 
320.4(a)(1) we clarilled the fact that DO dumpiq in ocean watera will be uaed In 
40f permit can be luued unle11 lt the proceulq of utlftclal reef pennita 
complJea with the 40f{b)(1) auJdellnea. when appU_cabiL · 

If a propoaed action compUte with the e. Propo6«1 IW,ulation• (Potti/Jn of 
auidelinee, a pennit will be l11ued Part 323 and All of Part 324 On· Ma~ 
unleie the diatrict ensfneer determine• 20. 1888. we pubUehed (51 FR 9681) a 
that it will be contrary to the public proposed chanae to 33 CFR 3Z3.2(d). 
lntereeL In 33 CFR 323.8{a) we alated previou.aly 323.2(J), to reDact the Army'• 
that diatrict eqineera will deny pennlta policy regardl01 d11 minimi• or 

.·h' .:•:· for diacharsee which faiJ to comply with incident• I eoU movement• occuning 

2. Proposed Reaulatory &form · 
Regulation•. On May 1Z. 1983, wa 
published (48 FR %1468) propoted 
reviaione to the Interim final regulatfonl 
to implement the May 7, 1982. directlvea 
of the Presidential Tuk Force on · 
Regul11tory Relie'. The Ta1k Force"' 

90 
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. 
dwinl ~ dredaina opentioa and a 
propoted; complet. nvi.IIOD of the · 
Corpa of Engl.,..,.. eafocc:a:seul , .;. .. , 
procedura (33. a& :Part 338). .S.V.entem. 
comment leums wen NC&ivad.on thae- ·. 
propoMd reJQlatioa.a. n.- commcuta._ 
and the re.Wtf.nt cb.anpa r&Oect.ed lD .• 
the flnaJ regula tiona for l323.2(d) and • · 
Part 32:8 are dl.ca.aaed IJJ d.~ tail below. 

En~tal ~tadoD 
We have determined" that tb!a action 

doea not c:cmltitute a major Federal 
action lfpf.ficantly a.ffectJ.aa the quallt}r 
of th8 human· enviroammlL Appropriate 
enYirozu:neotal documentation hu baa· 
prepared far all permit dec:ltlou. 
EnviJ'onlnntal u~e~~•mentl for each of· 
the na Uoalrride perm!~ previoualy 
l.a1ued or bebJa modified today are 
avalla ble from the earp. af Eng!Deen. 
You may obl&J.Jl th ... a.ueamenta by 
wrJ.tlna to the addraa liatad ID tb1l 
preamble. Conaid.etitll lb. potential 
1m pacta. we have date:s:mJDed that nooe 

·required an cu.virollmcutalimpact 
atelemcl. 

Da.cu..&oa of Puh1k: ComiMDb and 
Ch.uaaM 
Part ~ntJJTJl s.luJotDry Policiu 

SIH:tiOD 320.1(o}(~}: Ill order to provtde 
clarity to tha public. ~e have added a 
provilloa to codlfr IXUtfna practic. that 
when a district eqiunr maba ·c:ertaia , · 
determ.iMtlozw under thne regulatlon1, 
the pubUc can nly OD that 
detenn!nationu a earp. !Dalqency 
actfoa. 

S.Clion 330.3(o}: "''be National P1abfna 
Enchanc:ement Act of 1884 hat beea 
added to the liat of nlated lawa In 
1320.3. 

S«:tion 320.4: In the May 12. 1983. . 
propoHd rule and tha March Z9. 19M. 
propoMd rule,.,. propoMd chanpa to 
II 320.-C{a)(t}-pubUc tatereat nvi.w, 
320.4{b)(5}-effect oa wetland-. 
320.4(c}-llah and wildlife, 320.4(1)
conalderatioa of property ownerahJp. 
and 320.4(J}-other FederaL ltat. ot 
local reqalremant.a. Cwlpe to tb.
paragrapb.t w.re adopt.d lD the October 
5. 1964, ftnaJ rule. The ftriODI commnatl 
relatlnflo theN propoeala"han been 
fully cUsc:uaed·iD the October a. 11111 
final rule (48 fR ~J. , . 

S«tlon 320.4{oX3}: t.WJy comJDelllen 
objected. .ame atronsJy, to the delet!OD 
In the OctoberS. 19M. final rqulationa 
of the tt.nll "'areat welsht• flom 
I 320.4(c), the paragraph c:.onceJ'11l.nl th• 
conaideradon of opl.riiou exprea..a by 
fiah and wildlife aJIDdn. Many atltecl 
that Bah and wildllfe •SftldH had the 
cxpertiae and lmowledp to bow:. the 
impact of work in wetlanda; th•ron. 
their opinJont abould be glvea a trOna 

conaidaratfon.Some commentere ·· · · and/or local authorization or 
aupported remonl of the "put wefahr" carti&ation·haa ben denied. 
atatement apecUns leu value would be• Sttction 321J.4(p): Some c:ommentel"' 
sfven Bah llld wildlife a seney viewa.Jt•··: felt thalmYinmmental conaiderationa 
l.a not our intention to reduce or discount ahould take pneedence over other 
the value or axpertiae of flab and · factors. Other commenten believed that 
wUdllfi •seney coaunanta or tho•• or ,Wd&nc:e ahould be pven·aa to who 
any other eXpert~ In any field. determinn whether then ..,. 
Commenta at.o v~ed from aupport or. . envlroameotal beneftta to • proJect. 
to obfectlon to th8 deletion of the "sreat Maay commmten lndle~~ted that the 
welaht" alatement from the other poUcy resuJ..atfoa don not define the pouible 
ala temenla auch •• enerzy and ranp or environmental beaefita that will 
navigation 1D I 320.t. Tberetore •. we be coD.Ifdered. Environmental benefits 
added a new puqraph (a)(3} to clarify ..,. determined by the dlatrict enalneer 
our poaiUon DD how we conalder and the dbtrict atalf b11ed on reaponaes 
commenla from the pubUc. indudlq recelwd frolll"the pneral pubUc. apecial 
thoH from penou or qenc:lea with in~JI'O'lps,·otherpemment 
apedaJexpertiM On particular Cacton.bL.. apodn·mKfataff evafuatfon ot the 
the pubUc lnten~a' revi.w. · · propoaed ·activity. Definins the pouible 
~tion 32tJ.4{b)(1}: One c:ommenter ranse of Ulvironmental beneftta would 

. objected to the placement of the word .. be almoat'lmpouible to cover ln the 
"aome" 1n tlilil pa.rqrapb •• a rewrite of ruin ID aufllclent det&il.aiDce 
E.O. 11990 which placea no Qlllllifler Oil circama&aacH vary cauiderably for 
'"wetlanda"lndlcetln& that all wetlanda each·pumit appU~tloa. After 
are vitaL We have found throuah c:onaldariDc all the commenta we have 
experienc. 1D admln.latl.l'ins the Secti011 decided to JDake \be c:h.uae aa propoaed 
40ol permit pfOII"'JD that wetlanda vazy OD Mq 1Z. 11113. 
1D value. While aome ..,. vital ......_ ~3:1114(q): Same commentera 
olhen han very Uttle value; how:enr, bellewd that tliJa rule woald dlatort 
moat..,. lmport&DL We recopll.u that ~.Critarla by lnMitiDa · 
.. tome wetlandl.,. vital • , ." Ia b.lDf' · ~&e..coDDmk: uwmptlona 
read by aome people aa ""Some wetluda aDd .. hdmlziat eaviraDJ:uDtal alteria. 
..,. Important , •• " "'hha w11 not our · s.a.iA mznmenteri a~ted· that the 
IDlenL To avoid thla confuaion we baq · Cozva lla'Yi8a. th1a pa.raarapb to Include a 
reviaed thia parq:raph by delettnc · : ,_.. pi'GYWGD loc:Ulleq• an applicant'• 
.. tome wetla.nda are vital areaa ••• • I'XJDC'W'k data and that of aovemmental 
and 1Ddlcatma that ""m~t" wetlanda are · •smd• u well. Other c:ommenten 
lmportaaL bellne that e<onnmh~ fac:ton do not 

Section 320.4(b}{3}(vi}: We have belOD, 1D theM ~tlolla tinea the 
lnclu!ied 1D the Uat of lmporUint lnte:Dt of the C1aaD Water Act Ia: "to 
wetlandl tbON wetlandt that are reaton and m.alntaln lhe cbam.ical. 
vound water dlachUJ• areaa that . phyaical. ad biological integrity a( the 
melnlaln minimum buenowa important naticm'a watan": tlanfon. any 

. to aquatic resoun:ea. Scientific r11earch naulatlaG UD.CS.r tlw CWA abould have. 
now indlcet.n that wetland• more often at ita primary objective. proviaiona 
Hrve •• dl.tc:harst .area a than nchUII which cfve environmental factor• the 
areaa. ThoH dlac:bars• areaa which are sreateat wwiahL They wen concerned 
nec:e11ary to maintain a minimum thet tblt·part may be appUed to allow 
buefiow neceNary for the continued economic beneftta to offaet negative 
exiat.mc. of aquatic planta and anlmala envlroomentlleffecta. Some 
are recosnized aalmport.nL · commenten, however. believed that the 

S.Clion 32fJ.4(b}(3}(vJ1i): We have Corp• abould aa111me that projects 
included ID thellat of important propoaed by atete and local 
wetlanda theMe wbJch are unique In so•emmentallDteresta and private 
nature or aca.rce In quantity to the rqloa induatry are economically viable and 
or local area. an needed lD the marketplace. They 

S.clion 320.4{d}: We have reviaed lhl• abo beUeved that the Corpa and other 
paragraph to c:larity that lmpacta from . sovemmmtalapncie1 abould n!Jl 
both point aource and non-point aource enpp ID detailed economic 
pollution are coutdered ln the Corpa evaluatiom. Economfca hat been 
pubUc lntereat review. However, aectfoa luc:luded ID the Corp• ltat of public 
208 of the Clean Water Act providn for intenat facton alnce 1970. However, 
control of non-polnt aourcea of pollution there hu never been a apecific policy on 
by the atetn. ecoaomlealD the rqulatione. The Corps 

Section 320.4(j)(l}: CJarifytna lansu•a• aenerally acceptl an applicant's 
baa been added to thla aectloa to determlnatfoa that a propoaed ectivHr Is 

.,eliminate confulloa regardlna denial . ·needed. and will be economlcaJly viable. 
procedure• when another Federal, alate. but makea Us own decision on whether 
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a project thould occur In watel'l of the require minor project modlftcatfoDJ. cothmpenaatory mltfaatfon 1n exceu or 
U.S. The dlatrict engineer may , even thoush that project may nUafy all e amount need.d to find that the 
determine that.the lmpacll of a ·. leaal requiremenll and the pubUc project Ia DOt contrary to the public 
propoaed projeCt on tha publlc lntereat · IDtereat review teat without thoae IDterut. the dl1trtct engilleer caD 
may nquin IDOll th&D I cursory · modlficaUona. Incorporate a ,PermJt condJUon to 
eyaluatfon of the need.for lb. project. For appllcaUoDJlnv~lvins Section 404 implemeat that IIIJUaation at the 
The .depth of the evalu.tion·woulcl . . authority, mitigation c:oruidentioDJ art appUCIJlre requnt. 

::: ~~ th~ '!'~~~~~ .. : required aa part of the Section 40t(b)(1) Part 3ZZ~rrnit.for Dam. and Dik•• 
could Include an IDdependent.ec:onomJc pideJIDee analyale; permit c:ondltioDJ in N~bl• Wat.n oflh• UniiMl-
anaJyaiL The Corpa will balanc. lb. requirlna mJtisatfon muat be added Slllta 
ec:onomJc need for a project alona with when liec:ellary to eDJure that a project The Sec:r.t&r)' of the Army delegated 

th 11 f th b'' Jn compU11 with the pidellDu. To hJ tho o er ,acton o • pu uc tereet. emphasize lhl., we have Included 1 1 •u rity under Section 8 of the 
AccorcUnal7• I 320.4(q) hu been footnote to I 320.4(r) resardlna Riven .and Harbort Act of1898, 33 
modllied from the propoaed nale to . mJtfsatfon requlremenllfor Section 404. u.s.~.tol to the Aaalat.nt Secretary of 
provide tbt the diatrid 1D8iz1eer may Cleu Water Act. -permit actfoDJ. Some the Army(Qvfl Worb). The A.t~istant 
make an iDdepeDdent.nview of the need types of mJUgation meaaui'ee .,.. . Secretuyln turn delqated hia authority 
!.?!~ •lie~!~ .. · ,.&om~.·. the. penpe.c~ve of the enumerated in Subpart H of the · W1dar Section 8 far atnactures In 
I'YII w~• - pidelin••· Other laW. aucb u the .. ID~tat.uvflable waten of the 

&ctlon ml{rj: MID)' comments .. : Encfansered Sped11 Act may also lead · UD!tecl St. tea to the Chief of Bnsineen 
were offered u to tb Intent. scope and ta mJ~atfon requirements In order to and IU authorized nprwHntatfve. 

·implementation of the propoaecl .enaure tbt the proposal compUea with ~~ -,:,.~ = :-:.:;=~~ 
mftJaatfon poUcy. Commute wen the law.ID addition to the mJtfsation for ~·or dlku lD lntrutate navigable 
almoet equally divided between ~oee developed In preappllcatfoa watara·of the UDlted Statet" under . 
who felt that the pollcy should be coneultaU0111 and throush appUc.tioa of Sec:ttont of lb. Rivll'l and Harbon Act 
expanded and thoee th.t felt It should the 404(b)(1) au.Jdellnll .ad other lewe. ofl~ Th1a eectfon of the resuJatfon 
be more llmlted. n. gsun that were these regula tiona provide for further nd ..... ., •• , d) and .a( ) ba be 
raised lncludr. mftfption should not be mJtfsation abould the public lntereet • · ~ 325 a ve en 
____ ... , ... _ '-"' tf -·"'If · · review 10 Indicate. rn1Mcl to re&c:t lh1. deleptfoa. 
~ outwe...., nqa ve,. .... c ~.~. . · · 'II 1-,r Strvcturu or 
lntemt factors; mftlsation should not be One form of mJtfaadoa 1e w. Ji:ID ... ,. !I# '-'-bJ, Wi 
int~ted Into the pubUc lntereat . ..compenntory mJtigatiou." defined at o· llrcatJectinl N .... ..,. • .aten 
review: mJtigatfoil should be oa-tfte to 40 CFR lSOUO{e) to meu · _·of.~llld Sklta 
the maxim am extent ~ractfcable; oB'-Iite .. c:ompeDJatfna for the impact by . · &it:I1Jirl. 3Zl.2(a): We have revised the 
mitigation exhmda the nDI• of c:oacems replac{DJ or providJna aubetftute . tam "'IIAYJpble .watan of tha UDited 
beyond those required b7 Sectio.e:~· A nsourcee or environmaata." Federal and·. · Statal~ to referaace 33 CFR Part 329 
wide rana• of vie~ wen expresHd OD • a tate natural resoun:a qendn elDce It and· all otba- tenna nlatfna to 
our propoaed mJtigatioa pollcy. but · eometimea ask the Cotpe to require the posrapbJc acope of the Section to 
virtually all c:ommenten expreaaed need permit appllcanll to compe.oute for PJ'OFIDl an da11Decl1t S3 CFR Part 329. 
for a policy, 'I1l& Corpa hal been • wetJanda to be del'troyed by permitted s.ctitm 322,2(b): Commenters On the 
nqulrln,t mJtlsatfon u permit condltfoiUI activities. Su.cb compenntory mJtisatlan cleftn.ltlcna,cahtrQCbne Indicated that 
for ~)' yellll baled on our replatf0111 mJsht be proVided by construc:tlna or HVerU ~ needed further · 
and tlie ~(b)(1) ,Wdellnee. Becauae of eahancJna a wetland: by dedlcatfna ampll!catiOa.Irwaa •uaeated that the 
the appanmt c:oafualoa on tbia matter, wetlmd acreap for pubUc un; or by :· lenD "'boom" be daBiled to exclude a 
we have decfded to ~arlly our exlatlnt coatributfna to the conatructfou. float boom. 11 woald be uaed iD front of 
poUcy at 320.4(r). enhancement. acqulaltion or a epWway. TU tmDwae not redefined 

The concept of "mJtJaaUoa" Ia many- preservation of such "m!tfptlon luda." becaUM. tb.oee dalu caaatnacttd Ia 
faceted. u reflected In the deADitfoa Compenntory mJtfaation of this t)'pe le Sec:Uon 10 watera do require a permit for 
provided lD the Council OD often relernd to aa "off-site" mittptioa. a fla.t boom. Hownet, moet dams In 
(Environmental Quality (CEQ) NEPA However, It can be provided either oa- the ~tect~tetae an conatructed In 
regulations •t 40 CFR 1508.2:0. VlewiDa site or off-elte. Such mitigation can be aon-Sectlon 10 walerl and do not 
"mitigation" in Ill bro.daat IUlM. required b)' permit coaditioDJ oaly in require a permit for a boom (floatina or 
pncticall)' eny permit condition or bnt complluce with 33 CFR S%5.4, end otbrwiM) unlua It lnvolva the 
management practice deeiFtd to avoid epec:iflully with .33 all 325.4(a)(3).1n dbcbarp ol dredpd or fill material. It 
or reduce advene effecta could be addition to thaN restrictione. the Corpe wu sua•ted tbt the term .. obatacle or 
conaidered "mJtiptloa." Mltiptfoa haa for many yellll decUned to uae, and obstruction" be modifted to rtiaatftute 
conaideraUone occur throqbout the doa now decllDe to uae, the public thelaapap from theJul)' 111, 187'7, final 
penrut application rwview procaae end lntert'at raview to require permit repJ.Uona. We have adopted the· 
•re conducted In c:oDJultatfoa with state applicaall to provide compenaatory •uantion wblcb will clarify our Intent 
and Federal agencie1 reaponalble for mJUaatloa wile11 that mJUption Ia that obat.clea or obetructfoDJ. whether 
fi1h and wildlife resources. District required to eDJure that an applicant' I permanent or DOt. do require a permit; It 
engineen will.aormally dJacuae proposed activity la not conlnlry to the wtU ai.o aulat Ill Juriadlctfoaal · · 
modifi.cationa to mlni.mize project public interesL U en applicant refuaea to deciJioaa OD enfon:emeat. It waa . 
impacll with appllcanll at pre- provide compena•tory mitigation which suauted that "boat doc:ka" and "boat 
applfcation meetl.ap (held for J.rae end the district engineer determine• to be rampa" be Included 1D the Uet of 
potentially controvenial projecll) end nece11ery to eDJure thet the pNpoaed etrucb&ra. 11Dce theM are fnquently 
during the proceeam, of appllcalions. Aa activity 11 not contrary to the pubtlc proposed 1truc:turn. TheM have becrn 
anawt of theae diacuaaioDJ. dl1trict '·' .,,. : Interest. the permit must be denied. Iran Included. It Wll auaested that the lerm 
enailt'!el'l may condition permits to applicant voluntarily offen to provide Martificial sravellsland" be edded. as 
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Congnu, by Sectio.u 4(e) of the Outer enough to deveiop •ati1!ac1ory seneral be ca1Ltd pla or objectives, and 
Continenlal Shall l..anda Ad ofl853. pennlt1. Therefore wa have decided Dot Mvaal c::ommentel"' aaJd that more 
extended the regula tory PfOIJ'Im to lht · to adopt thia propo1ed ch8J18e. Beclae· tpecifk l'ddeltnea or criteria are needed 
Outer Continent.al.Sb.U..and 1peciflcally 1everal definitiona previou1ly foWld Ia to evaluate propo1ed artificial reefa 
cited artificial ialandA ufa..lllns und.c. . Part 323 have been moved to Part 3ZS. · agaiut the atudarda or soala. Section 
Section 10 juriadidiOA. TbJa type af I 323.2(n) haa bean redesignated 20t of tbe Act a.ataa that the 
atructure Ia alao conatnloCted on atate · l323.2(b). ·- Department of Camme1"C8 will develop a 
Janda within the territorialaeu. · StiCtion 322.2(8/: Thla ncllon adda the Naticmal Artiftcfal Reef Plan which will 
AccordlnaJy, artificial1alanda have been definition of the term "artificial reefa" be c:aaat.t.ent with the naadarda · 
included. from the National Fl1hing Enhancement· ntabliahed uade.r Section 203, and will 
s~ction 322.2{c): Two commentera Act and clarillea what activitlea or lnclada c::ritaia relatln& to altins. 

di•cuued the defuUtion of "'work": one 1tructurn the term don not Include. coaatnactJq. mcmltoriq. and mana gins 
staled that it waa too broad and the Two commenten •ua••ted arUfidal reefa. Specification of auch 
other that it abould be ~panded. The modlficatioaa, or clarificaliona. to thJa criteria JD.th ... rulea would be 
pre1ent definition of tha term "work" definition to enaure that old oU and aaa Inappropriate lD view of the intent of 
baa remalaed undlanaed for many yeara production pla.tfonna em be con1ldered ·.. Coapae ta:tb.a,.tha Department of 
and hu achieved seneral acceptance by for use aa artificial reefa. We aSJ'H with Commerce perform thia function. The · 
the regul.atora and thOM requirina a their •uae•tlon. The derwuon would ·' NatloaalM&riu F'uheriu Service 
permiL The preHDt la.npaae'haa beea· lncludathe 1111 of aome production (NMFS), actias for the Department of 
retained. pl,tfonu. either abandoned In place or· Commarca, baa coaaultad with us In 

S.Ctiorw 322.2(fl{3} and'3Z3.2(n){2): • relocated, •• artiflclal reef• •• loaa u · d~laa tbia National Artificial Reef 
Both ol theM NCtinaa an coucerned - they are evaluated 'and permitted. u · .,-; · P!.aa; ud ... wUl continue to coaault 
with the cleflnltioo ol poeral pcmilL · mHtfna the•taad&rda of Section 203 of': with-tbem.to aurin paormibl are iuued 

· SaveraJ.commenten e.xpraae_d 111pport the Act. · · cob.IUtart with the criteria utabliabed 
for the additional aihlria conta.lned Ia · S.Ction 322.2{h): Tbla 1ectlon waa lD that p~ The Department of 
the May U. 1M3 propoaed rWL Other propoaed to add the definition of the Commerca annooDCad th. avaUabUlty of 
commentan expreUed concern that the term "outer continental 1helr' from the the.Naticzal Artificial a-1 Plaa In the 
propoaed criteria ware Weaal Some Outer Continental SbeU Landa Act F-........_ on Nonmber 14. lMS. 
commentare believed that the proposal (OCSLA). Two commenten •uaeatad · 'l'he U.S. C.O..t CIW'd WU· 
would amcnmt to a dalesation ol the that the territorial na off the CuU Cout ~.con.cemed that tb.M rules 
Sectioa 40t prosram to the atata. ad of Florida and Texaa Ia sreater thu · :. · ~..aaaa .;.cusc with nprr1 to· 
that thJa Ia DOt a prerosatfve of th!l three nautical milea from the coaatllu. · laformatlaa· and criteda that will be 

: Corpa ofEDaineers. Mauy commmten We have detl'nlllned that tbJa Ia not the · · uHcl.tD IIDI1IN aavipticm aafety and the 
•.expreued aerioua concam that·atate . · caae, and have de~ded not to lnclude a·~ pi"'Y8Dt1oa ofnavisational obatructions. 
prosrama wen oot comprebiDIIYe · definition of the term •outer continental S.CUaa ZDt of tbe National F11hina 
enough to properly repreteat the pubbc ahelr' In theae replatlou and to rely · Enhaacemeut Act requlrea that the 
lntereat review. StiU othere objected to ln1tead on the de~tlon of thia term Departmant of Commerce consult the 
the propoaal bec:auae there. wen DO . that ia already lD tha OCSLA. U.S. Cout Guard Ia the davelopanent of 
anuraucea that the atate approved. StiCtion• 322.3{a) and 322.1: Actividel the NatiOIUil ArtiScial Reel Plan 
projecbl themaelvu wen •aim1Jar Ill which do not requira a permit bava been resardJnl the criteria to be eatabliahed 
nature" or would luva "minimal advene moved from I :SU.3 and Included Ia ·m the plua. Ona of the ataadarda with 
environmental effecta"; tboae objectloDI I 32%.4. The UmJtatlon of the which. th. c:ritsria muat be conaiatent Ia 
extended to the propoaa.l to uaeu the appllcabWty of Section 154 of the Water the prevmtloa of u:nreuonable 
lmpacbl of the difference• lD the State/ Reaourc:e Development Act of 1878la obatrw:dona to nntsation. Ia addition, 
Corp• declaioaa. Some commenten certain waterbodl.n baa been deleted the diatdct tlllf.Deer ahall conault with 
au&Snted that aa automatic "ldck~t" becauaa no auch UmJtatioD axlala ill that any~ qeacy or ln.tenated 
proviaion. whereby concerned qeacln Act. party, •• appropriate, ia i.aav.fq permit• 
could cauae the Corpa to require u Section 322.5(b): 'Ib1a aectlon for artiBc:ial r.fa. 'Ibia lachadea pre-
individual application on a c.aa.-by-caM addreuea the polldea and procedura appUc.alioa coaaultatiaa with the U.S. 
baaia, may provide •ufftcfmt aafepardl for proceaaiq artificial reel Cout CIWd. and pladq conditione in 
for the propoaa.l to 10 forward. Some · appbcatioaa. One commenter augeated permita IWCIOIDIDended by the U.S. Coast 
commentara •uueu.d thal a prefemcl· that the opportunity f~ • seneral permit Guard ta aawn navisatioaal aafety. 
approach to redudat ~catlaa would ahould not be precluded by thia aecUoa. StJction 322-S(b) (Z} and {3): Theae 
be for the Co.rpa ta ~ Ia Ita · A seneral perm.lt for artificial reefa Ia aectioDI atata that the dJatricl engineer 
resuJationa, direction fDI' Ita c:Uatricta to not precluded by thJa resuJaUon c:hanp. will CCIDRder the National Artificial Reef 
vfgoroualy punue.joint proc:eaalaao-' · · · · Furthermon, the opportunity for the P!aa. ad that he will connlt with 
permit conaolidation. pre-eppUc.atlGa laauance of seneral pcrmita may be sovemmeatal qendea and lntereated 
conaultation. joln.tappUcatlaaa. joillt enhanced with thaimplamentaUon of partlea. u neceaauy, Ia naluatins a 
public notice• and apecialarea the National Artificial Reef Plan by the permit appllcatiaa. Two commentera 
management plarmins. Tbia chana• wa1 Department of Commerce. aupported tbJa coordination. The NMFS 
proposed in 1983. At that time we . S.ction ~bHJJ: Thla aectlon citea requeatad notific.aUon of d.C.lona to 
beheved that additional fiexibWty Ia the the 1tand.arda eatabllahed under section ilaue permits which either davtate from 
typea olsenen.l permJbl which could be 203 of the National Fiahina or comply with the plari. Paragraph 
developed wa1 neceuary to effectively Enhancement AcL Tbeae atandarda are (b)(Z) requirel the diatrtct lnliaeer to 
adminiater the regulatory prosram. Our to be met Ia the aitlns and conatrucUon. notify the Department of Commerce of 

· -:' .. experience aiace then b .. aboWia that. T'-4:1 and •ubHquent monitorina ancl .· any need to deviate &om the plan. In 
the ex.iau.n, definition• of senenil permit managins. of artificial reefs. Two addition. the NMFS rec:eivu a monthly 
at both of theae aectiona ia Oexible commenlera inailted that lheae ahould liat of permit application• on which ttoe 
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district eqineer ba•~taba &.! acdon. S.Ction 323.2{d}-Prwvl'ou•ly 3Z3.2(j): 
'I'hia 1hould bt su.ffi.cient notiftcatfoD for 'l'11e proposed modilicatfoD of~ 
thoM permits which do.~t deviate from parqrapb eta tal that "durdnlmi• or 
the plan. · · lnddmtalaoU movement oc:curriDI . 

S.Ction 322.4{b){l}: Althoqh tome dudq nonnal dredsf.al operaUolil~ 18 
commenten etronaJy eupported thl8 . · •·. Dot a "d.lachup o{ dredafll material." 
aection deecribinl the llabWty of · · : the lanD definfli by th1e panppb. 
pennltten authorized to bWld utifldai.• ·. · Biaht commenten ra.IHd concei'DI 
reele, aeveral apruaed c:cmcem.that • · nlatiq.to.thl8 pl"'Viafoa. Moet of theM 
thla provia1on:wu DDt clearly: writta or- · npported the resulation of "d• ininirnl• 
required Jpedllc cdteria to asafat the or IDdcleDtaliOiJ movement oc:c:urriDI 
dUtric:t ensfnecr in detarmlDina finam:lal dw~Da nonnal dred,iDa operaUolil" Jn · 
UabWty. Thle·puasra~ hu·been V&I'Jinl dqreee. Two epedfically 
nwritt.D to-carrapoad ·doee.ly with the expreaeed a bel1ef that the fallback from 
won:llna ID lha:Naticmal flahiq ·,.. dndaiul operatiou CODJtituted a : 
Enh•Dcament Act;'&Dd e:xampln of· d1ac:harp witbln the ~tent of.ec:tloa 
waya uappUr::Ut c:an demou.trate ·~.. 40t.af the Clean Watat Act. Ou of· 
f!nend•l re.ponaibWtr )lava baeD···,. ·•: tbue-etated·that·the·propoMd·provilloa 
added. . .. ·. · . · . · ·· · · w~ contral)' to a biD.diDa dedaioa.by-

SIIction 322.$(1): We ban reviHd thJJ · the U. S. Dbtrfct Court fa~ the Northam 
paragraph on canai. and otlm artiflclal Diltrtct otohlo la &id Y. Marah. No. c-
waterwar- by elimlnatfDa procedural- ~(N.D. Ohio. 1884). Another.,. 
only provialDDI wbJch are redundant commmter objected to the provillon on 
with nqulnlmmta in 33 CPR Parts w . the basil that it would forct~ 1tatee that 
and 3Z8. · · · perceived a need to nsulate clrecfFal 

S«:lion 322.${1): A aew •ectloa 011.. operatiou. to ,..W.te euch actlvftiee 
f1 • a.nd ch rap areas baa been under their National Pollutant Diac:harae 
auwa)'l an ° 11 ---' 11 d El.lmJnaUon Sy1tem. authority. Tbe 

added. Thil HCtlon wat ,ona.ny 'DUD recommendatloDJ of the above pooup of 
at 33 CFR 208.135. We an IDOYI.al thl8 commenten lnduded the rqulatJOil of 
proviliDD to CODJOlidate all of the pennlt dredslnlactivftiee on an iDdividual or 
regula tiona OD atnu:tune to ~part. ~aral pennlt balla or on a Mlec:tln 
We will delate S3 CFR 20U35 by that would tab lato account the 
aepuate no&. In the F~ Jlesl.et8r. .cope• a.nd anticipated efrecta of the 
Port :u:s-ftermi:.for DucJ112raa of projects bivalved. Two commenten 
Drwda«J or Fill Mouriol JniD Wolan of expreaaed concern over the fact that 
lhtt Un116d Slatu · cUach&rse 'acdvitie•. euch u the. 

afdecaetfns of. chadpd materlal.mJabt be 
coDJtdered "10il movemenr that wu 
"in:ddent&l" to a ''Domlll dredilDI 
operation." The ff.nai concam ralMd 

Sttcdon ~Several c:ommentan 
supported movfq the deftnitlolil 
relatfna to waten of the UDJted Statae to 
a aeparate paragraph. AA propoeed 011 

May u. 1983. we have moved the wm 
"walerl of the UDJted Statae':' and aU 
other tema related to the posraphla 
ecope of Juriadlctlon of Section a of 
the CWA. to 33 CFR Part 321 whfch 18 
titled "'De&Jtfcm Gl the Watcs af.tht 
United State&." We believe tbat. by. 
eeltint theM de&Jti0111 apartfJla• 
aeparate and distinct Put of the ' • 
regulatJoa and lndudlna In that Part aU 
of the definiUoDJ of tr.rma ueoclatecl 
with the acope of the Sec:tlcm 401 pamlt 
program. we an better able to c:larifJ 
the acope of our Ju.rlldlctiDD. We han 
not chanaed any exi.ltfna de&dtlaal nor 
added any deftD.ltioDJ propoMd oa May 
lZ. 191!13. Comments related to theM 
definJtiou. are addreaefli la Put IZI 
below. . . 

We hAve not chanpd the delln.ltJon of 
flU material at I 323.z(e). However, the 
Corps hae entered lata a Mamorandum 
of Asntement with the .!Dvironmental 
ProtectfoD Apncy to better Identify the 
diB'erence between aec:tion 40Z and 

·• .. :,.aectioa 401 d.l8chalJel under the· Clean 
Water Act. 

nla ted to the lilt .of dredi1na equfpmant 
cited u examplee. Thle U.t wu eem. 
altematlvely, u too limited or u DOt 
limited enouah In reference to the typea 
of equipment that may be ued In a 
"'aormal drecfsiD& operation." Four 
COIDIIUID.ten eupported the propoaed 
pi"'Yb.JOD u a reuonable lnterpretatioa 
of the MctlOD 401 authority of the Corpa. 

8ectlcm 401 dearly dlrec:ta the Corpe 
to nplate the dW:horp of drec:lied 
material, DDt the c!redsma flMlf. 
Dredilhl opera tfOM c:&DDOt be 
performed without tome fallback. 
Howner,lf we were to define thlt 
fallback u a "dilcbup of dredpd 
materiaL" we would. la effect. be addlna 
the rqWalJOil of.drtdglq to MctlOil 401 
whlch we do not believe wu the Intent 
of Coqreae. We have conafatently 
providfli suJdance to our Beld omcea 
since 11m' that Incidental fallback 11 not 
an' activity re,W.ted under Hction oiOl. 
The pu.rpoM of dredilitll8 to remove 
material from the water, not to 
di1charp materlallnto the water. 
Therefore, the fallback In a "normal 
dredgiDI operation" Ia Incident alto the 
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ciredlfDi ~doli and d• mlnknl• 
wbm c:ompanc:l to the overallquanUtie1 
remond:U.dlc. an wlllnvolved. we 
bebm tber'ahoald relate to the··· · · · 
drec:labta op8raUfil·inlaD.t and tlia reawt 
of· bl8 ~ oparatiOila. U the latent 
18 to"NNDDYe material from the water 
and the raulta eupport thla latent, then 
the·ac:ttvitymwlYed mut be conaldered 
u a "Dormal ~ operation" that Ia 
not aubjec:t to Hctloa 40t. 

Baaed oil the abon dUcuuloD. we 
have ~·adopted any of the 
nCOZIIIUDdaticma nl•tlna to the 
nvilioa. or· del.tiOD at thl8 provfaloa for 
the purpoee-ofbriqiq about the 
~DP."Dormal Clredg1q. 
operatr_bdj~bl'YarJtq desreee. We have 
nplac:ecl.&-~:6itwem. the·wo~ 

·d:,sw~~~dental" with. 
co __ , .... /Jiion dNriy nJlec:t the fact 
that ~P.i!~~ck from. 
"Donnial'dijdlf:a(opentfou•l8 . 
coDitd.ered•be·d•·minimi• when 
co~ '9 thi overall quantitiea 
removed. lit addltlaa. we have deleted 
the u.ampi.r.of.dndaf;na•qu!pamt at 
the ad.~-propaeed provialoD to 
~lbilt·JDilWnl• Gr . ·• 
lDcl~lllOftiDISit oc:caniDI 
dudq·cm~ dredtlnl operation• 
18 ~.ofdredaed materiaL .. 
Ho~~·~ ~alto make It dear 
.that:~J*.iW9o'apPUee only tn the 
lncl~r¥occurrbli durin~ 
""Dozm.l dtedpqr operation." and not to 
the~ of. the dredaed material 
tavolwdr.l£tbb ma.ten.l b c:Uapoaed of 
lD a wit«..atthe·UDitecl Statae. by 
•ldacutb:i,.or.&,'Otbrmem~o thll 
~.,.ul'be·COD.Iidued to be a 
"'~olciredpctmaterlal" and will 
be nbjec:t Ia nplatioa under NC:tiOD 
401. .· 

Sttction IZ14:·We have made tome 
mJnar canec:t1aaa. to thla MCtlOD to be 
conabtant with EPA' a permit exemption 
repladou at 40 en. Part 233. 

Part Dl ·ac:.m Db~JMal 
S«:tl011 "ii4.'4tci.· The la.quqe of thl• 

aectiOil Oil tbe EPA rniaw proc:eN bas 
been nwrttta to dartfy the procedures 
the c:Uatrtct mqfD.eer will follow when 
dw Jlesloaal Adm!niatrator advtaea that 
a propoeed dumplq activity daM not 
comply witb the critaria estabUahed 
pUI'Iuanl to MCti01110Z(e) of the Marine 
Protection. R.neuch and S.nctuarie1 
Aet (MPRSA). or the rettricUona 
eatabllahed pursuant to uction 102(c) 
thereot lD accordance with the 
provllloaa of 40 CFil 2Z5.Z(b ). 

Prut~l~ 

Several mmor chaqee have been 
made lD thb part. TheM chana•• involve 
requeeUntadditionallnform•Uon from 
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' an appUcant, providina for a reaaonable phaae of the permit proce11. At any rete, I 320.4U)(4) In addition to 1 320.4U}(2). 
comment period. combinina permit the Cout Guard wiD receive public The adopted paragraph referencea alai!! I 
documentation. and doc:umect1J11luun notice• of permJt appUcaUon1, and may and local ded1lon1 In both of the~e 
ofnadcmal Importance. · .. . ·· make recommendationa to enaure · puaarapba. 

Section 32!.1(b): 'l111l MCtfon ha1 beea navigational adety o~ a caae-by-caae S.Ction ~b)(Z)(ii}: The Ma)' 12. 
rewritten to clArify the pre-appllcation · baail. Appropriate condlUonJ can be 1~ propoMd rqulatloDI aousht to 
con.Wtation proceu for major pftmjt . added to permlta to provide for auch apeed up the proceaa by reducina the I 
appllcationa. No aiiniftcant chanpil ·. aalety. - at&ndard eo day comment/waiver period 
b.tva bam made iD the content of chJa Section 32S.Z(e): Several commentera to 30 daYI for alate water quality 
aectlon. • expreaaed concem with laDfU&a• certiftcationa. Coi'Dmenten on thl1 

Section :us.z(d)(t}: One COI'Dmentar on chanan r.qulrlni only additional parqnph offered • complete spectrum I 
thfa content of appUcatioDJ parasrapb Information "eaaential to complete an ofvtewafrom atrona aupport for the 
aaked that where, through experience, It evaluation" rather than theformar · propoaad change• to atrona oppoaition 
hu bee.a found that apec:illc itaiDI of requirement for Information to "aulat In to the propouL Commenll within thia 
additional Information.,. routinely. evaluation of the appUcatlon." They felt epectrum Included oplnJoiUI that: atates I 
neceuary for permJt rniew, the dbtrlct thia chana- would reduce the data b ... · mut have eo daya: certification time 
engineer abould be allowed to develop on which decialona would be made. ahould be the uma aa allowed by EPA 
aupplementaJ Information forma. . They indicated further that without. (La. II montha); the propoealla Ulesal: it 
Another obaarved dat reatrictiq • neceuary additional Information. con.OJcta with eome atate water quality 
production oil~ forma may iohfblt ~trict •naineen would not be able to, . certillcatlon rqulattona and procedures: I 
joiDt permit appUcatlon proceaaaL U It •. ~· a reuonable decilion. the publlo a · and It would r.duca a tate and public 
becomea necneary to routinely requeat · ability to provide meanlnsful commenta mput to the dec:Uion-maldna process . 

. additional information. the Corpt can · would be UmJtad. and reaource aaendea · Mo.t atalel obJected to thla reduction 
· ch1Jl81 the application form. but that would have to epend more lime with mauy dtlqettabUahed water I 

muat t.dona at Corpe headquarter~ conta"ctlns the appUcant and satherlnl quaUtJ cvtlflcatlon procedure• required 
with the approval of the· Office of Information. They felt thia could · by atatute and/or rqulationa which 
Manapment and BucfaeL Thla chanp lncreaae delaya rather than llmltlna nquiie notice to the pubUc (normally 3U 
doea not place any additional them. Several commenters uked that dafl) and which aUow requaala for I 
reatrlctlona on davaloploilocal forma. the rqulatlona be altered to apedftca.llJ pubUc baartqe which cannot be 
h Janow the caaa,local forma may be require aubmiulon of lnlormatioa complet8d within the »day period. We 
developed for joint PJ'OCINina with a neceuary for a 404(b)(l) evaluation. bne. tbe:ralore, retained the ea day 
Federal or a lata qency,· . , · Similar concerna were expreaud with . period tn ·the July 22. lSMIZ. resulaliona. 

S«::ion JZ4.1(d)(B): 'I'hllli a aew the chana• atating that detailed Somti Corpt dlatricta have developed I 
aec:tioa requtrlns an appUcant to include engineerina plana and apeciflcatl~ formal orinf'ormal agreement• with the 

· provialona for ailiftl. conab'uctlon. would not be required for a penrut atatn. which Identify procedures and 
monltoriq and m•n•~DI the artificial appUcatfon. Commenten adviaed that time. UmltJ for aubmfttal of w11tcr qu~tlily 
reefal part of hJa app cation for a without adequate plana or the ability to cartilicatioDI and waiven. Where the~,. I 
permlL One commenter augseated that routinely requint aupplemental · are 1n effect. problema euociated with 
the criteria for accompUabina thea• Information It may be lmpouible to certiflcationa are minimized. 
acUvitlet muat be completed In the inaure compliance with applicable water Many commanter1 obJected to thr 
National Artifldal Reef P!an be for. quality criteria or make reuoneble May 12. lSIU, prop0aal to delete fmm ' 
eetabllahment of jgch reefl can be permit decialona. Other commenter1 the July 22, l91i. reJU}ationa the 
encourased. Another recommended that wanted further natrictiona placed on atatemeut. "The requeat for certlficHtil•:• 
the reJU}ation deacrtbe mora apecificaUy the diatrlct 'ngineer'a ability to requ .. t muat be made 1n accordance with the 
the Information to be aupplled by an additional Information. Suggeatlona reJU}ationa of the certllyingasency." 
applicant with resard to monltorinJ aDd included alterina the "!lulaUona to Deletiq thfa atatement wiU not dtlC'!te 
malntalnina an artilldal reef. The plan apedly the type. need .or. and. level of . . the re ulrwmeat that vaUd reque11t1 for 
lncludea senerel machanlama and detaU which could be re~uested. and c:ertift:_tion muat be made In 
methodologlea for monitorfnl the nquirina1 th1 • fdlatri.:' •or:• :.Pr::h accordance with State lawa. However. 
compUance of reef• with permit an ana Y1 10 coa an ne 0 we hav•fcnmd that, on a caae-by-case 
requintmenta, and manaslna the UN of lnt:to nqo~~~enSota~orcoprommvi~~~~n obJectecl baafa 1n aome atatea, the atate certifying 
thoaa reefa. It can be uaad u a ,Wdelor u.uww '' ._.. d th di tri ..1 h 
the Information to be auppUed by the Information on proJect alternallvaa and •amcy an 1 1 ct en •• neer ave 
Permit appUwL 5--'._ conditione fGI' on the aoun;e and compoaltlon of found It baneftclal t~ have aome . 

~ U .. dre.f~--~ or n·u materiaL OexibiUty to determme what conatllu.tl!~ monitorlnl and manalfDI," u we a1 aGI' we~n~ alld Furth b I 
malntainJna artificial reefa aenerally nu. paragraph baa been chanaed a1 a v nquesL ennore. w~. e •e,·r: 
need to be alt•epedftc and •hould be . propoaed. The Lntent of thfa chana• wa• that the etate baa the reaponaibtl~t)' tn 
developed durina parmlt procaa•IDt- to auure that Information neceiiiiJ to determine II It hal received a vabd. 
. The U.S. Cou•Cuard nquuted that make a decialon would be obtained. nquiiL U thfe atatement were relam~d 
they be provided coplaa of permit · while requeall for non-euenllal In the Corp1 rqulallon. It would requue 
appUcation1lor artiftdalreef~o and that information and delaya auociated with the Corpa to determine If a requ~st hu 
• permittee be required to notify the auch nqueata would be limited. been aubmitted In accordance wtth ataht 
Coaat Cuard Dlatrict Commander when Section :US.2(a)(~}: The new law. To avoid thla problem, we have 
reef conJtructfoa beginl and when It Ia requirement to document diltrict decided to eliminate thia atatement. 
completed 10 tlmaly lnlormatloa can be engineer declalona contrary to alate and Section 32$.Z{d)(Z}: Numeroua 
included 1n nJitfce1 to marinara. Tbe local decfalona waa adopted eaaentlally commenten expreaaed concern with 
diltrict enstneer may elect to. conault a a propoHd. The reference to a tate or comment pertoda of lee a than 30 days. 
with the Coaat Cuard. when · local declalona in the middle olthla They were concerned that. In ordr.r to 
appropriate, durina the pre-application parasraph lf!correctly did not rP.Ierence expedite proceaaina timr11. 15 d••Y 
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APPENDIX VI 

PERMIT APPLICATION PROCEDURES PUBLISHED 

IN THE NATIONAL ARTIFICIAL REEF PLAN 
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THE PERMIT APPLICATION 

General 

The application form used to apply for a 
permit is Engineer Form 4345, Application 
for a Department of the Army Permit. You 
can obtain the application from one of the 
Corps of Engineers district regulatory offices 
listed in the back of this pamphlet. Some of
fices may use a slightly modified form for 
joint processing with a state agency; how
ever, the required information is basically 
the same. It is important that you provide 
complete information in the requested for
mat. If incomplete information is provided, 
processing of your application will be 
delayed. This information will be used to 
determine the appropriate form of authoriza
tion, and to evaluate your proposal. Some 
categories of activities have been previously 
authorized by nationwide or regional per
mits, and no further Corps approvals are 
required. Others may qualify for abbreviated 
permit processing, with authorizations in the 
form of letters of permission, in which a per
mit decision can usually be reached in less 
"than 30 days. For other activities, a Public 
Notice may be required to notify Federal, 
state, and local agencies, adjacent property 
owners, and the general public of the propo
sal to allow an opportunity for review and , 
comment or to request a public hearing. 
Most applications involving Public Notices 
are completed within four months and many 
are completed within· 60 days. 
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The district engineer will begin to process 
your application immediately upon receipt of 
all required information. You will be sent an 
acknowledgement of its receipt and the 
application number assigned to your file. 
You should refer to this number when 
inquiring about your application. Your pre> 
posal will be reviewed, balancing the need 
and expected benefits against the probable 
impacts of the work, taking into considera
tion all comments received and other rele
vant factors. This process is called the 
public interest review. The Corps goal is to 
reach a decision regarding permit issuance 
or denial within 60 days of receipt of a com
plete application. However, some complex 
activities, issues, or requirements of law 
may prevent the district engineer from meet
ing this goal. 

For any specific information on the evalua
tion process, filling out the application 
forms, or the status 9f your application, you 
should contact the regulatory branch of the 
Corps of Engineers district office which has _
jurisdiction over the area where you plan to 
do the work. 

------- ----·----



Typical Processing Procedure for a 
Standard Individual Pennlt 

1. Preapplication ?Jnsultation (optiona~ 

2. Applicant submits ENG Form 4345 to 
district regulatory office* 

3. Application received and assigned iden
tification number 

4. Public notice issued (within 15 days of 
receiving all information) 

5. 15 to30 day comment period depend
ing upon nature of activity 

6. Proposal is reviewed** by Corps and: 
Public 
Special interest groups 
Local agencies 
State agencies . 
Federal agencies 

7. Corps considers all comments 

8. Other federal agencies consulted, if 
appropriate 

9. District engineer may ask applicant to 
provide additional information 

10. Public hearing held, if needed 

11. District engineer makes decision 

12. Permit issued 
or 

Permit de'nied and applicant advised of 
reason 

• A local variation, often a joint federal-state application form may be submitted. 

• •Review period may be extended H applicant falls to submit information or due to requirements of 
certain laws. 
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Evaluation Factors 

The decision wheth.er to grant or deny a 
permit is based on a public interest review 
of the probable impact of the proposed 
activity and its intended use. Benefits and 
detriments are balanced by considering ·
effects on items such as: 

conservation 
economics 
aesthetics 
general environmental concerns 
wetlands 
cultural values 
fish and wildlife values 
flood hazards 
floodplain values 
food and fiber production 
navigation 
shore erosion and accretion 
recreation 
water supply and conservation 
water quality 
energy needs 
safety 
needs and welfare of the people 
considerations of private ownership 
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The following general criteria will be consid
ered in the evaluation of every application: 

0 the relative extent of the public and pri-
vate need for the propo~ed activity; 

0 the practicability of using reasonable 
alternative locations and methods to 
accomplish the objective of the pro
posed activity; and 

0 the extent and permanence of the bene
ficial and/or detrimental effects which 
the proposed activity is likely to have on 
the public and private uses to which the 
area is suited. 

Section 404(b) (1) of the Clean Water Act 

If your project involves the discharge of 
dredged or fill material, it will be necessary 
for the Corps to evaluate your proposed 
activity under the Section 404(b)(1) 
guidelines prepared by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. The guidelines restrict 
discharges into aquatic areas where less 
environmentally damaging, pr~cticable alter
natives exist. 



Forms and Permits 
.. ~ 

The following forms apply to the permit 
process: 

Application 
The form that you will need to initiate the 
review process is ENG Form 4345 or a joint 
Federal-state application that may be avail
able in your state. The appropriate form 

. may be obtained from the district regulatory 
office which has jurisdiction in the area 

· where your proposed project is located. 

Individual Permits . 

An individual permit may be issued as either 
ENG Form 1721, the standard permit, or as 
a Letter of Permission. · 

0 A standard permit is one processed 
through the typical review procedures, 
(see page 7) which include public notice, 
opportunity for a public hearing, and 
receipt of comments. It is issued follow
ing a case-by-case evaluation of a 
specific activity. 

0 If work is minor or routine with minimum 
impacts and objections are unlikely, then 
it may qualify for a Letter of Permission 
(LOP). An LOP can be issued much 
more quickly than a standard· permit 
since an individual public notice is not 
required. The District Engineer will notify 
you if your proposed activity qualifies for 
an LOP. 

General Permits 

In many cases the formal processing of a 
permit application is not required because of 
general permits already issued to the public 
at large by the Corps of Engineers. These 
are issued on a regional and nationwide 
basis. 
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Separate applications may not be required 
for activities authorized by a general permit; 
nevertheless, reporting may be required. For 
specific information on general permits, con
tact a district regulatory office. 

ENG Form 4336 

The third form, ENG Form 4336, is used to 
assist with surveillance for unauthorized 
activities. The form, which contains a 
description of authorized work, should be 
posted at the site of an authorized activity. If 
the Corps decides it is appropriate for you 
to post this form, it will be furnished to you 
when you receive your permit. _ 

Fees. Fees are required for most permits. 
$10.00 will be charged for a permit for a 
non-commercial activity; $100.00 will be 
charged for a permit for a commercial or 
industrial activity. The district engineer will 
make the final decision as to the amount of 
the fee .. Do. not send a fee when you submit 
an apphcat1on. When the Corps issues a 
permit, you will be notified and asked to 
submit the required fee payable to the 
Treasurer of the United States. No fees are 
charged for transferring a permit from one 
property owner to another, for Letters of 
Permission, or for any activities authorized 
by a general permit or for permits to govern
mental agencies. 
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Instructions for 
Preparing an Application 

The instructions given below, together with 
the sample application and drawings, should 
help in completing the required application 
form. If you have additional questions, do·
not hesitate to contact the district regulatory 
office. 

Block Number 1. Application Number. 
Leave this block blank. When your com
pleted application is received, it will be 
assigned a number for identification. You 
will be notified of the number in an acknowl
edgement letter. Please refer to this number 
in any correspondence or inquiry concern
ing your application. 

Block 2. Name and address of 
applicant(s). Fill in name, mailing address, 
and telephone number(s) for all applicants. 
The telephone number(s) should be a num
ber where you can be reached during busi
ness hours. If space is needed for additional 
names, attach a sheet of white, 81f2 x 11 
inch paper labeled ."Block 2 Continued." 

Block 3. Name, address and title of auth
orized agent. It is not necessary to have an 
agent represent you; however, if you do, fill 
in the agent's name, address, title and tele
phone number(s). If your agent is submitting 
and signing the application, you must fill out 
and sign the Statement of Authorization in 
Block 3. 

Block 4. Detailed description of proposed 
activity. The written description and the 
drawings are the most important parts of the 
application. If there is not enough space in 
Block 4, (a), (b) or (c) attach additional 
sheet(s) of white, 81f2 x 11 inch paper 
labeled "Block 4 Continued." 

a. Activity. Describe the overall activity. 
Give the approximate dimensions of 
structures, fills, excavations (lengths, 
widths, heights or depths). 
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b. Purpose. Describe the purpose, need 
and intended use (public, private, com
mercial, or other use) of the proposed 
activity. Include a description of related 
facilities, if any, to be constructed on 
adjacent land. Give the date you plan to 
begin work on the activity and the date 
work is expected to be completed. 

c. Discharge of Dredged or Fill Material. 
If the activity will involve the discharge 
of dredged or fill material, describe the 
type (rock, sand, dirt, rubble, etc.), quan
tity (in cubic yards), and mode of trans
portation to the discharge site. 

Block 5. Names and addresses of adjoin
Ing property owners, lessees, etc. whose 
property adjoins the waterbody. List com
plete names, addresses and zip codes of 
adjacent property owners (both public and 
private), lessee, etc., whose property also 
adjoins the waterbody or wetland, in order 
that they may be notified of the proposed 
activity. This information is usually available 
at the local tax assessor office: If more 
space is needed attach a sheet of white, 
81f2 x 11 inch paper labeled "Block 5 
Continued." 

Block 6. Waterbody and location on 
waterbody where activity exists or Is pro
posed. Fill in the name of the waterbody 
and the river mile (if known) at the location 
of the activity. Include easily recognizable 
landmarks on the shore of the waterbody to 
aid in locating the site of the activity. 

Block 7. Location and land where activity 
exists or Is proposed. This information is 
used to locate the site. Give the street 
address of the property where the proposed 
activity will take place. If the site does not 
have a street address, give the best descrip
tive location (name or waterbody), names 
and/or numbers of roads or highways, name 
of nearest community or town, name of 
county and state, and directions, such as 2 
miles east of Brown's Store on Route 105. 



. ·. .. ~ •' 

Do not use your home address unless that 
is the location of the proposed activity. Do 
not use a post office box number. 

Block 8. Information about completed 
activity. Provide information about parts of 
the activity which may be complete. An 
activity may have been authorized by a pre
viously issued permit, may exist from ·a time 
before a Corps permit was required or may 
be constructed on adjacent upland. 

Block 9. Information about approvals or 
denials by other government agencies. 
You may need approval or certification from 
other Federal, interstate, state, or local gov
ernment agencies for the activity described 

in your application. Applications you have 
submitted, and approvals, certifications, or 
disapprovals that you have received should 
be recorded in Block 9. It is not necessary 
to obtain other Federal, state~and local per
mits before applying for a Corps of Engi
neers permit. 

Block 10. Signature of applicant or agent. 
The application must be signed in Block 1 0 
by the owner, lessee, or a duly authorized 
agent. The person named in Block 3 will be 
accepted as the officially designated agent 
of the applicant. The signature will be 
understood to be affirmation that the appli
cant possesses the requisite property inter
est to undertake the proposed activity. 

\ 
\ 
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APPLICATION FOR DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERMIT OMB APPRO\'AL .\'0. 0702·0036 
E.Tprrrs 30 Junt: /986 t33 C'lo'R 3251 

The Department of the Army permit program is authorized by Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899, Section 404 of the 
Clnn Water Act and Section I 03 of the Marine, Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act. These laws require permits authorizing 

. activit iPs in or affectin11 navi11able waters of the United States, the discharge of dredged or fill material into wattrs of the United States, . 
and the transportation of dred11ed material for the purpose of dum pinK it into ocean waters. Information provid.,td on this form will bP 
usPd in evaluatin1 the application for a permit. Information in this application is madP a matter of public record throulith i.uuance of a 
public notiCE'. Disclosure of the information requested is voluntary; however, the data requested are necessary in order to communicate 
with the applicant and to evaluate the permit application. If necessary information is not provided, the permit application cannot be 
processt'd nor can a permit be issuwd. 

One set of ori1inal drawin11s or 1ood reproducible copies which show the location and character of the proposed activit)' must be 
attached to this application (su sample drau:ings and instructions) and be submitted to the District En1ineer havin1 jurisdiction over 
the location of the proposed activity. An application that is not completed in full will be returned. 

1. APPLICATION NUMBER tTo bt auir"td b>· CorpoJ J. NAME. ADDRESS, AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED AGENT 

None 

2. NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT Telephone no. during butir\eaa houra 

Fred R·. Harris 
852 West Branch Road 
Blue Harbor, Maryland 

/')~ A/C ( I ---------- (Rt~idtrtu) 
2170~V Stote::,( of Au:horizetoon: I hereby Cleoognete •l:f:i::~oroz• --------

Telephone no. during bulinau hour• 

to act in my behalf 11 my 

•vent en the proc"aing of th•a permit aPPlication and to furnish. upon requ"'· 

..- supplemental informat,on in IUPPOrt of tha IPPiiCition. 

A ·c ' 301, -.s B,..SoL.:-""2....,7.._.7"""9'------
A.'C ( '---------------------

.ol. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITY 

.ole. ACTIVITY ~~/-

Build timber bulkhead and pier and fill. ~~ 

~~ 
.olb.PURPOSE '\.."V)..._, 
To provide boat access and prevent erosion of shoreline at~place of residence. 

.ole. DISCHARGE OF DREDGED OR FILL. MATERIAL. 

Approximately 200 cubic yards of upland fill will be placed between new bulkhead and 
exisiing shoreline. 

ENG FORM 4345, Apr 83 EOITION OF 1 OCT 77 IS OBSOL.ETE l"roponent· OAEN·CWO·NI 
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5. NAMES AND "DOFIESSES OF "OJDINING PROPERTY OWNERS, LESSEES, ETC., WHOSE I'ROI'ERTY "LSO ADJOINS THE WATERWAY 

Mary L~ Clark 
850 West Branch Road 

Harry N. Hampton 
854 West Branch Road 

Blue Harbor, Maryland 21703 Blue Harbor, Maryland 21703 

(301) 585-8830 (301) 585-3676 

&. WATERBOOY ANO LOCATION ON WATERIIODY WHERE ACTIVITY EXISTS OR IS I'FIOI'OSEO 

West Branch of the Haven River on Blue Harbor. 

7. LOCATION ON LAND WHERE ACTIVITY EXISTS ORIS I'ROI'OSEO 

ADOFIESS: 

852 West Branch Road 
STREET, ROAD, ROUTE OR OTHER OESCRIPTIV 

Kin 

Town of Blue Harbor 
LOCAL GOVERNING BODY WITH JUFitSOICTtON OV 

8. 11 a"Y portio" of the activity tor which authoriutlo" i1 aought 
If •newer 11 ••ve1•• 11ve r••eon•. month end v•r the activity w•• 

S, Lin all approve II or c.,.tlflculo"l a"d de,.iell received from other federal, In 
d lacherge1 or other ectlvitiel dherlbed I" thi1 aoolicatiOft, 

ISSUING AGENCY 

Town of Blue 
Harbor 

Md DNR 

TVI'E AI'PROVAL 

Zoning 

Certification 

IDENTIFICATION NO, 

BH25172 

DNR258WQ 

DYES Ill NO 

DATE OF AI'I'ROVAL 

6/30/82 

8/12/82 

DATE OF DENIAL 

10. Appllcetlo" 11 hereby mecla tore permit or permlu 10 authorlra the acthrltia1 daocribad herai,., I certify that I am familiar with tha lntormatiOft contelnecl In 
thil aoollcaUon, end that to the belt of my knowledge e"d ballaf 1uch lnformalio" II true, complala, e"d accurete. I further carUfy thai I I)OIMII tha 
authority to undaf'taka tha proooMd actlvilift or I am acti"l a1 tha duly authorlrad aoa"t of the applicant. 

Oct. 15, 1982 
DATE SIGNATURE OF AGENT DATE 

Tlte opplicatio" mu.t bt •il"ed by tlte pe,..o" wlto dt~irt~ to amdertalrt tlte propo~td actiuity (applica"t) or it may be •il"ed by 11 duly 
authorized Gle"t if tlte 1tateme"t i" Blocll 3 ""' btt" filled out ""d •il"ed. 

18 U.S.C. Section 1001 providea that: Whoever, in any manner within the juriadiction or any department or 11ency of The United State• 
knowiniiY and willfully f.alaifiea, c:Onceala, or covera up by any trick, acheme, or device 1 material fact or makeaany (alae, fictitioua or · 
fraudulent atatementl or representation• or makea or uaea any Cal1e writin1 or document knowinl ume to contain any Calae,flctitiou• or 
fr.udulent atatement or entry, ahall be fined not more than $l 0,000 or impriaoned not more than five yeara, or both. 

·.:Do not Rnd • permit proeaaln1fte with thia application. The appropriate fee will be aueued when 1 permit Ia blued. 
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I 
I DRAWINGS 

I General Information 

I 
Three types of drawings-Vicinity, Plan, and 
Elevation-are required to accurately depict 
activities (See sample drawings on pages 16 
and 17). 

I Submit one original, or good quality copy, of 
all drawings on 8Y2 x 11 inch white paper 

I 
(tracing cloth or film may be used). Submit 
the fewest number of sheets necessary to 
adequately show the proposed activity. 

I 
Drawings should be prepared in accordance 
with the general format of the samples, 
using block style lettering. Each page 

I 
should have a title block. See check list 
below. Drawings do not have to be prepared 
by an engineer, but professional assistance 

I 
may become necessary if the project is 
large or complex. 

Leave a 1-inch margin at the top edge of 

I 
each sheet for purposes of reproduction and 
binding. 

\ 

In the title block of each sheet of drawings 

I identify the proposed activity and include 
the name of the body of water; river mile (if 
applicable); name of county and state; name 

I of applicant; number of the sheet and total 
number of sheets in set; and date the draw-

. ing was prepared. 

I Since drawings must be reproduced, use 
heavy dark lines. Color shading cannot be 
used; however, dot shading, hatching, or 

I similar graphic symbols may_ be used to 
clarify line drawings. 

I Vi~inity Map .• 

The vicinity map you provide will be -printed 

I 
in any public notice that is issued and used 
by the Corps of Engineers and other review-
ing agencies to locate the site of the pr~ 

I 
posed a~tivity. You may use an existing 
road map or U.S. Geological Survey 
topographic map (scale 1 :24,000) as the 

I 
vicinity map. Please include sufficient details 

I 
·-·---~--·--··-'"--
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to simplify locating the site from both the 
waterbody and from land. ld~ntity the 
source of the map or chart from which the 
vicinity map was taken and, if not already 
·shown, add the following: 

0 location of activity site (draw an arrow 
showing the exact location of the site on 
the map). 

0 latitude, longitude, river mile, if known, 
and/or other information that coincides 
with Block 6 on the application form. 

0 name of waterbody and the name of the 
larger creek, river, bay, etc., that the 
waterbody is immediately tributary to. 

0 names, descriptions and location of 
landmarks. 

0 name of all applicable political (county, 
parish, borough, town, city, etc.) juris
dictions. 

0 name of and distance to nearest town, 
community, or other identifying loca
tions. 

·· 0 names or numbers of all roads in the 
vicinity of the site. 

0 north arrow. 

0 scale. 

Plan View 
\. 

The plan view shows the proposed activity 
as if you were looking straight down on it - " 
from above. Your plan view should clearly 
show the following: · · · · 

0 Name of waterbody (river, creel<, lake, 
wetland, etc.) and river mile (if known) at 
location of activity. 

0 Existing shorelines. 

0 Mean high and mean low water lines 
and maxi_ mum (spring) !1igh tide_ line in' 
tidal areas. · 

0 Ordinary high water line and ordir.ary 
low water line if the proposed activity is 
loc·ated on a non-tidal waterbody. 



r 

D Average water depths around the 
activity. 

D Dimensions of the activity and distance 
it extends from the high water line into 
the water. 

D Distances to nearby Federal projects, if 
applicable. 

D Distance between proposed activity and 
· navigation channel, where applicable. 

D Location of structures, if any, in 
navigable waters. immediately adjacent 
to the proposed activity. 

D Location of any wetlands (marshes, 
swamps, tidal flats, etc.) 

D North arrow. 

D Scale. 

D If dredged material is involved, you must 
describe the type of material, number of 
cubic yards, method of handling, and 
the location of fill and spoil disposal 
area. The drawing should show pro-
posed retention levees, weirs, and/or 
other means for retaining hydraulically 
placed materials. 

D Mark the drawing to indicate previously 
completed portions of the activity. 

Elevation and/or 
Cross Section View 

The elevation and/or cross section view is a 
scale drawing that shows the side, front, or 
rear of the proposed activity. If a section 
view is shown, it represents the proposed 
structure as it would appear if cut internally 

. for display. Your elevation should clearly 
show the following: · 

0 .Water elevations as shown in the plan 
• ~view. 
~. :-

.. (\ . 

0 Water depth at waterward face of pro
posed activity or, if dredging is pro
posed, dredging and estimated disposal 
grades. 

0 Dimensions from mean tiTgh water line 
{in tidal waters) for proposed fill or float, 
or high tide line for pile supported plat
form. Describe any structures to be built 
on the platform. 

0 Cross section of excavation or fill, 
including approximate side slopes. 

0 Graphic or numerical scale. 

0 Principal dimensions of the activity. 

Notes on Drawings• 

0 Names of adjacent property owners who 
may be affected. Complete names and 
addresses should be shown in Block 5 
on ENG Form 4345. 

0 Legal property description: Number, 
name of subdivision, block and lot 
number. Section, Township and Range 
(if applicable) from plot, deed or tax 
assessment. 

.D Photographs of the site of the proposed 
activity are not required; however, pic
tures are helpful and may be submitted 
as part of any application: 

· :•Drawings should be as clear and simple as possible (i.e., not too "busy'1· 
.. ~ ~ .. -

: .... ' . 
.... ~ ~-~ . .;., ~~- . 
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SAMPLE DRAWINGS FOR A PERMIT APPLICATION 

NOTE: THE DRAWINGS SUBMITTED NEED NOT BE PREPARED BY A PROFESSIONAL 
DRAFTSMAN AS IN THESE SAMPLES. 

-3 t..._ '----'NOTE: 
,...-15-., CHANNEL IS APPROX 1000 FEET 
0 0 ~ FROM PROPOSED PIER .•. 

15' · 
PROPOSED PIER AND 
MOORING PILINGS 

0 
LOT26 

20" ¢ OAK TREE 
WITH NAIL AND 
REO MARKER 

LOT 21) 

852 
11: 
•o 

-CQ N 

N 
-~~~ 0 , 

en 
N 

0 

0 
Ill 

118.00' 

WEST BRANCH RD. 

PURPOSE: PREVENT EROSION AND 
PROVIDE BOATING 
ACCESS 

-3 

-2 

·o ., 
ai 
0 
N 

-I 

1&1 

·o 
N 

-~~~ , 
0 

0 
z 

DATUM: MLW 
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS: I". 40' 

FRED R. HARRIS 

LOT 24 

... z 
1&1 
:I! 
1&1 
Cl) 

cc 
1&1 

>-... 
:; 
~ 
::1 

-~ 

I. MARY l. CLARK 
2. HARRY N. HAMPTON 
3. 

852 WEST BRANCH ROAD 
BLUE HARBOR, MD 21703 
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0 3000 
I 

SCALE IN FEET 
FROM BLUE HARBOR 
STREET MAP 

TOP OF APPROX. EXIST BANK 

NOTES: 

1. ALL DEPTHS BASED ON 
MLW: 0.00 FT. 

2. FILTER CLOTH WILL BE 
USED BEHIND BULKHEAD 

I 

3. BULKHEAD TO BE PLACED 
BEHIND FRINGE WETLANDS 

4. APPROX. 200 CU. YDS. OF 
UPLAND FILL 

N 

t 
PROPOSED BULKHEAD PIER 

AND Fill 

IN: WEST BRANCH HAVEN RIVER 

AT: BLUE HARBOR 

COUNTY OFt KING EDWARD S1'lTE: MD 
APPLICATION 8Y: FRED R. HARRIS 

SHEET I OF 2 DATE 10-IIS-82 

REV.II-28-82 



PROPOSED BULKHEAD AND FILL· 

2·10" 0 PILES ON 6' CENTERS 
TO BE LEFT STANDING 4 ~ 
AB_OVE DECK T / 

2-10" ¢..MOORING PILINGS 
ON 10' CENTERS TO BE qFT STANDING 
7 ABOVE MHW"""" 

4' 
------------------~·l•-------1~· ------~~ 

a"¢ PILE 
16' LONG 
WITH 10' 
IN GROUND 

25' 

c;z5 DENOTES DIAMETER 
4' 4' a' -------

PROPOSED GRADE 

FILL AREA VARIES 
FROM I' TO 4' 

" UPLAND FILL 

DEAD MAN 
PILE 8"~X8' 

2" X 10" TONGUE 
6 GROOVE SHEET 

PILING 10' 
LENGTHS 

SECTION B-B 
CONSTRUCTION DETAIL 

PROPOSED BULKHEAD: ELEVATION 

2"X a" CAP 

2"xa" WALES 2-0UTSIDE I-INSIDE 
TOP AND BOTTOM 

~/8"¢ NUT-BOLTS 

~-~-.Jt * -¥-t;th~- -~~~· 

16' MLW 
··-··-··-··-··-· 000 
NOTE: • 

I. ALL TIMBER (INCLUDING PIER) PRESSURE 
AND CHEMICAL TREATED 

2. ALL HARDWARE (INCLUDING PIER) HOT 
DIPPED GALVANIZED 

3. BULKHEAD TO BE PLACED BEHIND 
FRINGE WET LANDS 

4. APPROX. 200 CU. YDS. OF UPLAND FILL 

D 16'- WITH s' ABOVE AND _---11, BELOW SURFACE 

PURPOSE: PREVENT EROSION AND 
PROVIDE BOATING 
ACCESS 

SECTION VIEWS PROPOSED BULKHEAD PIER 
AND FILL 

DATUM: MLW 
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS: 
I. MARY L. CLARK 
2. HARRY H. HAMPTON 
3. 

--------- --·-··-·-··---

FRED R. HARRIS 
852 WEST BRANCH ROAD 
BLUE HARBOR, MD 21703 
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IN: WEST BRANCH HAVEN RIVER 

AT: I!ILUE HARBOR 

COUNTY OF: KING EDWARD STATE:MD 
APPLICATION BY: FRED R. HARRIS 

SHEET 2 OF 2 DATE 10-16-12 

R EY. 11·21-12 
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Artificial Reef 
Site (Proposed) 

0 
l.t)' 

Ill 

Lat.: 

Long.:-------

Loran C: -------

Depth at Site:------

Corps Permit Application 

Number 

State Permit Application 

Number ----------

Applicant: 

Date: ------------

Sheet: of ----

Materials Used for Reef: 



NORTH 
PACIFIC 

I 
DIVISIONS AND DISTRICTS I 
FOR REGULATORY ACTIVITIES 

I 
I 
I 
I 
'--------

- I 
. _______ , 

I . 
MISSOURI RIVER 

~------ .... -
1 _J._-, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

,a <# ~c:o I 
HONOLULU ~ 

PACIFIC OCEAN V 

I 
'·· 1 

• DIVISION AND DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS 1 
e OMSION HEADQUARTERS 
• DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS 

----STATE BOUNDARIES I 
-- DISTRICT BOUNDARIES 

:.. 

,, ... 
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LOWER 
MISSISSIPPI 

VALLEY .... ... 

Note: In Iowa the eastern bank of the Missouri River is regulated by the Omaha office. 
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I 
Address correspondence to: LOCATIONS OF I The District Engineer REGULATORY OFFICES 
U.S. Anny Engineer 

I District 
Please include attention 
line in address. 

ALASKA DETROIT LITTLE ROCK I 
P.O. Box 898 P .0. Box 1 027 P.O. Box 867 
Anchorage, AK Detroit, Ml 48231-1027 Little Rock, AR I 99506-0898 Attention: NCECO-L 72203-0867 
Attention: NPACO-RF 313/226-2218 Attention: SWLCO-P 
907/753-2712 Joint application with 501/378-5295 I AL~UQUERQUE · Michigan LOS ANGELES 
P .0. Box 1580 FT. WORTH P .0. Box 2711 

I Albuquerque, NM P.O. Box 17300 Los Angeles, CA 90053-2325 
87103-1580 Ft. Worth, TX 761 02-Q300 Attention: SPLCO-R 

Attention: SWACO-OR Attention: SWFOD-0 213/688-5606 
505/766-2776 817/334-2681 LOUISVILLE I 

·BALTIMORE GALVESTON P.O. Box 59 
P.O. Box 1715 P.O. Box 1229 Louisville, KY 40201-0059 

I Baltimore, MD 21203-1715 Galveston, TX 77553-1229 Attention: ORLOP-F 
Attention: NABOP-R Attention: SWGCO-R 502/582-5452 
301/962-3670 409/766-3925 Joint application with 

I Joint application with 
HUNTINGTON Illinois 

New York, Maryland 
502 8th Street MEMPHIS 

BUFFALO Huntington, WV 25701-2070 Clifford Davis Federal 

I 1776 Niagara Street Attention: ORHOP-F Building 
Buffalo, NY 14207-3199 304/529-5487 Room B-202 
Attention: NCBCO-S Joint application with Memphis, TN 38103-1894 

1 716/87~5454 x2313 West Virginia Attention: LMMCO-G 
Joint application with HONOLULU 901/521-3471 
New York Building 230, Fort Shafter Joint application with 

1 CHARLESTON Honolulu, HI 96858-5440 Missouri, Tennessee, 
P.O. Box 919 Attention: PODC0-0 -Kentucky 
Charleston, SC 808/438-9258 MOBILE 

I 29402-0919 
JACKSONVILLE P.O. Box 2288 

Attention: SACCO-P 
P.O. Box 4970 Mobile, AL 36628-00001 

803/724-4330 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 Attention: SAMOP-S 

CHICAGO Attention: SAJRD 205/690-2658 
· 219 S. Dearborn Street 904/791-1659 Joint application with 

Chicago, IL 60604-1797 Joint application with Mississippi 
Attention: NCCCO-R Florida, Virgin Islands NASHVILLE 
312/353-6428 

KANSAS CITY P.O. Box 1070 
Joint application with 

700 Federal Building Nashville, TN 37202·1 070 
Illinois 

601 E. 12th Street Attention: ORNOR-F 

Kansas City, MO 64106-2896 615/251-5181 

Attention: MRKOD-P Joint application with 1VA, 

~ .••. • ... '!· •••• 816/37 4-3645 Tennessee, Alabama 
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I 
I NEW ORLEANS ROCK ISLAND TULSA 

P.O. Box 60267 Clock Tower Building P.O. Box 61 

I New Orleans, LA Rock Island, IL 61201-2004 Tulsa, OK 74121-0061 
70160-0267 Attention: NCROD-S Attention: SWTOD-RF 
Attention: LMNOD-S 309n88-6361 x6370 918/581-7261 

I 504/838-2255 Joint application with VICKSBURG 
NEW YORK Illinois P.O. Box 60 
26 Federal Plaza SACRAMENTO Vicksburg, MS 39180-0060 

I New York, NY 1 0278-0090 650 Capitol Mall Attention: LMKOD-F 
Attention: NANOP-R Sacramento, CA 95814-4794 601/634-5276 
2121264-3996 Attention: SPKC0-0 Joint application with 

I NORFOLK 916/440-2842 Mississippi 

803 Front Street ST. LOUIS WALLA WALLA 

I 
Norfolk, VA 2351 0-1 096 210 Tucker Blvd., N Building 602 
Attention: NAOOP-P St. Louis, MO 63101-1986 City-County Airport 
804/446-3652 Attention: LMSOD-F Walla Walla, WA 
Joint application with 314/263-5703 99362-9265 

I Virginia Joint application with Attention: NPWOP-RF 

OMAHA Illinois, Missouri 509/522-6718 

P.O. Box 5 ST. PAUL Joint application with 

I Omaha, NE 681 01-0005 1135 USPO & Custom Idaho 

Attention: MROOP-N House WILMINGTON 

I 
4021221-4133 St. Paul, MN 55101-1479 P.O. Box 1890 

PHILADELPHIA Attention: NCSCO-RF Wilmington; NC 

U.S. Custom House 6121725-5819 28402-1890 

2nd and Chestnut Street SAN FRANCISCO Attention: SAWCO-E 

I Philadelphia, PA 211 Main Street 919/343-4511 

19106-2991 San Francisco, CA 941 05-1905 Joint application with North 

Attention: NAPOP-R Attention: SPNCO-R Carolina 

I 21'5/597-2812 415/974-0416 
The Division Engineer 

PITTSBURGH SAVANNAH U.S. Army Engineer 

I 
Federal Building P.O. Box 889 Division 
1000 Liberty Avenue Savannah, GA 31402-0889 - NEW ENGLAND 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 -4186 Attention: SASOP-F 424 Trapelo Road 

I 
Attention: ORPOP-F 9121944-534 7 Waltham, MA 02254-9149 
4121644-4204 Joint application with Attention: NEDOD-R 
Joint application with Georgia 617/647-8338 

I 
New York SEATTLE Joint application with 
PORTLAND P.O. Box C-3755 Massachusetts, Maine 
P.O. Box 2946 Seattle, WA 98124-2255 

I 
Portland, OR 97208-2946 Attention: NPSOP-RF 
Attention: NPPND-RF 206n64-3495 
503/221-6995 Joint application with Idaho 

I 
Joint application with 
Oregon 

. ' ·. : ' . ~- ~· . 
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ADDRESSES OF COAST GUARD DISTRICT COMMANDERS 

Mailing Address and Telephone Number 

Commander, PirstCoast Guard District (oan) 
150 Causeway Street 
Boston. MA 02114 (617) 223-3644 

Commander, Second Coast Guard District (oan) 
1430 Olive Street _ 
St. Louis, MO 63103 (314) 425-4601 

Commander, Third Coast Guard District (oan) 
Governors Island 
New York. NY 10004 (212) 668-7192 

Commander, Fitth Coast Guard District (oan) 
Federal Build~g 
431 Crawford Street 
Portsmouth, VA 23705 (804) 398-6000 

Commander, Seventh Coast Guard District (oan) 
Federal Building 
51 SW 1st Avenue 
Miami. FL 33130 (305) 350-5654 

Commander. Eighth Coast Guard District (oan) 
Hale Boggs Federal Building 
500 Camp Street 
New Orleans. LA 70130 (504) 589-6298 

Commander, Ninth Coast Guard District (oan) 
1240 East 9th Street 
Cleveland, OH 44199 (216) 522-3910 

Approximate Area 

Maine, Rhode Island 
New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts 

-Mississippi. 
Missouri, Ohio 

Connecticut. New York 
New Jersey. Delaware 
Pennsylvania 

Maryland. Virginia. 
District ot Columbia, 
North Carolina 

South Carolina. 
Georgia, Plor1da 

Western Florida. 
Alabama. Mississippi 
Texas. Louisiana 

Great Lakes States 

Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District (oan) Southern California 
Union Bank Build~ 
400 Oceangate Blvd. 
Long Beach, CA 90802 (213) 590-2311 

Commander, Twelfth Coast Guard District {oan) Northern California 
Government Island 
Alameda. CA 94501 (415) 273-7141 

Commander, Thirteenth 
Federal Building 

Coast Guard District (oan) Oregon. Washington. 

915 Second Avenue 
Seattle. WA 98174 (206) 442-5864 

Commander, Fourteenth Coast Guard District (oan) 
300 Ala Moana Blvd •• 9th Floor 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 (808) 546-7109 

Idaho • Montana 

Hawaii 

Commander. Seventeenth Coast Guard District (oan) Alaska 
P.O. Box 3-5000 
Federal Building 

. ···. Juneau • Alaska 99'802 · · ( 907) 586-2680 
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166.01-1 s .. lc provlalona. 
(a) No penon, public body or lnstnamentaliiJ 

not under the control of the Commandant u· 
c:lusin of the Armed Forc:cs, shall establish' and 
maintain, disc:ontinue, c:han1e or transfer owner· 
ship of any aid to maritime nui1ation, without 
lint obt01ining permission to do so from the 
Commandant. 

(b) For the purposes or this subpart, the term 
private aids to navigation includes all marine 
aids to navl~ation operated In the nnigablc 
waters nl 'the IJnit~d Statc!i other than those 
orcr.tted by the Fc•kral Gm·~mment (Part 62 
o this subchapter) ar those operated in Stale 
waters lor private aids to navigation (Subpart 
6b.OS). 

(c:) Coast Guard authorization of a private 
aid to navigation docs not authorize any invasion 
of private rights, nor grant any uc:lusive privi· 
leges, nor docs it obviate the neccssiiJ of comply· 
ing with any other Federal, State or loc:allaws or 
regulations. 

(d) With the exception of shore based radar 
stations, operation of electronic aids to navi· 
gat ion as private aids will not be authorized. 

166.01-3 Delegation of authority to Dlatrlct 
..,. Commanders. 
.... (a) Pursuant to the authority in 49 CFR 1.4((), 
\0 the Commandant dclq:atcs .to the Diurjc:t CoiTI· 

manders ,.·ithin the confines of their respective 
districts (sec Part J of this Cha111er for descrip· 
lions) the authority to grant permission to estab· 
lish and maintain. discontinue, change or transfer 
ownership of pri•·ate aids to maritime navigation. 
and otherwi\IC administer the requirements of this 
subpart. 

(b) The decisions of the District Commander 
may be appealed within JO days from the date of 
decision. The decision of the Commandant In an)· 
case is final. 

f 66.01-5 Application procedure. 
Application to establish and maintain, disc:on· 

tinue, change, or transfer ownership of a priute 
aid to navigation shall be made ta the Commander 
of the Coas~ Guard District in which the printe 
aid to navii!Minn i\ or will he lac:atcd. Application 
lnrms ((."G·2-'>~-1) will he: provided upon request. 
The applicant shall complete all parts of the form 
applicable to the aid to nawi~ation concerned, 
and shall forwud the: application in triplicate to 
the District Commanclcr. The loll-inc inform•· 
tion is required: 

(a) The proposed position of the aid to 
navi,ation by two or more horizontal angles, or 
bcanngs and distance from charted landmarks. 
A section of chart or sketch showing the proposed 
loc:ation of the aid to navigation shall be tnc:luded. 
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(b) The name and address of the person at 
whose eKpense the aid will be maintained. 

(c) The name and address of 'he penon who 
wut maintain the aid to navlgatioq. 

(d) The time and dates durin1 which It Is 
proposed to operate the aid. 

(e) The necessity for the aid. 
(f) For lights: The color, chancteristlc:, hel,ht 

above water, and description of illuminating 
apparatus. 

(g) For fog signals: Type (whistle, hom, bell, 
etc:.) and characteristic. 

(h) For buoys or daybeacons: Shape, color, 
number, or letter, depth of water in which located 
or height above water. 
I 66.01-10 Charecterlstlca. 

The charac:teristics of a private aid to naviga· 
tion shall conform to the standard U.S. system 
ol aids to navigation characteriSiics desc:ribed in 
subpart 62.25 of Part 62 of this subchapter. 
ncept that only tungsten-incandescent light 
sources will be approved for electric lights. 
t 66.01-15 Action by Coast Guard. 

(a) The District Commander receivlns the 
application will review it for completeness and 
will assign the aid one of the following c:lassifica· 
lions: 

Class 1: Aids to navigation on marine strut· 
turcs or other works which the ownen arc legally 
obligated to establish, maintain and operate as 
prescribed by the Coast Guard. . · 

Class 11: Aids to navigation exclusive ol Class I 
located in waters used by general navigation. 

Class Ill: Aids to navieation exclusive of 
Class I located in waten not ordinarily used by 
aeneral navigation. 

(b) Upon approval by the District Comman· 
der, a signed copy of the application will be 
returned to the applicant. 
166.01-20 Inspection. 

All c:lasses of private aids to navigation shall 
be maintained in proper operating condition. 
They are subject to inspection by the Coast Guard 
at any time and without prior notice. 
166.01-25 Discontinuance and removel. 

(a) No penon. public body or instrumentality 
shall chanJle, move or di\Continue any authorized 
private aid to nni,;ation required by statute or 
rcculation (Class I I 66.01-I.S) without lint 
obtaining permission to do so from the District 
Commander. 

(b) Any authori7.ed private aid to navigation 
nol required by statute or regulation (Classes II 
and Ill, f66.01-IS) may be disc:ontinued and 
removed by the owner after JO days' notice to 
the District Commander to whom the oriainal 
request for authoriution for establishment of 
the aid was submitted. 

(c:). Private aids to nari1atioa which ha.e 
been authorized punuant to this part shall be 
discontinued and removed with('IUI ellpensc: lo 
the United States by the penon, public body or 
lnstrumentaliiJ establishinl or mainlainlna such 
aids when so directed by the District Commander. 

Ui6.01-30 Corpt of Englneera' approve!. 
(a) Before any private aid to navigation con• 

sistine of a fixed structure is placed in the navigable 
waters of the United States, authorization to 
erect such stnacturc shall first be obtained from 
the District Engineer, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineen in whose district the aid will be located. 

(b) The application to establish any private 
aid to navisauon consisting of a find structure 
shall show evidence of the required permit havin1 · 
been issued by the Corps of Engineen. 

166.01-35 Marking of atructures and 
floating obstructions. 

Any structure, moorinc. mooring buoy. or 
dam, in or over the navigable waters of the 
United States shall display the lights and other 
signals for the protection of maritime navigation 
as may be prescribed by the Commandant. The 
prescribed lights and signals shall be installed, 
maintained and operated by and at the expense 
of the owner, or operator. After obtaining suc:h 
approval or a statement of no objection from the 
Corps of Engineen as is rc'\uired by law, the 
owner or operator shall apply tn accordance with 

f 66.01-S to the District Commander havina 
jurisdic:tion over the waters in which the structure 
or noating obstruction will be located for a 
determination of the lights and other signals to be 
displayed. This requirement inc:ludes the tempo· 
rary lights and signals to be displayed during the 
construction of a stnacturc. II no regulation exists 
prescribing the lights or other signals required 
to mark any work or obstruction, eac:h case 
shall be considered individually by the District 
Commander, who will prescribe such lights and 
signals as he c:onsiden necessary lor the salety of 
navigation. 

§66.01-40 Exemptions. 
(a) Nothing in the preceding sections of this 

subp;ut shall be construed to intcrfcrc with or 
nullify the requirements of c1isting laws and 
regulations pertainin1 to the marking of vessels 
and other obstructions sunk in the navigable 
w~ten ol the United Stales (Part 64 of this sub· 
chapter). the marking of artificial islands and 
structures which arc erected on or over the seabed 
and subsoil of the outer Continental Shelf (Part 
6 7 of this subchipter), or the lightin' of bridges 
over nuigable waten of the United States 
(Part 68 of this subchapter). 

(b) Persons markinr stn.lc:turcs punuant to 
Part 64 or Part 68 of this subchapter arc ucmp: 
led lrorn the prorislon1 ol 1166.01-S and 66.01-
35. 
188.01-• Penalltlee. 

Any penon, public body or instrumentaliiJ, 
ncluding the armed forces, who shall establish, 
creel or maintain any aid to maritime nuiguion 
without lint obtaining authority to do so from 
the CoaSI Guard or who shall violate the regula· 
lions relative thereto Issued In this part, is subject 
to the provisions of 14 U.S.C. 83. Any owner or 
operator of a fixed structure, uc:ludina an a,:enc:y 
of the United States. who violates any of the rules 
or regulations prescribed with respect to lights 
and other signals lor fixed struc:turc:s. is subject 
to the provisions of 14 U.S.C. 85. 
§66.01-50 Protection of private aids to 

navigation. 
Private aids to navigation lawfully maintained 

under these regulations are enlillc:d to same 
protection against interference or obstnac:tion as 
IS afforded by Jaw to Coast Guard aids to 
navigation (Part 70 of this subchapter). If inter· 
fercnce or obstruction oc:cun, a prompt report 
containing all the evidence available should be 
made to the Commander of the Coast Guard 
District in whic:h the aids arc loc:ated. 
166.01-55 Trensfer of ownership. 

(a) When any private aid to naviaation 
authorized by the Vistric:t Commander. or the 
essential real estate or facility with which the 
aid Is ·associated, is sold or transferred. hoth 
parties to the transaction shall submit applica· 
tion ( 166.01-S) lo the Commander of the 
Coast Guard District in whic:h the aid is located 
requesting authority to transfer responsibility 
for maintenance of the aid. 

(b) The part' relinquishing responsibility for 
maintenance o the private aid to navigation 
shall indicate on the application form (CG-
2.5S4) both the disc:ontinuanc:c and the c:hange of 
ownenhip of the aid sold or transfem:d. 

(c) The party ac:c:epting responsibility lor 
maintenance of the private aid to navigation 
shall indicate on the application form (CG-
2SS4) both the establishment and the c:han(lc of 
ownership of the: aid ~ld or trandcrrc:d. 

ld) In the cvcnt the: new u•·nc:r nf the: csscntiJI 
real estate: or facility witt# which the aid 1\ 

associated refuses to accc:pl rc:sponsil>llil)' far 
maintenance ol the aid. the former owner shall 
be rc:quirc:cl Ia remove the aid withnut expcn\c hi 
the United States. This requirement shall nnt 
apply in the c:asc of any authorized private aid 
lo navigation required by statute or reaulation 
(Class I. 166.01-IS) •hic:h shall be maintained 
by the new o•·ncr until the conditions •·hich 
made the aid necessary have been eliminated. 

-
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I. The niles, reaubtlons, and procedures perlalnlna to prlnte 
aids to navi,ation 111 aet forth ill the copy or Code of Federal 

· Reaulations; ntJe lJ, Olaptu I, Part 66, on the bact or this 
paae. · 

2. Thtee copies of the application for prlnte ald1 lhaU be 
forwuded to the Commander or the Cout Guard Dillrict in 
which ihe aids wiU be located 30 days in adnnce or the pro
posed action. Sections or charts or sketches showlna the wort 
proposed lhaU accompanr. each application. 

3. When makl111 application f01 priYIII aids to nwt structures 
an~ moorlna buoys In na_..able waters or to mark the excaYII• 
Inc or deposit ina of materblthereill, eYidence i1 requiled or 
the authorlutlon obtained from Corps of Enalnurs, Depart· 
ment or the Army, for such work. (Code of Federal Re,ubtions; 

. ntle 33, Part 209.120.) . 

4. The applicant shall complete all of Blocks 1, 2,3, .C, S, 9 
and 10 for aU new applicatiOns. When an aid is beina discon· 
tlnued, Block l need not be completed. Blodt 6 shaD be com· 
pleted wheneYCr authorlution I• required to be obtained from 
Corps or Encineers (See Instruction No.3). Columns of Block 
7 will be completed as follows: 

a. Unlichted buoys· 7a, 7e, 7f, and 7j. 
b. lighted buoys· 7a, 7b, 7c, 1d, 7t, 7f, 1&, 7h, and 7j. 
c. Day beacons· 7a, 7e, 7r (If applicable), 7h, 71, and 7j. · 
d. Li1ht on a structure· 7a, 7b, 7c, 7d, 7e, 7r (U appUcable), 

1&, 1h, 71,and 7j. 

When an aid is belna chanpd, Block I shaU be wed to deKrlbe 
the nature Of the Chaflle, 

U.S. COAST. GUARD 

PRIVATE AIDS TO NAVIGATION AIPLICATION 

INSTRUCTIONS 

5. The required lnrorrnatlon for each column Includes the 
foDowina: 

(71) Propoled number or t.etter to lie usfsned to the ald. 
(7b) Period or li&ht (lime In •conds Cor one complete 

cycle). 
(7 c) Flash lencth In aeconds. For complex or multiple 

nashes, expbln In column (7j). 
(7 d) Co lor of li&ht. . 
(7e) Position liy two or more horlzonllla111les, or bearlfiJ 

and distance from a prominent charted landmark. If a proml· · 
nent charted landmark Is notanilable, show latitude and loflll
lude as precisely u the chart permits. 

(70 Depth of water at buoy or structure (If marine site). 
AU depths are measured from mean low water except on Creal 
Lakes where depths are measured from low water datum. 

(71) Candlepower, if known; otherwl~e, include the follow· 
Inc Information in column (7j); lens size, lamp voltap and 
amperqe If electric, or details o( other IUuminantto be a~ed, 

(7h) Hei,ht of Ucht or unli,hted structure aboYC water. 
Helchlls measured from mean high water uceptln the Creal 
Lakes where hef&hts are measured from low water datum 
shown· on u.s. Lake SurYCy Olarts. The hei&ht or a lfsht on I 
buoy Is measured from the water Une. · 

(71) In dude de tills of structure (type, color). 
(7j) Used for the followinaspeciflc inrormallon, plus any 

other u~e(uldetails: a. buoys· slu, shape, color,and 
renectiYC material used; b. structure• • day mark shape and 
color; c. fog signal on a buoy or structure •type and model, 
audible nn&e, and char.acterlstlc (number of SIIQices or blasts, 
period and blastlenJih). 

7 APPLICANT WILL FILL IN APPLICABLE REMAINING COLUMNS . 

6. This form may be used to CO'IIel' more than one aid In the 
ume aeo1raphic aru. Draw a line between each aid as Indicated 
In example. Attach lepante sheetiC additional space Is required. 

7. Attach a •dlon of ~t showlnathe proposed location or 
the a id(l) to navicatlon. 

I.a. Arter receipt or the approYCd form the aprlicant wiU ad· 
vise the District Commander by telegram or other rapid means 
o( communications when the work authorized Is actually 
accomplished. . 

b. If the aids have not been Installed within one year of the 
approYII date, the approYCd application is automatically can· 
celled. 

c. Any discrepancy In the operation of the aid(s) at any lime 
shall be reported to the District Commander by telecram or 
other npld means of communication in order that Notices to 
Mulnen may be Issued. A dlsaepancy exists whenewr the aid 
Is not 11 described In the approved application, I.e., ladt of 
siena I, incorrectiJ&ht characteristic; or improper color, shape or 
position or shore structure or buoy. The correction of the 
disaepancy wW also be reported by the a me method. 

9. All classes or private aids to nnlaation shall be maintained 
In proper condition. They are subject to Inspection by the Coast 
Guard at any time and without prior notic:e to the maintainer. 

FOR DISTRICT COMMANDERS ONLY EXAMPLE OF USE OF APPLICATION 

NO. LIGHT POSITION DERH CAN· HT. STRUCTURE REMARKS 
.LIGHT LIST 011 ~w• OF OLE A lOVE (Sit' lnlfl'llcrionl} 

NUMBER NAIIE OF AID LTII. ru. COLOR WATER POWEll WATEII TYPE, COLO II. AND HEIGHT 
17111 L~~H. 17111 170 17111 Oil 1711 Oil rAGE IJal cl 17•1 IJhl 

2DS'r, 3S40 y~s IIlJa tank, 20 1Ft. ' I .. Us WHfTE layiii-,V•. I Ft. 5' Uthlld llullf • IIIKk 

I 200'r, 3425 '" frliJallllk, 7" Nun hllf • R•~ 
laywi-.Ve, Whltw R•flectar 

I 
ZIO'r, 2110 ,. Ire• tank, 

2ft. 7Ft. Sin ... ,lll r .... ,. *'-' . llladl IIY'Iew, Va. 

I 1 .. . .. WHITE 
lll.s'"r, 330 ,. ,,.. taM, I ft. II I HI. .. , .. r ..... ..,_ •. It lack e.y...,,v •. 

Oo111. el TtltiOII. USCG, CO·JIM t""- 1·71) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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DEPARTMENT Of 
TRANSPORTATION PRIVATE AIDS TO NAVIGATION APPLICATION Form Approved 
U.S. COAST GUARD (See attached instructions and copy of Code of Fed. Reg., Title 33, Chap. 1, Part 66) OM8.()04-R5681 
CG-2554 (Rev. 7-76) 

NO PRIVATE AIO TO NAVIGATION MAY BE AUTHORIZED UNLESS A COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM HAS BEEN RECEIVED (14 U.S.C. 83; 33 C.F.R. 66.01·51. 

I. ACTION REQUESTED FOR PRIVATE 
AIDS TO NAVIGATION: A0ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN B.ODISCONTINUE c.0CHANGE o0TRANSFER OWNERSHIP 

2. DATE ACTION TO START 

3. AIDS WILL BE OPERATED: A. 0THROUGHOUT YEAR B.'O TEMPORARILY UNTIL C. 0 ANNUALLY FROM TO 

4. NECESSITY FOR AID(Continu~ in 8/oc/c 8) s. GENERAL LOCALITY 6. CORPS OF ENGINEERS AUTHORIZED THIS STRUCTURE OR BUOY BY 

~ 0PERMITOR 0LETTER {file tmd date} 

FOR DISTRICT COMMANDERS ONLY 7. APPLICANT WILL FILL IN APPLICABLE REMAINING COLUMNS 

LIGHT' STRUCTURE 
LIGHT LIST NO. DEPTH CAN· HT. REMARKS 

NUMBER NAME OF AID OR FLASH POSITION OF OLE ABOVE TYPE, COLOR, AND HEIGHT (See /ns~111t:tions) 
OR PAGE LTR. PER. LGTH. COLOF · lwt'7T

1
EF POWER WATER ABOVE GROUND 

·. (7al (7bl (7CI (7dl (7•1 (791 (7hl (711 (711 

: 

I 

.. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

I 

9a. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON IN DIRECT lOa. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OR JOb. THE APPLICANT AGREES TO SAVE THE COAST GUARD HARMLESS 
CHARGE OF AID CORPORATION AT WHOSE EXPENSE WITH RESPECT TO ANY CLAIM OR CLAIMS THAT MAY RESULT ARISING 

AID IS MAINTAINED FROM THE ALLEGED NEGLIGENCE OF THE MAINTENANCE OR 
OPERATION OF THE APPROVED AID(S). 

IOc. DATE IOd. SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF OFFICIAL SIGNING 

9b. TELEPHONE NO. 

FOR USE BY DISTRICT COMMANDER RECD. DATE APPROVED SIGNATURE (By direction} 
SERIAL NO. 'CLASSIFICATION OF AIDS CHART 

Clns L.N.M. 

PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE SN 7530·00·FOI·ll40 

- -



I 
Reveroe of CG·2!5~ (Rev. 7·711 . 
REMARKS I 

I 
-

- - I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

... 

I 
I 
I 
I 

DATE REFERENCE· ACTION AND REMARKS I 

.""i'' I J I F J M A I M I J I J I A s I o I N I D I 
NAME OF AID l L.IGMT L.IST NO. I ~AGE 
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I 
Pl':PA~r.-li::NT OF 

APPLICATION FOR CLASS I PRIVATE AIDS TO 
TRANSPORTATION NAVIGATION ON ARTIFICIAL ISLANDS AND FIXED OMB APPROVED I 
:J. :· .. r;o,\ST GUARD STRUCTURES ~115-0038 
CC".-·ll 4J (Rev. J.-~ l (Pleeae real inat:roction• on re'l"'lmte) 

I ... ~ ... ( .ONO AOOREU (lncludnf zip code) OF COR POlliA TION 2. ACTIO .. IIIEDUE.ITI£0 ,.Dill PIIIIYATI: AIDJ TO NAVIGATION 
~f1 PERSON WAKING APPI..ICATION I 

A. 0 EliTA81..1liH AND WAINTAIN - L 0 DISCONTINUE 

a. 0 CHANG I: OWNEIUHIP ,, DATE 0, ACTION .. ·-
C. 0 CHANGE EOUIPWENT I 

----------------D.QwovE 

3. POSITION 

A. COF.NILRAI.. I..OCAI..ITY AND GIIIID AIIIEA B. LATITUDE C. LONGITUDE I 
I D. 81..0CK NU .. aEIII L IliON "· I..EAJE NUWBEIII G. WELl.. NU .. aEIII 

"- L..IGHT 

I A. CHARACTEIIIISTICS CO LOlli -I Til 8 e. NU .. aEIII INSTALI..ED C. II..I..U .. INANT (Cited() 
Ill ED 0 ELII:CT .. ICITY 0,. ... Oo11.. 

"LASH liii:C:ONDS ECLIPSE IEC:DNDS 
. QOTHI'III ($peclt.,) ··---·· ········- ····-··---····---··-··-····------······-

c. H61GHT A80YE MI:.AN E. VOl.. TS ,, AWP E.-ES G. INSIDE Ol"loiETER H. CANDI..EP0,.£111 (II -woV 
HIGH WATER I GI..O.•E LENS I 

s. FOG SIGNAL.. (Characten siJc ..,.,, be one lwo·•econd hl•~l every lwenly second•) 

..... CLASS e ... ANU,ACTUIIIEO SY c: ... 0011:1.. NUWBI:III 

CJ .. (l·llfll•) 

0 B I":Jo-llfii•J 
I 

6. STRUCTURE 

A. C0\..0111 1·· HEIGHT ABOVE .. EAN HIGH .... TEIIII c. D£P TH OIF WATC.A 81E.L.OW WI: AN I..OW WATEA I 
7. AUT"'OqiZEO E"Y CORPSOI" ENC:INEERS. U. S. A"!VY, PEm .. IT NO. 

!1. PERSON IN OIRECT CH,RGEOF AIO I 
All. NAJ•U; C. ADDIIIESS 

I B. TEI..EPHONE NU .. BEIII 

9. The applicant agrees to save the Coast Guard hannless with respect to any claim or claims that may ~suit arisiog 
from the alleged oegligence of the operation of the approved aids. 

Attache<! to this application are: I 
... D I..OCATION .. I.. AT S. C PRIHT 01" STRUC:TUIIIE c. 0 AIOS TO NAYI~ATION II.OUIPWENT L.IST 

0. (::! CEIIITII"ICATI[ RltOUIRI:D SY ,, C"R 87. 10·11"1 

DATE SIGHATUIIIE I 
~IT\.. E 

I I 
FOR COAST GUARD USE 

"'· ~,..0 ... ~ 
Cor:!mander Coast Guard District I 

... THit ACTIOH Cll:liCIIIIBI£0 ABOVE I. B. NOTICE TO WARINII.AS 

c APPIIIOVED Qw11..1.. aE ISSUED 

CJ OPP IIIOVED SUBJECT TO TMII COWWCNTIIN lli..OCK II OH 0 '"11..1.. NOT B£ ISSUED 
•1£ y £"1 IE. I 

C. t':HAIIIIT'S .. , .. IECTEO c.. NAW£ 0~ AIOCSJ 

.. 

r:. OATE I F. SIGN ATURit (8y.cluecllon rn eccord..,ce arl<l'l JJ CFR 61) I 
I p REVIOUS EDITION IS USABLE 123 SN-7530-00-FO 1-6210 



INSTRUCTIONS 

1. The 8ppllcmt will COCDplete lteu t tiuoap" 9. 

2. Suhait iD tzipllc:ate to the Coat Gaud Dlatdct 
Coaucaeder, Attach • loatioD plat, pliat or the 
atnac:tDre abowUI& poai ti.oaa or the aide. • CC.• 

plete Aid. to Navicatioa Eq'llis-eat U.t, •d 
nea e.blbllahill& or c:baap1 a foa mpal, the 
c:ertificata reqg.lNd bJ 33 CFR 67.10-1(4). 

11, RI:MARKI 

3. Y CIG a117 obtaiD f roe t!le C.0.. t Ga- rd Oi a tri t.'t 
Coma•der O)pie. of Title 33-Nnicatioa aad 
Nnipble Yaten, Oepter 1-Cout Guerd. 
Orpartmut of Transportation, Subdtapter C-Aidll 
to Nmptioe, Part 67-Private Aida to N.vi
ptioa, OaterCootia.eatal Shelf •d 'latera Uader 
the Jaaadictioa of the UaJte-d States. 
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APPENDIX VII 

DONATION AGREEMENT FOR LOUISIANA ARTIFICIAL REEF PLAN 
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ACT OF DONATION STATE OF LOUISIANA 

TO THE STATE OF LOUISIANA 

FROM 

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE 

ACT OF DONATION 

BEFORE US, the undersigned notaries, duly commissioned and qualified in and for the 

parish(es)/county and state(s) hereinafter stated, and in the presence of the competent witnesses 

hereinafter named and undersigned, on the respective dates hereinafter stated, personally came 

and appeared , acting on behalf of <insert name) Corporation, who declared 

the following, to wit: 

1. He is the <insert title) of (insert name) Corporation , hereinafter called 

"Donor", a (insert state of incorporation) corporation, whose address is (insert address) 

--· 

2. He is duly authorized to make the donations specified herein and to execute this Act 

of Donation on behalf of Donor. 

and 

JAMES H. JENKINS, JR., acting on behalf of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 

Fisheries, who declared the following, to wit: 

1. He is the Secretary of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the agency 

charged with administering and enforcing the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development 

Program, pursuant to La. R.S. 56:639.5(B). 

2. He is duly authorized to accept the donations specified herein and to execute this Act 

of Donation on behalf of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, acting 

on behalf of the State of Louisiana ("Donee"). 
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1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

• 
1.8 

1.9 

1.10 

1.11 

ARTICLE I - DEFINITIONS 

Agreement. "Agreement" shall mean this Act of Donation from (insert name of 

Donor) to the State of Louisiana through the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 

Fisheries. 

Artificial Reef Fund. "Artificial Reef Fund" shall mean the Louisiana Artificial Reef 

-Development Fund, LSA R.S. 56:639.8. 

Donated Structure. "Donated Structure" shall mean the (insert clescription of 

structure) to be used as an Artificial Reef. 

Donee. "Donee" shall mean the State of Louisiana through the Louisiana Department of 

Wildlife and Fisheries. 

Donor. "Donor" shall mean (insert name of entity) Corporation. 

Conservation Fund. "Conservation Fund" shall mean the Louisiana Wildlife and 

Fisheries Conservation Fund, as established in La. Const. 1974, Art. VII, Section 10-A. 

Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act. "Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act" shall mean 

the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act, LSA R.S. 56:639.1, et seq .. 

Louisiana Plan. "Louisiana Plan" shall mean the Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan. 

Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Program. "Louisiana Artificial Reef 

Development Program" shall mean the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Program, 

LSA R.S. 56:639.5. 

National Fishing Enhancement Act. "National Fishing Enhancement Act" shall mean 

the National Fishing Enhancement Act of 1984, 33 USCA 2101, et seq .. 

National Artificial Reef Plan. "National Artificial Reef Plan" shall mean the National 

-------~- ·--·-·--· ' .. 
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Artificial Reef Plan, 33 USCA 2103. 

1.12 Notification of Acceptance. "Notification of Acceptance" shall mean the document 

entitled "Notification of Acceptance of Structure Placement and Acceptance of Title", a 

copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

1.13 Person. "Person" or "Persons" shall mean both natural and juridical persons as defmed 

by Louisiana Civil Code Article 24. 

1.14 Structure Site. "Structure Site" shall mean the site described in Article 5.1 below. 

ARTICLE II- DONATION OF STRUCTURE 

2.1 Donation of Structure. In consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions set forth 

below, and for the purpose of enhancing fishing resources within and adjacent to the coast 

of the State of Louisiana,. Donor, in accordance with the National Fishing Enhancement 

Act (and more particularly the National Artificial Reef Plan, and the Louisiana Fishing 

Enhancement Act (and more particularly the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development 

Program), does hereby irrevocably donate, transfer, carry, assign, and deliver unto the 

Donee the following described structure, which is hereinafter collectively referred to as 

"Donated Structure", to wit: 

(INSERT DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURE) 

ARTICLE III -WARRANTIES 

3.1 Disclaimer. This donation is made by Donor without any warranty, either express or 

implied, and in particular any warranty as to the condition, fitness, or usability of said 
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structure for any purpose, except as provided as follows, or as otherwise provided in this 

Agreement. 

3.2 Materials. Donor warrants that the materials donated meet the applicable requirements 

of the National Artificial Reef Plan, the Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan, and any and all 

permits issued according to those plans, including but not limited to the permit issued by 

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 

3.3 Hazardous Material. Donor warrants that, except for possible trace amounts, the 

Donated Structure is free of any hydrocarbons or other hazardous materials listed in any 

current federal, Louisiana state, or local law, ordinance, rule, regulation, order, decree, 

or requirement. 

3.4 Good Title. Donor warrants that their title to the Donated Structure is free and clear of 

all encumbrances of any kind or description. 

ARTICLE IV - PERMITS 

4.1 Permits. As set out in La. R.S. 56:639.9, Donee shall be responsible for obtaining the 

required permits for the construction and management of an artificial reef at the Structure 

Site described below pursuant to the National Fishing Enhancement Act and the Louisiana 

Fishing Enhancement Act. 

ARTICLE V- LOCATION AND PLACEMENT 

5.1 Location. Operations to place the Donated Structure on the floor of the Gulf of Mexico 

shall be conducted by Donor at the site selected by the Donee. The Donated Structure 

-------· -----------
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5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

shall be placed such that a minimum clearance of fifty (50) feet below the mean low sea 

level of the surface of the water is maintained, in such a manner that the Donated Structure 

shall be acceptablcr by the U.S. Coast Guard for the use of unlit aids to navigation to mark 

the site. The general location for the placement of the Donated Structure ("Structure Site") 

is as follows: 

AREA/BLOCK POLAR COORDINATES 

Position. Donor shall place the Donated Structure at the Structure Site described above 

on the floor of the Gulf of Mexico in a horizontal/vertical (choose one) position. 

Accepted Range. Donor shall place the Donated Structure as accurately as possible on 

the Structure Site described above, but in no case shall the Donated Structure be placed 

more than five hundred (500) feet from the Structure Site on the floor of the Gulf of 

Mexico. Furthermore, in no case shall the Donated Structure be placed such that a 

minimum clearance of fifty (50) feet below the mean low sea level of the surface of the 

water is not maintained. 

Representation. Donor shall provide, at its expense, for a representative of Donee to be 

present at the Structure Site described above at the time of placement of the Donated 

Structure. Donee's representative shall act as an observer only and shall not serve, nor 

be deemed to serve, in any operational or advisory capacity whatsoever. Notwithstanding 

the above, ·Donee's representative may advise the Donor on placement of the Donated 

Structure but only at the specific request of the Donor, its agents, employees, or 

representatives. In such instances, it is specifically understood that Donor shall assume 

all responsibility for and all liability which may be associated with, any action resulting 
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from Donor's acting upon such advise, and for any and all consequences arising 

therefrom. 

5.5 Disclaimer. Donor shall assume all responsibility for and all liability which may be 

associated with the transport and disposition of the Donated Structure, or any part thereof. 

Donee shall assume no liability for the transport and disposition of the Donated Structure, 

or any part thereof. The Donor shall be solely responsible for the Donated Structure until 

such time as it has been properly placed on the sea floor at the Structure Site specified 

above and all other terms and conditions of this Agreement, including but not limited to 

Donee's mailing of the completed "Notification of Acceptance" as specified in Article vm 

herein, have been fulfilled. 

5.6 Structure Site Permits. Donor warrants that the Donated Structure shall be sited and 

placed in accordance with all terms, conditions, and special conditions of all U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers permits, and all other permits issued to construct the artificial reef, in 

addition to all specifications contained herein. 

5.7 Completion. Donor's proper placement of the Donated Structure at the Structure Site 

described above and completion of all terms and conditions of this Agreement, including 

but not limited to Donee's mailing of the completed "Notification of Acceptance" as 

specified in Article VIII herein, shall relieve Donor of any and all obligations or 

requirements to further transport or move the structure. 

5.8 Surveyor's Plat. Donor agrees to furnish Donee with a certified surveyors plat of the 

final location and clearance of the Donated Structure within thirty (30) days following final 

placement of the Donated Structure. 
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ARTICLE VI - TITLE 

6.1 Passing of Title. After the completion of Donor's operations to place the Donated 

Structure at the Structure Site described above, and after all other terms and conditions of 

this Agreement, including but not limited to Donee's mailing of the completed 

"Notification of Acceptance" as specified in Article Vill herein have been fulfilled, title 

to the Donated Structure shall pass from Donor to Donee free and clear of all 

encumbrances of any kind or description. 

ARTICLE VII- LIABILITY 

7.1 Delivery of Structure- Donor's Actions. Donor shall be solely responsible for 

the Donated Structure until all terms and conditions of this Agreement, including 

but not limited to Donee's mailing of the completed "Notification of Acceptance" 

as specified in Article VITI herein, have been fulfilled. Donor shall indemnify and 

hold Donee harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, or causes of 

action of any description in favor of any person for damage or loss to persons or 

property arising from Donor's actions or failure to act during the operations 

required to deliver the Donated Structure and to properly place it on the Structure 

Site described above and until such time as all other terms and conditions of this 

Agreement, including but not limited to Donee's mailing of the completed 

"Notification of Acceptance" as specified in Article Vill herein, have been 

fulfilled. 

7.2 Delivery of Structure- Donee's Negligence. Donor shall be solely responsible for the 
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Donated Structure and its delivery until such time as all terms and conditions of this 

Agreement, including but not limited to Donee's mailing of the completed "Notification 

of Acceptance" as specified in Article VTII herein, have been fulfilled. However, Donor 

assumes no liability and extends no indemnity to Donee for injury or loss sustained by 

Donee, its employees, agents or third parties, arising solely out of the negligence of 

Donee, its agents, or employees, during the operations required to deliver the Donated 

Structure to the Structure Site described above. It is understood and agreed that Donee's 

representative will serve as an observer only and shall not act, nor be deemed to act, in 

an operational or advisory capacity during the operations required to deliver and properly 

place the Donated Structure at the Structure Site. Notwithstanding the above, Donee's 

representative may advise the Donor on placement of the Donated Structure but only at the 

specific request of the Donor, its agents, employees, or representatives. In such instances, 

it is specifically understood and agreed that Donor shall assume all responsibility for, and 

all liability which may be associated with, any actions which may result from Donor's 

acting upon such advice, and for any and all consequences arising therefrom. 

7.3 Title Passage of Structure. Donee shall be responsible for Donated Structure only after 

all terms and conditions of this Agreement, including but not limited to Donee's mailing 

of the completed "Notification of Acceptance" as specified in Article vm herein, have 

been fulfilled. Donee shall have neither any interest in, responsibility for, nor liability for 

the Donated Structure or any part thereof until all terms and conditions of this Agreement, 

including but not limited to Donee's mailing of the completed "Notification of Acceptance" 

as specified in Article Vill herein, have been fulfilled. Donee agrees to indemnify and 

------- -----·-----·-·· < 
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hold Donor harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, or causes of action 

in favor of any person for damage or loss that may occur to persons or property arising 

after title to Donated Structure passes to the Donee and arising out of or in any way 

connected with use of the Donated Structure, or any appurtenances attached thereto by 

Donee or other persons, provided that the Donated Structure meets the requirements of the 

National Artificial Reef Plan and the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Program, 

except that Donor hereby assumes responsibility and liability for any personal injury, 

property damages, loss or damage of any description, including but not limited to loss or 

damage to fish or wildlife, or fish or wildlife habitat, which may result from a spill, 

seepage, or release from the Donated Structure of hydrocarbons or hazardous materials 

that are listed in any current federal, state or local law, ordinance, rule, regulation, order, 

decree, or requirement. 

7.4 Notice of Claims. In all aforesaid instances wherein the Donee agrees to indemnify the 

Donor, if such a claim, demand, or cause of action is filed against Donor, Donor shall 

promptly notify Donee in writing and by certified mail. This notice shall be addressed to 

the Secretary, Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, and shall specify the nature of and 

the specific basis for such claim, demand, or cause of action and the amount claimed, or 

the estimated amount claimed to the extent then known, In all aforesaid instances wherein 

the Donor agrees to indemnify the Donee, if such a claim, demand, or cause of action is 

filed against Donee, Donee shall promptly notify Donor in writing and by certified mail. 

This notice shall be addressed to , and shall specify the nature of 

and the specific basis for such claim, demand, or cause of action and the amount claimed, 
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or the estimated amount claimed to the extent then known. 

7.5 Legal Representation. In all instances wherein the Donee agrees to indemnify the Donor, 

at the election of the Donee, the Donee shall either provide legal representation for Donor 

against such claim, demand or cause of action , or reimburse Donor for all reasonable 

costs incurred by Donor in defending against such claim, demand or cause of action, 

provided that the Donor provides written notice to the Donee as provided above. 

7.6 Disclaimer - Liability for Maintenance and Repair. After all terms and conditions of 

this Agreement, including but not limited to Donee's mailing of the completed 

"Notification of Acceptance" as specified in Article VIll herein, have been fulfilled, Donor 

shall have no obligation or duty whatsoever to provide for the maintenance or repair of the 

Donated Structure or any appurtenance attached thereto. 

ARTICLE VIII - ACCEPTANCE 

8.1 Appearance by Donee. Donee hereby appears for the purpose of accepting both the 

Donated Structure and the funds upon the fulfillment of the conditions specified below. 

8.2 Obligation to Accept by Donee. Donee hereby obligates itself to accept the donation of 

both the Donated Structure and the funds specified herein upon the fulfillment of the 

following conditions: 

a. Donor has in fact delivered the Donated Structure to the proper Structure Site as 

specified herein; 

b. Donor has completed any and all operations to place the Donated Structure at the 

Structure Site as specified herein; 

c. Donor has conducted a survey and procured a certified surveyor's plat of the Donated 
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Structure at the Structure Site after operations have been completed in full; 

d. Donor has delivered the certified surveyor's plat, as specified in section "c", above 

to the Donee; 

e. Donee has received, examined, and accepted Donor's certified surveyor's plat and has 

sent to Donor by certified mail a completed and signed "Notification of Acceptance 

of Structure Placement and Acceptance of Title", ("Notification of Acceptance") a 

blank copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, by certified mail. 

Unless otherwise agreed, Donee will mail such notification within three (3) working 

days following receipt of the certified surveyor's plat from Donor, provided that 

Donee accepts such certified surveyor's plat as indicating proper placement of the 

Donated Structure at the Structure Site. 

8.3 Acceptance by Donee. Donee's acceptance of the Donated Structure and funds shall be 

deemed to occur and title shall pass only upon the fulfillment of the conditions specified 

in Section 8.2 (a-e) above. Acceptance shall particularly be deemed to occur and title shall 

pass at 12:00 midnight on the date that Donee mails to Donor the completed "Notification 

of Acceptance". Acceptance shall not be deemed to occur at any time prior to the 

fulfillment of said conditions. It is specifically understood and agreed that Donee shall 

have no ownership interest in the Donated Structure unless and until Donee mails the 

completed "Notification of Acceptance" and any and all liability for actions, occurrences, 

or omissions which might occur prior to Donee's mailing of the completed "Notification 

of Acceptance", other than those arising solely out the direct negligence of the Donee, as 

provided in Section 7. 2 above, shall be the sole responsibility of the Donor. 
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9.1 

ARTICLE IX- DONATION TO ARTIFICIAL REEF FUND 

Donation to the Artificial Reef Fund. Donor agrees to and shall donate to the 

Conservation Fund the sum of $ _____ ,_as provided by the Louisiana Fishing 

Enhancement Act and the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Program, with such sums 

then to be placed in the Artificial Reef Fund for the benefit of the Louisiana Artificial Reef 

Development Program pursuant to the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act and the 

Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Program, as presently written. The Donor shall 

deliver the aforesaid sum to the Donee simultaneously with delivering th~ certified 

surveyor's plat to the Donee. Acceptance of the aforesaid sum shall be deemed to occur 

upon Donee's acceptance of the Donated Structure and title passage of the Donated 

Structure as evidenced by the Donee's mailing of the completed Notification of Acceptance 

as provided in Article VIII herein. 
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Mr. 

NOTIFICATION OF ACCEPTANCE OF STRUCTURE PLACEMENT 
AND ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE 

Dear Mr.: 

Reference is made to an Act of Donation to the State of Louisiana from the * dated *. The 
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries has received and reviewed the certified surveyor's plat 
depicting the fmallocations of your structure * at our *reef site. 

Pursuant to the aforementioned Act of Donation, in particular Article Vill, the Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries hereby accepts the placement of the donated structure and the title to said 
structure. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Rick A. Kasprzak 
Artificial Reef Coordinator 
Marine Fisheries Division 

RAK/lar 

c: 
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THUS DONE AND SIGNED this_ day of ____ , 1994, at-----

____ , in the presence of the undersigned competent witnesses who hereunto sign their 

names with said appearers and me, notary. 

WITNESSES: DONOR: 

BY: __________ _ 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

THUS DONE AND SIGNED this ----day of ------• 1994, at Baton 

Rouge, Louisiana in the presence of the undersigned competent witnesses who hereunto sing their 

names with said appearers and me, notary. 

WITNESSES: DONEE: 

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF 
WILDliFE AND FISHERIES 

BY: ________________ _ 

JAMES H. JENKINS, JR. 
SECRETARY 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
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 Amendment II 
 
 to 
 
 Louisiana’s Artificial Reef Plan 
 
 Special Artificial Reef Sites 
 
 
Introduction 

Since the development of Louisiana’s Artificial Reef Program, several unforeseen and 

seemingly beneficial opportunities have arisen that involve the creation of artificial reefs outside 

of designated planning areas.  For example, a large drilling rig, owned and operated by ODECO 

located in South Timbalier 86, collapsed in 1986 during Hurricane Juan.  This very large 

structure has become a very popular diving and fishing spot but not located within one of the 

eight original Louisiana Artificial Reef Planning Areas.  While program coordinators and council 

members believe inclusion of the structure in the reef program is desirable, they also feel 

expansion of an existing planning area to encompass the ODECO structure would set a bad 

precedent. 

The creation of a "Special Artificial Reef Site" (SARS) program category would provide 

the council and program the flexibility of establishing selected artificial reefs under such 

"unusual" circumstances.  Each SARS in inshore, nearshore, or offshore waters of Louisiana 

would have to meet the following qualifications and criteria. 



 

Definition 

A Special Artificial Reef Site (SARS) is an artificial reef site created and maintained by the 

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries under the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program as 

described in Amendment II of the Louisiana Reef Plan (this amendment). 

The purpose of a SARS is to allow the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program to take 

advantage of materials of opportunity located outside designated planning areas that 

would benefit Louisiana’s Artificial Reef Program with minimum negative user group 

impacts.  A site, and materials contained in that site, would qualify as a SARS when one 

or more of the following criteria are met: 

A. There is a historical or biological significance associated with that site.  For example, 

if a particular area is a successful fishing spot frequented by fishermen and/or divers, 

or if the site provides good fishery habitat, 

B. the site is part of a cooperative effort between the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program 

and other state, federal or private groups, 

C. the site contains shipwrecks or other derelicts which cannot be practicably removed 

or relocated, and provide benefits to the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program, or 

D. the site forms an integral part of experimental or demonstration projects undertaken 

by the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program. 

Criteria 
 

For a site to be considered as a SARS it must meet the following criteria: 
 

1) designation as a SARS would provide benefit to recreational and/or commercial 

fishing, or fish habitat, 

2) removal of existing material from that site would have a negative impact on fish 



 

populations, 

3) designation as a SARS would not pose a threat to navigation, 

4) the area does not occupy currently trawlable bottom, (those water bottoms that are 

free of obstruction, such as existing oil & gas infrastructure) 

5) inclusion of the special artificial reef site in the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program 

would have an overall positive impact on user groups, 

6) for every "SARS" constructed, an area of equal size (not containing permitted or 

established artificial reefs) would be eliminated from an existing, adjacent planning 

area; a reasonable effort will be made to remove an area of higher shrimp effort, 

according to the best information available, 

7) except for possible trace amounts, the structure would be free and clear of any 

hydrocarbons or other hazardous materials as listed in current regulations 

promulgated by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, and 

8) the structure must be standing and undamaged by storm or other disaster 

Procedure 

The following steps will be taken to establish a Special Artificial Reef Site:  

1) The Louisiana Artificial Reef Coordinator will draft a proposal to establish a SARS for 

submission to the Artificial Reef Council.  The proposal shall include: a) location, b) 

clearance, c) bottom profile, d) condition of structure and list of potential hazardous 

material, and e) justification that the criteria outlined above are met. 

2) Following acceptance of the proposal by the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council, the 

intent to create a SARS will be announced through a Louisiana Department of 

Wildlife and Fisheries News Release. 



 

3) Thirty days following news releases, if no major objections are received, the Louisiana 

Artificial Reef Coordinator will apply for necessary permits.  In the objections are 

received, a public hearing will be held to provide further information before a final 

determination by the Council. 

4) If appropriate, an Act of Donation will be agreed upon by the donor and recipients of 

the reef material. 

5) The Secretary of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries shall sign all necessary 

permits and the Acts of Donation. 



Amendment III 
 

to 
 

Louisiana’s Artificial Reef Plan 
 

Deepwater Reef Sites 
 
  
Allows the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program to accept proposals for artificial reefs 
created from platforms in water depths of 400 ft. or greater, provided that they 
meet the following criteria: 
 
 

A. Water depth exceeds 400 ft 
 

B. Must have a minimum clearance of 85 feet to avoid lighting requirements 
 

C. Over 2 miles from a fairway to avoid lighting requirements 
 

D. Meets MMS recommendations with regards to pipelines 
 

E. Clearance does not exceed 200 ft to maintain optimum  biological 
productivity 
 

F. Other platforms in water depths 400 ft or greater within the 2 mile fairway 
buffer zone may be considered on a case by case basis, based on 
historical navigational patterns, (i.e. LOOP), clearance, biological 
importance and liability concerns.  
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